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BUSINESS 

REVIEW 

Three Seminole Officials 
Are Victim s Of Budget Ax 

'- 	 By ED PIUCKE1'F 	Spolski. The sheriff also Is 

	

Hersid Staff Writer 	expected to absorb Spoiski's 
civil defense functions. 

Quietly and with little fan. 	Dale, who earns $22,500, Is not 
fare, the Seminole County expected to=udes op. His 
mij 	hasagreed to get department, 	the 

rid of tine top administrative new, highly touted countywide 
positions and dowtigrade two utility system, will probably be 
others, The Evening Herald absorbed at some future date 
learned today. 	' 	' by other depsrtments. A. aa 	aI a .. 	lI an..aI 	t?_I___.. t_ - 	. . -. 

BUSY BEE 	
rururur a,, J•zo ii or ay i-yyzy 

CHILD CARE Artists Enjoy Senkarik Supplies 
1 SANFORD 

Artists, whether young,
Cd 

	 - Nw.$lfS,e ksd $'ts 	budding, or real pra, will find 	 I... INFANTS 	 --. v 	 all the supplies they can 	
- 	

•••"• — :- : UE TN " 	 ' 	 POss'us.atSenkar)k Glass 
SCHOOL-AGE (OFF Ut* 5?. Uweno Wiuw Dt*tU) 	 Co., Inc. in do.ntij. 	 .., 

:4IA,MtpM, 	 Sanford. Pam.lpNa$es 	rn.;sii 	 If you are a painter you'll 
rscoize the top brands like 
WSor.NIW$OI!, Grumhectisr, 	 I., ..' 	 / 
Liqultex and Permanent 
Pigments, 

and 

you'll find 
 

the ..::: 

5 OFF Asy haMut yWro dabbling In oil, acrylks 
orwater. There are kifeand  In 	 Individoel Items. 	

... 

With This , 	a, 	 . 	 - 

amateurs, get involvid in all 	 WI_I 
thes, mediums, as they  

acTAVISH DISCOUNT CARP 	Prolirm Zr th"
The tar'°s. ' 

CL MAC ON friE CARPtT' 	brushot ean;  
12I$LF 	 pencils, snc*s,  pope n, eei.s, 

HgMs... . .whatever you need -to facklel your my own way of 

M1LLIIMIAT 
I!!. 	 siivici 

NONMEL WESTERN 

r 	
CUIMMATFED 

FOR FREEZER 
Located just off Old 

Orlando Hwy., (SR 427) on 
Garden Drive to Richmond 

Road .... Sanford 
Weaeaccoptfssdstau.. 

WHOLESALE PRICES 	For ialsnea$ea Call 322 15S3 

V^10W ova "V 	yourself 	ar- 
tistically, are 'an hand of 
Sonkarlit's. And, if you need 
suggestions or kbu to help 
you develop your folenhi. you'll 
find booklets coming every 
phase of art. Some help as you 
learn to sketch animals, 

 anatomy, flowers, snow scenes, 	 .. 	 ' 	 ii. 	, 	 •, 	 - 
Iandscapss, Seascapes, tre,sor 	

.... 	 ' 

still objects, while others guide 	
,4 

you through methods and 	
' techniques with various crafts 	 •. 	 - -- . 	

.' I and the effective way to use 	 44 
" 

mediums. There's paper 	 wrm *iysupu macho, sprays, adhesives, 
finishes, and thinners for your 
particular medium. 

...suuuuumu..s.uuuu.uu.s,,s,.,s,....i 

, PALMS DRIVING 
RANGE 

rt i 	Hwy. 1742 Leagwsid 

somen 
)4'IS 

Back To School Sp.claI 
10 Iucks?s ' •99 

Says '5 
,...e..s...Sss.SSgSsSSSS,ss.sssss......i 

The 	painter will gain theshelvesand cabinets inyour your 	"masterpiece" 	Is size they can cut glass to fit. reassurance with color wheel search for the right items. The available along with 300 dif- The same holds true for 
mixing charts and illustrations Sei*arlks will help if you are ferent mouldings for from 	mirrors, which they cut and for particularly hard to ex. just Starting, or if you need a (including the popular Barnd. finish to any size or shape you press areas of a painting, particular item. Ceramic en- wood moulds) . . and in all may require. Every 	supply 	you'll thuslasts will find pottery clay, sizes. Regular glass, whether 	If you are the "other kind of need.. . .rlght 	to 	final and Marblex, for permanent for your art object, a window, painter" and just like to spruce framing. . . is on hand and objects without firing, 	or for your car, is a specially up your home or dibble around you'll enjoy browsing through 	Non-glare glass for framing with Sinkarik. Whatever the the house, you'll also find thou 

paints.. .aii with quality names 
and materials to make sure 
your efforts are long-luting. 
Ag&m all the toots you'll need 
are on hand Including spackling 
compounds, caulking, brushes, 
rollers, and - 	cleanup 
materials, if you enjoy 

- 

:1
refinishing, or touching up 
woodwork or furniture, you'll 

' 	1 	

enjoy the decorator stains by KIN'S AUTO CLEAN Old Masters, and the idea 
books.  ktr.dscfsry eu.,, 	

1. 	 . 	 Just remember if you like to 
Exterior give your home and furniture Wasb.n-Waz FOrAppOh%tmSOf 	. 	 _ 	

express yourself artistically, or 

$159 	 ' the appearance it so richly P% 322.7451 	 . ..- 	deserves, you'll find everything Iadss 5 	j 4 5Øfl .  

youn.edatS.nkarika 1. wuiis Tim. om 1mic. ic uI VIbdN. 	KEN'S ________ 	_____ _____ 	
Paint Co., Inc., 210 MagnolIa $.wisv sar-r-s i 	'e—.'s ad Psan 	_______ ________ 	
Ave., in downtown Sanford. 1 	- Park at the front door, or phone KIN'S AUTO aIAN  ahead 322.4622. — ADV. 

reach Ave. 	Nut to Police $tetles  

bma a, ,.,, . . 	wu.i 	rwiswenaer saiu me county 
review system," the decision hopes to place Dale's duties 
has been made to dump under a new director of Public 
positions occupied 'by Deputy' Works, when one is hired. The 
Civil Defense Director John former director of 'q*ij1" - + 	

Sewer Plan Vti, ge .A 	earlier this year. 
':+ cs, [Soo Andrcn', reslgnuul 

Spolski, Environmental Se r- As fiscal agent, Taylor was 
r second In command to Dais. 

A 	
Fiscal Planner 

Emmett Taylor. $17,000 a year. Neiswender sold 
vices Director Bill Dale and Taylor's salary range went to 

In addition, Director of 
the position of fiscal planner Administrative Services wi

ll be phased out. Bob 	Ellis has had his 	Neiswender said the economy () 	 pay scale reduced. And the just didn't grow 
as planned, ,-Position of traffic engineer 

thus the need for a separate ocC1)led by CW100 Scott 	
utility department Isn't there. been 	downgraded 	to 	As traffic engineer, Scott 

ilanallzatic*i 	 earned $14,962. That figure was After making the policy 
reduced to $13,000. The salary decisions, the commission range for 

Ellis was from $17,000 turned the job of enacting 	
to $22,000. it now is from $14,500 changes over to Exec. A, 
to $18,000. Ellis was earning $$Requests Slashed Roger Nelswender. 	
$19,000 yearly. 

	

Nelawender said yesterday 	
"ii there Is a message that the shakeup was necessary 

overall," Nelswender pointed 	Seminole County Commissioners got out 	land fill and transfer stations will probably because some positions had out, 
"It's that 	board Is 	i 	knives Tuesday and chopped the 	pay around per cubic y 	instead of so 

S 
' "outstripped the market" and evaluating performance." 

	15- fiscal budget to within the 5 mills 	cents being charged. The purpose of in- 
the commission needed to 	Commissioner Richard

certified 
 by the county's property appraiser. 	creased fees is make the system pay for ltjelf, 

" 	 ' 	 '• 	

"tighten the ranges down." 	
Williams said Spolski was hired 	"We can balance It (the budges, with what 	Glisson said. 

-- 	
Nelswender 	said 	

the as a "salesman" for 9-1-1. NoW 
they did yesterday," Pat Glisson said this 	— Advertising for the Seminole County demotions and ousters are all 

that the program is not gothg' morning. "That should be an accurate 	Industrial Development Authority (SCIDA) 

+ 	

part of the mnilsslon's 
new Williams said the county 

. statement unless we run Into something we 	was chopped $11,9. policy of "annualevaluatlon."
doesn 
	

services. 	don't expect." 	 -Cow'tIx,ie security was cut $1,000. He also emphasized that no 	Concerning Dale and Taylor 	
Glisson is the Director of the Office of 	- All legal feel were reduced by $4644. 

changes other than the ones 
a
nd environmental services, Management Arialysis and Evaluation 	

— Abut $75,000 eormaes4 for con- 
listed wW be made this year. 

Commissioner John Kimbrough 
(OMAE). Glisson said to meet 5, the 	strut1on of a new agriculture building was.-'- 

+ 	
S 	 Spolskl,at$14,Sooayear,was said, "The growth 

didn't oc- 	 .. 	-- .. - 
+ 	

(D..wleq by K,Ii Naob) 
also the chief of the 0.1.1 _& _. - 

	

I.iAWIU4W4 SIdU LU [iUUCV 41.D-5IUU1Ofl Lfl 	CUS. UI LIW E*III4ILUI VIIIV to 	 .R3IrUUaU On vuinre Mars 	comntinIcatio system, whichcur." 	 req*eAs to about $1mUUon dollars. 	.1. - 	 ~&* parts depszlznent 

	

An $15-million dollar budget Is about the 	was at$3,000. what THEY think other Inhabitants of the universe look like. 	 Williams says will not be 
brough said the system at Its same as last year, when citizens paid 5.37 for 	 A $100,000 renovation of courts was cut 

& Son 	Duty when 	
funded In Seminole County present level doesn't require each $1,000 of taxable property. 

	 to $35000. 
STATION 	

you need him. 11 	 because the Florida Legislature top level administrators. At 	
Yesterday's decisions included the 	— A $14,500 salary for a civil defense 

r 

W

il

liam) 

- MSCbOIIIC Ofl 	
- 	 ianain probes could wl'td'üp Interviewing Red Planet den Zen*S tO 	Coin miss Ion et RI chard - Both Williams and Kim- 

Amoco 

purth 

 U CAR WASH Open 7 d 	 Believe It Or Not 
failed to appropriate the some future date, Seminole following: 

	 director was cut. money. 	 - may, Indeed, get into the utility 	 On Friday, commissioners will meet again 

	

It was learned Tuesday that business countywide, but not at 	- A raise In rates in the arthropod 	to make final budget decision before a Sept. 14 AND WAX WIT 	0 week 	 By KRIS NASH 	 said. "Now I'm not going to say there isn't 	Sheriff John Polk will tu 	present, officialssay, 	 department. Persons dumping garbage at 	-public hearing. $500 fI1O5 	 Herald Stall Writer 	 anything there. Maybe what we're looking 	- 3Th9$23 	 , 	 A mal.,PIPS, ,sf La..,i,aIa + $47 ui 	so..u.ui 	,uwI4WII 	icta 

thatthe Viking  Mars lander may reveal 
for 13fl't We kind of life [Olin they have up 
there. But It wouldn't surprise me if there 

the presence of plant life or "creepy was (life on Mars)." Freeman : I've -, 
Your Farm or Commsrdal Building 

crawlers" on the surface of the red planet - but you can forget about the little green 
Although Marcie Brummels of 2016 

Will Be In Safe Hands With Blair. 
C men with multiple limbs and dozens of 

eyes, according to interviews conducted 

holly Ave., Sanford, answered negatively 
at first, she seemed to reconsider - and 
refocus - as she went along. 	 _ Met Guidelines 

by the Evening Herald. 
Lower 	 Commercial 
Insurance 	 Residential 

"i am very prone to believe we may find 
"I've 

	

never thought about It too much," 	
'- 

	

Mrs. Brummels said. "I don't know - they 	 + County Commissioner John Klznbrough today promised more 
Rates 	 Real Estate something up there," said Nancy Julian of could be smarter than we are down here. 

- ++ 	--- - 	

fireworks after receiving a reply Tuesday from County Atty. Tom 
- - 

"I'm Banana Lake Road,Sanford. 	not sure The way things are going down here, you 	 1 " 	 + 	, 	 Freeman concerning Kimbrough's request for specifics on $13,000 
LOW ER YOUR FARE WITH BLAIR I it would be green Martians. I don't think 1 never know. Sometimes you wonder who's In legal fees charged by the Freeman law firm. 

V 	Mon. - Fri..5 BLAIR AGENCY there are any well'developed life forms
there; probably something primitive. 1 

going to come out ahead. 
"1 would have to see it to believe It, 

I 	 Freeman told the commissioner that he has followed the 
guidelines of the contract he has with the county concerning legal Sat. 9.) 

NSURANI,.E . REAL ESTATE 
lsl0.A OAK AVE., SANFORD 

— 	 N' 

envision some creepy crawler type of 
thing. Anyway, I hope that's all there 

though," she concluded. 
Another Sanford 	resident, Mary 	I 	_ 	

- .,+,......... 	 _\_ - 
services. 

But Klmbrough said he will ask Commission Chairman Mike 
Mrs. Julian's remarks seemed in Mrs. ----------- 	------ I-42th2w1,, 	a f'L.m,$,.,'-aP 	f.,, 	.H,....,a1.,.. k...+....... 2e 

S 

YALE 	1 800 byMideraOpticai 
SIats-viii.* wblIs 	$1 ces is*iis, Iiardeaid, Prim 	U J 
C. in and CJIecJi air prics 	Is, 
bacb.ts.sch,.p oi.ss.s. Ysv'tt be 
*usaafty swrprIwd. 

Master Chir5S Fill.ai 	Primes arid Len,. its. 
$iI*Amer$ca,d 

LayswayAv.I..i, Foirwy Shopping Cm. $OU*S-4)5.J:N P.M. 
MOISOAY.F*ID*y y, 	Lake Ave. SATURDAYI I;SS.3 N 

- — 
- 	 Maitland 

sununarize the sentiments of 40 area 
niexnuer 01 WI W. woowand Dr., Wok 
the conversational bit, in her teeth. 	 111. 

+ 	 + 	S 	_ — 	— 	+- 
- 	- 	 _ 

-1 	 U4• 	 I c'.UUII 	4Li 	LI was fJ+LLAWdy 
who appointed Kimbrough to a two-man committee to study ways 

residents questioned about the possible '1 don't know anything about Mars," she - - - :to reduce the $115,000 yearly fee paid the county attorney. 
existence of life on Mars. Nineteen persons said. "I saw three UFOs (Unidentified Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski was the second person 
felt some type of organism probably does Flying Objects), though. I don't remember appointed to the conuWttee. Kinabrough said today. however, that 
thrive in the planet's carbon dioxide-laden exactly when It was. Whether they were 

I 

+ 	- + 	, 	 ., 	

- 

Kwtatkowski "won't meet with me." So, Kiinbrough says he will 
atmosphere, while 12 opposed the idea and from Mars or not doesn't really matter, - 	

f 

..' 	 .. 	 - 
make his recommendation with or without a recommendation 

nine o(hers were undecided. 
"There's 

does it? I think if they meant us harm, d-+ 
from Kwiatkowski. 

probably some kind of life up they'd have done something before now. + 	+--------------
lHcsId 

Yesterday, the commission cut p6,436 in legal fees from a 
there, apparently, from the makeup of the 

) 	atmosphere and the makeup of the soil, "I believe the same God that made us, 	RAILING CRASH 
pDsis by Bob Lloyd) 

Crews worked a half hour Tuesday night to separate this car from 
proposed $186,000, a figure which included Freeman's request of 
$116,000 plus $70,000 from the labor attorney, Alley, Alley & Blue + said Bob Hirks, 110 Larkwood Dr.. San- made them," Mrs. Alexander summed up." 

And from truck driver-delivery man 	INJURES THREE 
a steel guard railing it hit on 17-92 under the 1-4 bridge west of 
Sanford. 

of Tampa. 
ford. 

Tony Marinas of Orlando, the answer 
A passenger, Mrs. K. B. Purtaton (seated), $2, of 

DeBary, was reported in fair condition today 	Seminole at 
Kimbrough said today that cut meant nothing because funds 
be 	from A bit of skepticism was expressed by 

Michael Fick of 2580 Ridgewood Ave., 
sounded like it might have come after a Memorial Hospital. Police said the driver, Eleanor Van S. Macey, 

can 	withdrawn 	contingency next year if sufficient funds 
aren't placed in the budget to cover legal tees. hard day (even at 9:30 in the morning). +-------- $9, also of DeBary, was blinded by lirhis mu her 	r v..r..1 "If vn,i with in im,a4fu th.. 	'a.•.,a& 	I-..e - -- - 	..----- 	WI$Ua$.I UI*I MV31Uy C+IISU d

They've been up there 
JuuFU. 	 • 'Oh why not?" Marinas said In response 	 across the median. She was treated and released. Another between myself and the Board of County Commissioners with 

and they haven't tound anything set," he 	:iti - worse than us." 
 quite awhile 	to the question. "People there couldn't be 	 passenger. Sophie 	was reported In good 
	 +++.ard to the  

++.

il fire 
	.+. 

1$ 	'- 

/ SANFORD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
Quality Education  

we- ma 

IStrong 	* • Small 	

- _4_ _' •. 	
JOHN SCHLENK 

CHRISTIAN ENVIRONMENT The Swiss railroads, like 
many European railroads 

well 	 have Instituted a fare in. 
crease during the past year, Academics 	 Classes 
but, fortunately, it did not 
change the cost of Its Holiday 
Pass, which is one of Grades K-li 	PHONE 323-Sm V76 ____ 	Korea Coaaer with Just a few of D A K's frames for all ages sod all budgets. 	 Europe's better discount 
tickets. The Pass operates 
much like Eurailpass but 
only Inside Switzerland. The 

Have FUNERALS 	Where The "EyesI, 
	I  holder of the Holiday Pass 

can travel anywhere In the For 

	

those on a fixed income 	 country on government Everybody's budget suffers fitted to new frames, I suggest 	D & K Optical gives par. 	operated trains, buses, GRAVESIDE SERVICE ow ,, ', 	 from "back-to-school buying". 	 rather have a lot of ticular attention to the concerns 	boats, without additional 45 bays osmitiry prserty. IOCWn casbst .me stiff 	And if the cost if glasses — flew people saving money as my of senior citizens. "I know what 	charge, for the life of the sirvics. iictm.' hair or osm.is-y service, 	$575 	or replacements for a growing customers than have a few it's ilk, to live on a limited 	ticket. The Pass will also SHIPOUT 'cI døs rs.sv. .bahei.i. 
______ 	 child — are added, it can put a buying expensive giasses." 	income," Karen says. She and 	earn discounts of 25 to 50 per nee 

	

Mcessarv swri sad sa..eag ce.talair. 	$295 	
big dent in the family finances. 

	

Karen and Don Conner have Don work to provide frames, 	cent an privately operated 
At D & K Optical, Karen had this philosophy ever since lenses and sarvlceat the lowest 	mountain railroads and  CREMATION, 	,• 	 p295 	Conner does everything they opened their optical shop cost possible. Emergency 	aerial cableways. 

CALL US 	 service is available at no extra possible to keep that beck-to. in December, 1975. They chow 	your agent at school expenditure as low as their location in Maifland (in charge for people who need 
CARIBBEAN CRUISES OF We *W be 

Ø t; dlseu;; your maids Md 	 possible. "I can't tell someone a the Fairway Plaza at Lake repair or replacement quickly. 	
ORLANDO INC.. 574 N. 

	

Usually, this means within 24 	
Orlando Ave., Winter Park 

exsi sir prices Ia aissit .. . ia siveac.. 	 set of frames looks good if they Avenue and Hwy. 17.92) so 

	

SUNSHINE STATE MORTUARY 	 hours. Master Charge and Mail. All modes of 
travel 

says Karen. "And I serve the entire area COfl' 	n$picard are accepted 

	

show parents sturdy, ix. venientlylna roomy, attractive and layaway Is also available, 	anywhere in the world. We Pensive frames first." (Some shop Zytframesareeslowas$700 ) 	
:,Karen has been working 	D& K c fill all your optical 	specialize in cruises. Open inop. an Es 	needs - from high-style. 	9:30.5:30. Sat. 10.2. 1.1. 645- 

	

"The cost of lenses varies, Ipresently studying 
for his famous.name frames to 	2060. Ample 	Parking. depending on the prescription, license in an apprenticeship sunglasses 

to photogrey 

	

HALLAM 	 Friendly service, . .we But most children have orders program. They've both been in photos 	lenses to Bunor 	welcome your vacation for single.vision wh 

	

	gLass the area "long enough to contact lenses 
and everything 	qvestions. 

ite and 	 lenses that start at $15.00. 	remember when 
the Colonial In between. Ciii Karen Conner SONS 

H 

It old frames can be Plaza was a cow pasture," 
as at 6 1146 or stop by to see her repaired or the present lenses Karen puts it. 	 any weekday from 9:30 am. 	TRAVEL TIP: 

untIl noon or 1:00 until 5:00 p.m. - 	GARAGE 	 Karen will stay open during 	Pack and repack your suit the lunch hour by ap. case until you have the 

	

TRUCK 	 pointment). And now there are method clear in your mind, 
*ART SUPPLIES 	REPAIRS 	

from 11:00 am. to 3:00 p.m. in order without fuss. 

new convenient Saturday hours and you can keep your things 

- 	 + 

'GLASS 	Our Spscialty 	 ADV, 

	

DIESEL &GAS 	
TRANSMISSION MIRRORS 	 DAILY ,xC(pT SUNDAY 

31EARS EXPERIENCE 'PAINT 	 -Repairs. , TUNE-UPS 
- 	

Fluid Change 	
I 	 Domestic 

	

24wOUR TOWING 	 Includes: 	

9 	All All Vehicles 

	

Dispatched 	 Filter Cleaned 
Snkara 	130-6597 	 New Pan Gasket 

FAIR-WAY 
- Cars 

Glass a P4i? CO., inc. 	 1 Emergency: US-5719 Pr )3' 46.1 
V0 	A TRANSMISSION, INC. l4lParkAvenue 

LONOW000 	 '• ' 	 "Let Us Treat You The Fair-Way" 
fle - 	

.
V. 
	 Ph, 323.7162 3159S0. Orlando Dr. (Hwy ll.fl) Sanford 

Is the man 

on the left 

being followed 

by the man 

on the right? 

Story. Page 2A 

ARE RATS 
RUNNING YOU RAGGED? 
Let us get rid of thos, rodents or 
other pests for you before they do any 
more damage. We have trained, 
expa'lsnced men, specially equipped to 
do the job right, 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 

PH. 322.8665 
ART BROWN PEST CONTROL INC. 

Sanfard's Oldest and Largest Company 
2362 S. Park Ave. 	 Sanford — — 

 letter (.U5II with you, + tne Freeman letter says. 

Longwood Row Today 
1 	 — Arres t Pending 	Clock + 

Calendar - ---- ---- 
 Comics 

 lPii.. 	S 	streetdepartmentla 	 OFI + :'.:::::.+ 

Works Director Ralph Fisher's office at 4:30 p.m. —qwtting time 
Tuesday. 	 Dear Abby 	 1-B -. 	

Dr. Lamb 	.... 	 S-A Public Saf ety Director Duuglas Kefler said charges have been Horoscope , 	filed by city backhoe operator, Roland Fulenwider, 21, of 240 Sports -------- 15-12-A Oxford Road, Fern Park, against Aaron Pool, a StIt Television 	S-B -:  department laborer, 30, of 68 Lake Monroe Terrace, Sanford. 	Weather 	 $-A fV 

 Fulenwider, son of Jack Fulenwider, State Atty. Abbott Women - 	 i-a 
herring's chief investigator, is claiming Pool assaulted him with 

brush" after the two scuffled in Fisher's office. 
Fisher and another employe said he separated the two and 

r 	 neither reported for work today. Fulenwider 

was treated and released from Florida hospital 
++ 	

+ 	 North Tuesday evening for a broken nose and broken cheekbone, -fifll 	his father said today. 

- 	- 	- - -+ - 	tie detector tests for public works employes are continuing in 
-'-- 	 the probe of the theft of city property and the reported growing of 

ROBERT DOLE 	 marijuana for sale and delivery in city trucks. JIMMY CARTER 

Vp ,:,:I, 	
:':;',.:-.: ,- 

j;:, - 	-. ,.-,- - 
	 --•.,.-. 	 I' MA 

- 	.,t 	I 	,' 	
• 	 ',c , 	I 	t' 	,. 	, 



!Ivesln Nursid, IuilNit PL msp, A,sts. ?1I 

In *ech At Iowa State Fair , 

I W1 1pa rurd Farm Policies 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - 

Carrying 
ar 	Mac mpalgn to the 

"red, Mmy Cadar said 
WAY the Pwd athnlnlgrMI 
has neglected the family farm.. 
ér and American =maw and 
has failed to establish a stable 
agr1cultur policy. 

"We need totak agricultural 
leadership In Wastdngtim out of 
the 

 
hands of the corporate in.  

tertati and the grain specula. 
tori," Carter said In a speech 
grerisred for €Wjv,rv at thin 

tiral products by the Nixon and 
Ford nlridratlonj In the last 
tires years, calling them "a 
record of unparalleled In-
conetance. 

"It's not my Idea of a fair 
shake when the government 
promotes foreign sales and then 
cuts them off for political con-
venience. 

"It's not my Idea of a fair 
shake when Inside speculators, 

standing and support for small 
farmers. 

"We need to close the rovslv-
Ing door between the agricul. 
tore department and the large - 	Carte sait 

"If I am elected, we will 
make sire that our support 
prices are at lead equal to the 
cost of production. That will not 
guarantee Profit - no real 
farmer wants that - but It will 
give the determined farmers 

family firmer and the con-
samer - and If I am elected, 
WeW going to have both. 

The peanut farmer from 
Plains, Ga., who Is confident he 

'hall a strung chance of whining 
In Wesident Ford's native Mid. 
wed, made Des Moines his lad 
A" on a four-day csna1gn 
trip. Aides 3ald he would try to 
capitalize on what he believes Is 
significant diamntent In the 
farm belt over Agriculture Sec. 
rMV W,l Ui,, *4 	.L - 	- 	 -. 

- 
Iowa State Fair. 	 ministration's farm program. 

	

"We need a president and a 	He ha. attacked Bids as a 

chance tostavhihn.4 	,, 
'' 

Wnspectab connections fl t 	 - 

agriculture department, make 	FIRE DESTROYS 
secretary of sgricnjtureWhOiuppoiter of big agricultural 

The Democratic presidential 
nominee also attacked export 

windfall profits on grain deals 
while 	 Us MOBILE HOME uiderstand the problem of the 	businesses, lacking 	under- embargos placed on agricul- at a loss." 

Dole Emphasizes 

Ij 	Cont radictions' 

SEATTLE (AP) - Repubil. 	Dole Is a decorated World 
can vice presidential nominee War II veteran who spent 39 
Robert Del. - cnp1Ithig on months In an Army hospital re-
the heels of Jimmy Carter - covering from shrapnel 
said he hdenih to spell out the wounds. He dill does not have 
Democratic presidential nomi- the we of his rigid ann. 
flee's "ma ,tradfrttq,t,'.' 	Dole was aAcd at an apoi 

Tuesday night 
palgn the mt 24 months an. If his role In the campaign 
pliaslzing changes in Carter's would be to act as "the heavy 
political positions, but the Ken. hitter" while Ford maintains a 
sas senator said It would not be more aloof "presidential poe- 
a personal attack. 	 tire". 

Dole said he would reply to. 	"Not really," Dole replied. 
day to Carter's position on Viet- "I'm not known as a hard hit. 
narn war draft evaders when he ter. I'm one who likes to point 
addresses a national American up differences, and there will be 
Legion convention here. He said no personal attacks on anyone. 
his posltion would be his per- 	"Mr. Cuter isa mass ofcon. 
sonal view and ad necessarily tradictions. We hope to spell 	, 14 
that oftheFordacbnthjratJon. those out to the American 

Carter, appearing before the people. They're entitled to 
convention on Tuesday, said he know, and If he &mlt want to would pardon, but not grant tell than, I'll be happy to tell 
amnesty, to draft evaders if he them." 	 - 

Is elected president. Hundreds 	Dole said he was not deliber- 
of delegates hooted and shouted ately following Carter around 
"No" while a counter- the natlon.He arrived inSeattle 
demonstration supporting his seven hours after Carter left 
position broke out In the dancti and moved into the same suite 
above the convention floor, 	of rooms In the hotel where 	wt 

Carter said that "for those Carter had stayed. 
who violated Selective Service 	Later today, Dole was to fly to 
laws, Iintend to grants blanket Des Moines, where Carter as 
pardon." He continued, speaking at the Iowa State Fa

w
j.  

"Amnesty means what you did Dole plans to make an ap. 	f 
is right. A pardon means what pearance at the fair tonight. 
you'dld -'rtfibt or wto%7 %_  Hels then scheduled to fly to to 

.:. 

ned- no." 	 me 	with the President. 

Springs Narrow 

	

s 	, 

Architects List 	
4

11, 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

- required by state law before an 	 ISlE The list of architects being architect can be appointed. 
considered for appointment to 	 RIGHT GUI 
design a new public 

narrowed with me city commission ai 	 m. 
DEODORANT 

to 12 by city commisilioners 
mY& • 	 from W 

a.m. Sept 1 to discuss their 	 Family 

with auistance from city staff general rates and experience In 	 111111. 

	

9 Tuesday. 	 -seeking federal funds for 	 at . 
Limit I 

The commission named itself projects. 	 - 

	

along with Qty Clerk PhyllisCurrently, plans are to 	31, 
Jordahi, Public Works Dfreco construct the public safety 

	

Don Bundy and City EngInw complex, which will house the 	A Philip Hollis as the city's smilee and fire departments, 
"Architectural Professional adjacent to the city hail on 
Services Review ComrpJtt" Newburort Avenue. 

SenateAspirants 
I

It 
nn 

To V is it Seminole 

eu.. 

DOUILE EDGE 

GAI 1`114106 Plat. 
LinUt 1 

Dr. John Grady and Helen Altamonte Springs Civic 
Hansel, Republican candidates Center. 
for the U.S. Senate seat 	The third candidate in the 
currently held by Democrat three-person race for the 
Lawton Chiles of Lakeland, will Republican nomination - State 
be speckal guests at the meeting Sen. Walter Sims 

- cancelled 
of the Republican Executive his bppearanee due to a conflict 
Committee of Seminole County in appointments, according to 
at 8 p.m. Thursday at the GOP party officials. 

WHITE RAIN 
HAIR SPRAY 

73t
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AREA DEATHS 
CECIL BASS sisters, 	Mrs. 	Ruth 	Bell, 	St. 

Cecil David Bass, 63, of 3306 
Cloud, Mrs. Eileen Robinette, 
St. Cloud and Mrs. Jeanette P. Palm 	Way, 	Sanford 	died AlaskI.. Orlando; 	10 grand. 

Tuesday in Orlando. Born In children. 
KLssimznee he came to Sanford Gramkow Funeral Home Is in 35 years ago from New Smyrna. charge of arrangements. 
He was a retired grocery dure 
owner. 

Survivors 	include 	two Funeral Notices 
daughters, Mrs. Faye Rage, 
Sanford end Mri. Pat Moyr BASS, 	CECIL 	DAVID- 
Sanford; two sons. Lamar Gla,t,Jd. 	I.-vlc,i 	for 	Cecil 

David Bass. 63. 04 3I Palm Bus, Sanford and [Mvid Ru, Way, Sinf, wfo died Tu,say 
Geneva; (our brvhe.-s. Howard In Orlando. will to held at to 
E. Bass, cake Mary, Max A. I in . 	Friday. 	in 	Oaklawn 

Bass. Sathri, .Qay and Jack 
Cemetery 	with 	Ray. 	P.E. 
Mclnl 	officiating. G4'mkow 

Bass, both of St. Cloud; three Fun. a1 Hornip In char.. 

l Ewnivig IJendd 
-- -

Wednesday, AuWst 23. 1976-Vol. 69, No. 3 
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Sewer Plan Vetoed ' _ 

	

Afterdlugree1ngwjth5 ve1dcJe-ifftis,fafor proposed reglonalsyatem. 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: proposed makeup of a North the regIonJsystem 	 He said at $JUIant there 1* NOTICE ISHIU$Y GIVEN By 

. 	

-- 	 - 	 '..' 	 SemIno1 	regional sewer 	As proposed, the authority "ad enongh knowledge and fm City Council of the City of Lalte - 	 . 	 - 	
system, Seminole County would consist of nine member, information available to 	Mary, Fleirlds. that sold City 

CouIIilIhofdi uOUcMirkia 

.. 	 ______ 	
• 	

Commissioners Tuesday ap- 
- two from the county, two a tee 11lPWk,." 	 7:30 p.m.. seas ios mse.Snir a, 

-. 	 ., • 	 ' 	 .. 

	 pointed Commissioner John from lake Mary, two from 	Nelawender questioned !' 	- 	 Kimbroogh as the county's Sanford and the remaining 
	vessible. an Womw 14 1974 to 

whether a sewer system can 	,, 	. Loft M. representative at further three elected by the first six, even be operated under the p,,,,, r 	- 
	 meetings on the system. 	"I envision something tidally system proposed. Also, he 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

- 	
- 	

On Monday, Sanford city different," Commission asked if ' 4dlHonal legWstlon OF LAKE MARY. FLORIDA, -. 	 ..,-...r 	
officials scored a major Chairman Mike Hattaway said, might not be needed to get the S

REPEALING SECTION W Alto 
UBSTITUTING THEREFORE breakthrough 	with 	an 	Commissioner Harry plan underway. 	. NEW SECTION 1.01 OF 0*. agreement to pay $O0 for a KwiatkowskI said the proposed 	The NodhSeminole project is OINANCE NUMBER 36 OF THE 

study of Sanford's existing makeup Is "very biased." And now ntm'ber fl on list of 111 CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, 
ENTITLED: AN ORDINANCE 

	

slow

• 	
sewers, which will be the other commissioners In at. projects ap

pl
ying for fisode PROVIDING FOR RULES AND 

- 	 - 	
- 	

AkJ'- 	 . 	 • 	 nocleus of a regional system tendance agreed the corn- from Florida's Department of 	 GOVERNING 
rifigs Planning COMMiSsion Chairman Walter Parkhwst He'ft) and serving Sanford. Lake Mary position will hue to be altered. Environmental Raplatjon - THE OPERATION OF PUBLIC adley d Michael Deliseb were as  lghb's hams when flames eaged the mebil. hsm& 	 City Planner Alan Bush dispipy proposed Comprehensive Land Use 

Plan map Commissioners, however, Neiswender said the county sewer Improveniei'j 
statewide IN LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, AND 

	

pruej 	F U 0TH ERMOR 5. SETTING 
edWs dip.lIes said Mo. Bramey wan takes tea hospital far D'eseat ditr collapsing and north Seminole County. 	Exec. 	Asst. 	Roger which is directing the 	

WATER AND SEWER SYSTEMS Tg ru IUC 	

the commission Is planning to present to City Council. The Planning Commission disagreed on the proposed 'wantsadditional In1n.j" and doling out more than $210 
	RITHE 
	GENERAL 
JUR ISDICTION  will meet tonight at 7:30 with the cIty'sconsultlng engineer, B.C. Conklin. 	makeup of the management before jumping Into the million In federal funds on i AND POWERS AND THE INTENT 

I
5 	10 	 first-come, flrdierved basis. OF REGULATIONS; PROVIDING 

Lake Muy'S City CMKU FOR PUBLIC HEARINGS, 

y has "relied to support REGISTRATION OF UTILITY 
-. 	

227 a 

	

OUR 	 the regional concept. - 	 COMPANIES. CERTIFICATES OF STORE
CASSELSERRY, IN 	 PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND I _ 	

,- 	 iioi. PLAZA 	
- 	 F ci" 	it 	LjiEHi GROSS RECEIPTS TAX; 

- .. 	
ISOPEN 	

RATES: PROVIDING FOR CON 

- 	 - 	

J 	 ') 	' 	
PROVIDING FOR CHARGES AND 

24HOIJRS 
	STRUCTION. SERVICE AND TI••ir 2i 	L 	 CITYOF

. !
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	OPERATION OF SEWER AND 

	

!!E 	FOR 
VI'S 	TO w

Walk@ of Powk worms 
MMV.:T MAY c::N.

WATER UTILITIES, PROVIDING 
MANDATORY CON_ 

- 	

I 	 I 	 LIes2 	
• •.:. 	

• 4o 	..r:cs'r GIVEN by NECTICW~ 70 
 SYSTEMS; 

PERSONAL 

• 	

' 	

-- 	
--• 

 

the City Council  the CUy of Lake 
PROVIDING FOR ORDERS AND 

	

- 	 •- - 	

Mary. Florida, that saId City DECISIONS PROVIDING FOR 

	

g 	•. 	 •.. 	
• 	 •• 	 ' 	- 	

PERSONAL SIZE 	 Council will hold . public hearing ., 
ENFOR CEMENT AND l:)Op.m.,oru soo

n t,tor.s PENALTIES PROVIDING FOR 

.;;- • 	 • 	 - 	 - 	

. 	 II IVORY 	R Iflj 	 , 197&, 10 
consider the ""lion of an or. LIBERAL CONSTRUCTION: . 	 :I 	

SOAP 	 dlnance by the City of Lake Mary, ERV 	II I ITYI FAO iI,!ri 	 FO 	 Florida, tine of which Is as 
follows: PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE 

a. 	 ASSORTED 	 . • 	 \JLJ  pack of 	ls.,r,$.p. 	
, 	 ANOROINANCEOFTHEcITY 

DATE". SEVE*ASILITY AND 

s4 	 • 	
, 	 with 311 Off U. L 4 kit 	

' 	EFFECTIVE PATE 

WIRWB 	 DUO TANG 	
A 	

ESTABLISHINGACONTROL FOR 
SERVICE FOR THE COLLECTION A copy of Mld Ordinance shall b. 

	

LEADNOTE 	" REPOR 	 ri.ituu
THERMOS 	 SERVING SINGLE FAMILY Florida. for 811 Person desiring to 

3WM 	 FOR PRIVATE COLLECTORS 
AND DISPOSAL OF SOLID WASTE 

Clark
available of the 0"Ice of the city 

t,e City of Lake Mary, BOOKS 	IUVIKI 	PENCILS 	PENS  Goesm.

INCH 

	

,• 	 COOKIE
T 
	- 	'p 	THE CITY; BY PROVIDING FOR 

COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL OF 
to

All Interested 
aflIn

d and 
,tLimit 2 Packs 	

Not Slid Limit 6 	 .ard 

SETTING FORTH (1) time of least Is do" Prior to the 

4

7t 
	10/a 00 	 SOLID WASTE FOR Com. THIS NOTICE Istobe pubushed in 

2 
	

- 	 COLLECTORS: 
Ilk 	 PRIVATE COMMERCIAL O*Wsl clrcuWlcn In Said City, On@ 

	

I 	 I 	 ASSORTMENT 	 MERCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS BY the Evening Herald, a ninitVaper of OF 	I 	
kft.kO. 3.S$ 	i 	

- 	 THE AUTHORITY OF THE time 	
20th day of A 	1. 

FO/ 	 101/ 	
' 	 I 	 10r 	

I I FIANCEE # 200 	 PDIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS; 
DATED this 

RESCRIBING 	
'"'city of Lake 

_ 	

PANTY FOR THE STORAGE AND 
va-mci 	- 	 MAIITU 	

- 	 _________________________ 	I \ i HOSE 	FOR 	 POSITION AND COLLECTION 
THE CITY OF FEES FOR THE GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE 

COLLECTION OF SOLID WASTE; 	Mary. Florida. 
PROVIDING FOR THE IM. 	Kay Sauman, MEM  

	

WWIfl 	
1 	

I 	 ' 5 	FithiOiANNudsp.ntyw 	I 	 COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL OF 616 Ea S.moran Boulevard 

City Clark 

No Point 	 811100,101111 colefs. Roo. 1. It 	 RIO. 1. 19 

PRESSI AiD 	A 	• 	 LLOYD'S 	 witha shoor sandal to". 	IN 	
' 	 SOLID WASTE FROM SINGLE Altamonte Springs. Florid. 3V01 

IDEl
SNACK JK 	 8-DIGIT 	 '-_ 	 _________ 	

PROVIDIN  
FAMILY 

SNTIAL UNITS- Publish: 
 

Aug. 25. 1176 
IL Ros. Set 

 

G FOR THE 

 

peas 	 NOV 750 	 BENTLEY GINIE 	 TING OF PRIVILEGE To aw"000 	CALCULATOR 6 - Mu. a 	 PRIVATE 	 CITY OF 

V" 4 turadone &W 	 INSULATED 	 Shodent ca* 	LLL 0 	

An 	

COLLECTORS TO COLLECT 	WINTER SPRINGS. 

	

IJ 	 99 	 SNACKJAR 	 099 1 rp 'lion 411IFint. % key 	 LIGHTER 	SOLID WASTE FROM Com- 	 FLORIDA 

Rog 7 95 	 OR SCHOOLI 	 " & cs" VLL 	 )*"# I 	two". 	 PROVIDING SEPARABILITY, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
tXT 	 CONFLICTS. PENALTIES AND NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN by 

EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 the City Council of the City of Winter 

	

- 	 IAN TIS 	
FRUIT OF THE LOOM 	 LLOYD'S 8.DIGIT 	____ 	 the OflCe the City CounCflwU hold a Public hHrg:i USTINUS 

:00" of vow 	 -W winboutij

0 	

so *
NOTESOOK 	P 	

UNDERWEAR 
MEN'S 	1188 	SCIBITIFIC 	 SMUCKER'S 	PETER PAUL I\ 	Florida.

Clerk of the City of Lake Mary. 7:30 p.m. or as soon thereatter as 

	

for all Persons desiring 	' on "ay. SWIMW 20 
FOLDER 	' 	 I 	\. 	 • a 	 • 	

examine the same. WTI SIU 12 oz.  1176. 10 r' Older the &"Ion of an 
t:8"to 3.69  All Interested parties are Invioa Ordinance oy the City of Wintin, 

10 attend and be hoard. 	 Spf Ings, Florida, fillip of which IS 45 C it 
 

A CULATOR se- 
 R 	35d Lit 6 	 ______ 	 - 

Rule Caw Choose b.s of 	 the Evening Herald a newspaper, of 

	

18ftly- FlIFICI"Adronced - -. 	 O0UItIiflUi 	-AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Moued Mmn 	
OF WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA, it- 	NOTEBOOK 	 AUUM C01,0411 	 ic Nomion. 	 sorodwxhos. A&$. 9"Wd 	 Jay. coorawaft 	 general circulation in said City, &W 

wirolsovow notehoish 	 Model E.3M REG 2199 	 Lknk Two Rog. 9W 	 (1) time at least 15 days prior to, the SUBMITTING AN AMENDMENT 
with 70  

	

ORLON SOCKS 	 time of the Public hearing. 	TO SECTION 4.05 OF THE 771  ••''•'. :.. 	 -- 	

' 	Limit 	
R.g. 	

/ 	Ago.SIC 	 LLOYD'S 12-0I6IT 	 it 	
694 0JTwo L1

, , 	
DATED this 201h day of August, CHARTER OF THE CITY OF 

	

' 	City of Lake 	 WINTER 
1976. 	 WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA, TO 

IINDER 	 KNIE-HIGN 
 

2/ 	CALC LATOR 
 PRINTING 	SPRINGS, CALLING FOR A ________ 	_______________ 	

GENERAL ELECTION TO VOTE ridefilsvitil- 	.;t. 	 NOTEBOOK 	 Limit

LADIES 	 ________________ 	

V 
City Clerk 	 UPON THE CHARTER AMEND. 

EFFECTIVE DATE. 
One 

 
Pon 	 616 East Semoran Boulevard 77

NOSE 2 Poll, 	 "IFASHIONABLEFALL 	 GARY E. MASSEY. ESQUIRE 	MENT. SEVERABILITY AND 

	

' 	\?iJ 	 U' 

911388 

	

IEW
&.8Y 	_ 	Publish: Aug. 

fat Lake r'' 
	A copy of said Ordinance shall be 

available W the Office of the City 
cierko:.city of wtersp 

- 	

MIO010- M 	 I 	\ 	I 	•sin 	Jewelry be _.. 	DEC-ill 	 Florida, 	all p$n$ desiring to 

) 	 PUN OF 3 WOODEN 	 Nq as 	 this Basfflsfl, 	 •YOi- 	
examin, the some. Chaos@ mum or 

 SCHOOL 	 A 	auet 	i 	
ZODIAC 	SWE6ARLI ARTS TOIlI! IlIUM 	

All IOtemted parties are Invited 
NOS Su 	 Laultiolored he"firs, R". 1.39

SKIRT v PANTS 	
• 	 PINDANT PEIDAITS NIciLACIS 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	to afteed and be heard. 

- 	 - 	

Fain, 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	THIS NOTICE is to be 188 881  engaged in businou at 177 Sheridan Roel. 1.37 	 Ave., Longwood, Seminole County, published 
	In 	the 	Evening 

- 	 t 	 -GALAXY OSCILLATING 	
.Th 	

Florida under the fictitious name Of circulation in said City. one (1) time 
Herald, a newiipaW at general OKS 	 • OR lOT'S LOW 	 -' 	 so288 	250 	

BEST CHEMICAL I SUPPL'v, and • least 15 days prior to the time of 
Mass $hom

- 	 C*A°'LA 	* I 	* 	 BASKETBALL 	44 	- 	 \J •.:I 	 :: l&-.Y.: 	 to
he Clerk of the Circuit 

 register 	 the Public this 20th 
day of August, \4114 floulL 

I. 	CRAYONS 	jill 11 	 SHOES 	 2ISO 	ft 	en 	 WUTUK OR s*uu 	
°:: 	 p,• 

DATED 

City of Winter 

SfSItbi,6II.fl 	
Aiso.tsduin...IN39g 	 00 	 YARN 	 Fictitious Name Statutes, To- Wit: 	Springs, Florida 

County. Florida In ac. 1#76. P01 	

ft G 299 	 I 	
Section $65 09 Florida Statutes 19. 	By: Mary Norton. 

-- 	 R 4W Ln 2 	

I 	 E 	
I 	 40, ikii 	IUI 	

• 	 5 JOS4Ph Poe 	 City Clerk 
Il-Ed 88 	 - I 	 tIthflcolon w4akI. • 

yuns. Publish: Aug. 25. Sept. 1.6. 15. 197$ GARY E. 
MASSEY 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
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LOAN ASSOCIATION OF IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

CT 	 PENNY LOAFER Sho ws
hours. #"in 

_____ 	e 	699 	 It:tisfl.1399 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, a cor . EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 

88  pordtion oaniled and existing CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

COMImAmI LOCK 	 %SHOES 9S9S  ut,,. 	
under the La Of the United States COUNTY FLORIDA 

No. ISOOD MuiwCom 	
CoI.,dg...ho 	

e. IUU 	 GASOUNE 	 of America, CASE NO. 114ø CA4 
PAPIRINATI Is 	
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£UflU 	U 	 DAWCD

Plaintiff, In Re' thiMirriapew. 

I lock. 	

,, 	 TO 	- 	
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DOUGLAS WILLIAM ELLIOTT. 
LIMCH PACKERS 	 - 	
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/ 	 ___________ 	
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= I 	Portabid 	
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I

STEEL 
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(SCMF ITEMS LIMITED SUPPLYI 	 950 STATE 

. 	 1433 SEMORAN BLVD. 	 MOPICRIEF 	
amisit 	

Anhur H. Beckwith. Jr 

EVERYDAY 	
regular price of one 	TODAY AND EVERYDAY 	

2 	 By Lillian Woodmn 
Clerk Of In* Circuit Court Post Office Box 
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I Swine Flu Shots 
Soon A Reality 

The last official hurdle for administration of a 
vaccine to prevent swine and A Victoria flu was 
hurdled when President Ford signed a bill which 
Immimlzes the health profession against private 

Meet Bob Hattaway, your State Representative for 
131st. 33, Seminole County. Sunday, August 29, 
1 to 5 p.m., at the Lake Golden Facility. Enjoy an 
old-fashioned country. Bar-B-a, and country music! 
Adults - $10. (tax deductible) KIDS FREE! 

Phone 831-1976 	id W bv rNrimian TISWW Thomai 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Maximum sentence for the • 
offense Is one year In county 

Three 	Sanford 	residents JaIL 
1dictedonkflery charges by a — Ralph &LM.p,, 22,o( 'atewIde grand Jury probing Orange City, pleaded guilty to 

gal gambling activities have 
Pleaded guilty In circuit court, 

auto burglary in connection 
with a CB radio theft and was 

Raymond Lamarr Smith, 25- allowed to remain free on bond 
Year-Old hospital orderly, 	of 
1504 W. 16th St., pleaded guilty 

pending a court-ordered pre-
sentence 

to 	possession 	of 	lottery 
Investigation 	(PSI). 

laraphernaJla and was put on - Bessle  Mae Peader, 36, of 
two years probation by chit Orlando, pleaded guilty to 
Judge Joe A, Cowart Jr. As part carrying a concealed weapon 
of the negotiated plea State 

tty. Abbott 
and was put on two years 

Herring's office Probation- 
dropped charges of aiding and 

- Barry D. Thomas, 19,289 assisting 	a 	lottery 	and 
Possession of lottery tickets, 

Caribe Lane, Oviedo, pleaded 
guilty to misdemeanor battery Willie 	Laura Cochran, 	49- 

year-old housewife, of 905 
and was placed on two years POLICEMEN 

Orange Ave., pleaded guilty to 
Probation. 

REWARDED 
- James Ira Tew, 	33, of the thlrddegree felony charge 

of aiding and assisting a lottery Woodbridge, 	Va., 	pleaded 
and was put on three years 
jr ,obatlon. Maximum sentence 

guilty to aggravated assault 
and was sentenced to five years 
probation. • .u1d have been five years in 

Prison. The state dropped a 
companion 	charg. of 

- Wayne Edward Swift, 25, 
of Apo,ft oleaded guilty to Burg,lory 

p1o,i of totmt:..':Lz receiving a s(h'n CB radio and 
Deborah Ann WillIams, IS, of was allowed to remain free on 

apartment 66, William Clark bond during a PSI. Suspect 
Court, was allowed to remain Judge Cowart continued until 
free on bond during a pro- the week of Oct. 4 the trial of 
sentence Investigation after she Alonzo HIrd, 18, 534 Aulla St., Acquitted pleaded guilty to possession of Oviedo, on a charge of sexual 
o ottery 	paraphernalia 	and 
Assistant State Atty. Charles 

battery in connection With 
alleged rape of a 19-year-old A six-member circuit court 

Gordon dropped charges of woman on June 18. jury has found a 20-year-old 
Midway 	man 	Innocent 	of aiding and assisting a lottery The court dismissed three burglary In a one day trial and 	possession 	of 	lottery aggravated assault charges before Circuit Judge Joe A. tickets. against Thomas L Corner, 57, Cowart Jr. 

All three defendants were 
indicted In June in connection 

160 	SprIngwood 	Circle, 
1mo0d. Jurors 	acquitted 	Lamar 

with what state agents called a In cases docketed for trial 
Mills, who had been accused of 
breaking into the dwelling of two-county 	lottery 	operation 

that Is alleged to have netted 
this week before Circuit Judge 
J. William Woodson: Mrs. Evelyn Smith, Castle 

11e0 000 a week. — 	Assistant 	State 	Atty. 
Brewer Court, Sanford, on July 
24. 

Clayton 	Thomas, 	61, 	of 
Altamonte Springs, who has a 

Claude Van Hook dropped a 
witness 	tampering 	charge 

Mrs. 	Smith, 	a 	divorcee, 
testified that she opened her record of three prior lottery- against Henry Jim Oliver, 19, of eyes about 4:30 a.m. and looked related convictions, was also Bird Ave., Midway, after the up to see a man she later indicted by the statewide grand prosecution was unable to Identified 	as 	Mills 	standing jury but his trial, scheduled for locate 	George 	Stewart, 	a over her bed with his face "a 

I" week at Sanford, 	was migrant worker who was a foot away" from hers. 
continued until the week of witness In a robbery trial. She said she saw the face for Sept. 13 after prosecutrs said a — AlsodroppedbyStateAtty. about 	three 	seconds 	and "grocery bag full of money and Abbott Herring's office was a screamed and a friend, idea- 
lottery slips" 	hasn't 	been grand larceny charge against tilled as Kirby Cooks, who was 
returned 	from 	the 	state's Willie R. Brown, 3$, of Orlajido. sleeping 	In 	the 	same 	bed, Sanford Crime Lab where the Jumped up and chased the man 
evidence is being checked for 

- from the house. 
fingerprints. 

State 	agents 	also 	used WEATHEV. WEATHER  
Mrs. Smith said she could see 

thç intruder's face by the light 
electronic surveillance. In ,the _________________ a 60-wtt lightbulb burning In lottery probe that ended with ' an adjacent bathroom. 
raids in 	both Orange and Tuesday's high 93, today's Cooks testified that he only Seminole counties on June 30 low 7$. Rainfall .19 Inch. saw the retreating intruder's 
and the seizing of $4,630 cash Partly 	cloudy 	through hair, height and back as he ran and 	alleged 	lottery Thursday with a chance of from the house. 
paraphernalia, thundershowers 	during 	at- Assistant State Atty. Charles 

Defendants entered pleas In teritoon and 	evening. 	Highs Gordon argued to the Jury that 18 cases docketed for trial this mostly in the low SOs, lows In there's "nothiig stronger than 
week in circuit court at San- the 7Os. Winds east (osoutheast eyewitness testimony," but 
ford. around 	10 	m.p.h. 	Rain defense 	attorney 	George 

Other defendants entering probability is 40 per cent. Sprinkel 	characterized 	the 
pleas included: TOMORROW'S TIDES episode in closing argument as 
- Harry H. Bush, 	34, 1710 Daytona Beach: 	high 9:17 'the 	three-second, 	60-watt 

Holiday Drive, Casselberry, a.m., 928 p.m., low 2:44 a.m., case." 
guilty to attempted receiving 3:03 p.m. Sprinkel argued that the state 
stolen CB radios. Circuit Judge Port Canaveral: 	high 8:42 hadn't 	proven 	beyond 	a 
Cowart withheld adjudication a.m., 9:05 p.m., low 2:33 am., reasonable doubt that Mills was 
of guilt and suspended sentence 2: 	p.m. 	Bayport: high 2:45 	the Intruder who tore away a 
on 	the 	first-degree a.m., 2:45 p.m., low 6:50 a.m., 	window screen 	to enter 	the 
misdemeanor for three years. 9:18 p.m. 	 Smith residence. 

maipracuce claims, 	 TOM TIEDE 	 x. However, two more hurdles remain before the 1 DON OAKLEY 
vaccine can do Its job, one administrative and the 
other psychological. Both are formidable, but Rod ioac five  neither Is insurmountable. Cuffing Since the potential flu threat will probably not  

officials have ample time to make plans, acquire Dump Proves 	
Waterf ront spJIes, staff centes and publicize their efforts,  

the 	should be free. The ex- Be , --To Deadly  
____ 	 Crime distribute polio vaccine a decade ago should be of 	RINGOST Ky. - Oscar Hurst's cows 	____  

perlence we have had in the previous programs to  

we dying. 
 ______ 	 __________________ 	

When people talk about the nation's crime 

	

The psychological factor might be a tougher 	bg 	then they begin to grind their teeth and —of pe0, ft'a usually In personal terms, - the 

considerable help. 	
First 	bee energy 	

your home burglarized or your car stolen. 

problem because a great deal of uncertainty has 	pewattbe graimdasuIn pain, nngny,pstch of th 	being mugged on the street or having 
I been raised about the-need for the program and the 	their hair bleach out grow rapidly and shed 	

In terms of sheer dollar volume, however, one possible side-effects of the shots 	 away. "And they Just die," says Hurst, "one day 
they Just keel over and go." ___________________ 	 •of the word areas of crime Is large-scale 

profession, from people who question whether a 	Cinder Hurd is a dairyman 	 waterfront theft. This Is nowhere better 
I 

	

Some of the dthlbt has come from the medical 	
who works 20 head 

	

of cattle an a scrubby strdch of bottom land here 	 exemplified than In the experiences of the Port of few cases at Ft. Dixcan be extrapolated into a 	j, 	 Kentucky. Ordinarily New York-New Jersey, the tithed and busiest probable pandemic. Others believe that antibiotics 	his bovine problems ares matter of Interest only 	 harbor In the world. ,. 	

...; 	. can handle the peripheral medical problems that 	to him and his veterinarian, but not this time. 	 Nearly 20,000 ocean-goIng vessels sailed In or - '-.•.- 	

. 	
••,•, 	 out of the port last year - an average of one the accrue from swine flu - 	 problems that actually 	Hurst's farm is located down valley from the 	 - 

- 	 every 28 minutes - hauling cargo worth $30
l 

S  
billion. Ironically, while the advent of sealed, 

cause the deaths. 	 world's barged 	ten dear materials dump, 	___ 	

prepacice(1 cargo containers has made petty 
a dump that has been known to leak radiation, Additionally some of the doubt has come because and H

urst fears his cows may be the victims of .. 	 _________ -• 	___ ___ 	 . 	C - 	pilferage almost a thing of the pad, ft has also 
1 	Congress took nearly a half year to make the mass al ray poisoning. 	 _____ Inoculation program possible. 	 "I don't know ft for afart," Hurst uy while 	 ___ 	 . 	 ____ 	 - attracted thelves with bigger things in mind, ______ 	

reports The Compass, a publication of MOAC, 

	

There are answers for the doubters. While the 	walking among his unhealthy axi1msIq, "I don't  ________________________________________ 	

., the nation's largest commercial marine In- flu immunization program are sincere, the are dropping dead on me. Now you look at that ___ swance company. 

doctors and scientists who have opposed the swine even know lilt's possible. Ails I know Is my cows . ____ 	 _____ 

container with $32,000 wor th of hams was stolen 

	

majority of experts believe that the vaccine should 	old girl over there. See that white hair? It's an 	 _____ 	 ______ In November 1966, for example, an entire 
Inch longer than the black.Nobody knows why. 

cording to Dr. William R. Barclay, the editor 	 from a terminal at Port Newark-Elizabeth, the 
be in the arm rather than in a 	,

f the 

	

ac- 	
Nobody I know has ever seen anything like It. 

Ps TIJRI4 	largest of the New York-New Jersey complexes, 

	

American Medical Association Journal. Dr 	more, maybe." and shortly afterward a container with $60,000 
Thatoldglrl'sth bad shape; amcnth ortwo 	

Riding first class 	
-  woth ofScethwhIsky disappeaj. In a1125 

	

Barclay adds that "there is a strong possibility of 	Hurst Is not the only one in Ringos Mill with 	
containers were reported stolen In 1967,41 in 

	

an Influenza epidemic In 1g76." - and that the Ft. 	the nuclear Jitters these days. Growing numbers JOHN CUNNIFF 	 1966,50 in 1969 and 67 in 1P70, some bearing cargo 

	

Dix deaths Were a "harbinger" of what might He 	of residents are wonderIngffufrcawe or their 	
worth as much as $130,000. ;ahead. 

	

Moreover, C& kr1 beeTr overwhelmingly u 	com*awlnatedbxthe omnipresent nuclear dump. 	 Th. Waterfront Commission of New York, a 
MU, or,,* 	sons, arid daughters are b 	

' Moving  Saves Car $$$ ......
quisi-pubkJaw enforcement authority, held Dump officers say no, and U.S. authorities 

	

favor of the swine flu immunization program. 	agree,  people here arewjedJ,e 	
Muare1yonthecarghngJng.yI0 
hearings on the problem and placed the blame President Ford Proposed the program in March. 	

The dump Itself is not newly alarming. n 	NEW YORK (AP) - You probably never have of Family 11v4i 	 a number of counts. These included failing to 
Congress approved a $135 million appropriation to 	createdon about 30 acres of farmland In the considered moving in order to save on au- 	Perhaps must important of all Its findings Is 

sign ,r4jnjp jiipij.j against thieves, failing 

	

support it In April. Its focus since then has not been 	early 1%0, ostensibly as a final resting place for tomotile costs, and after reading this you still that all the efficiencies you can think of probably to provide adequate physical facilities to protect 

	

on the medical, but on insurance aspects of im- 	low-radiation waste (hospital equipment 	may not, but do you realize you might save won't add up to the geographical differential If cargo and failing to report losses accurately. muniza Lion, 	 other relatively harmless garbage). Then a few thousands of dollars by doing so? 	 you live in one of the more expensive urban 	The skyrocketing crime wave also triggered 

	

In a free society, the final decision on whether or 	years ago the Environmental Protection Agency 	Over a 20-year period, for example, the areas.
the formation In 1968 of the Port New-Elizabeth determined that the burled radiation may be resident of Cincinnati probably will spend $14,000 	Right behind New York as the mod expensive Tenants Security Association, a self.help group less than the 'New Yorker to own and operate the cities are San Francisco and Los Angeles, both composed of stevedoring, warehouse and 

	

not to get the anti-flu shot will be a private one, 	
"migrating" that is leaching Into surrounding same intermediate-size car. 

	 with per mile cods above 19 cents Bodo, lower trucking companies, steamship lines, railroads 

made by millions of individual people. 	
soil and water. 	 __ 	

And $14,000, you will agree, can mean a Connecticut, Long Island and Chicago all have and private guard services. U.S. Customs agents 

	

As we see it, a person who accepts the Inoculation 	
EPA 	enlightened and sobered profow change in your way of life, such as a cods of 18 cents a mile or fUOrn. 	 and Port Authority police officials are also 

	

may suffer some discomfiture. If he does not take 	
the locals. For instance they learned for rt 	bigger home, a better golf club or a more 	In the 17-cent range are lower New York State, represented. 

	

it, he faces the possibility of a prolonged Illness at 	time that the burials consisted not merely of low prestigious school for the offspring. 	 St. Louis, Philadelphia, Phoenix, Kansas City, 	With no police powers but with considerable 

	

An invisible speck Of

best or death at the worst. The latter alternative is 	yield radiation
based on the same presumption that Evel Knievel 	piutonium,, (or

,
instance. 
 but perhaps poisons as W" 	

Figured Into this costs analysis is the purchase 	Washington, D.C., northeastern New Jersey, price of a new elght-cylinder air-conditioned 	Buffalo, Denver. Detroit and Baltimore. At 17.3 powers of persuasion, the association set about musthavemadeashedramaticaily der 	
plutonlumcancause cancer,apoundofftlnthe vehicle every four years, and the cost of sup- 	cents, Buffalo is the median city. changing the 	

',j 	we can do to 
"It can't happen to me." 	 air might kill nine billion people. Citizens here 	 g attitude that "We're 

	

Plying it with gasoline, oil,, maintenance, tires, 	Except for CincInnati's 15.9 cents, all the It can, 	 began to wonder if one day they might all wake insurance, taxes, and financing. Depredat
ion 	remaining cities In the list — Seattle, Pittsburgh, 

goIngtobehitand 

The lighting system Of the port was improved,, 
up de 	

too. 	
Minneapolis, Houston, Atlanta, Cleveland, a guarded security area was established for Staunch opposition to the dump (owned by 	All these costs average out to 20.8 cents a mile 	Dallas, Milwaukee and Miami — are in the 16-to trucks arriving alter the facility was closed For 

	

Attack Or Retreat? 	nuclear Engineering Co.) has existed since the in New York, the most costly city In which to 17-cent bracket. 	night and police patrols were increased. In EPA report, not only locally but in the Kentucky operate a car, and only 15.9 cents in Cincinnati, 	"Rather than selling the house and moving tO addition, tenants were encouraged to invest 
legislature. Recently the lawmakers Instituted a the least expensive of 26 major urban centers 	Cincinnati, Li there anything the individual can more In private security In the form of burglar 

	

Officials within the temporarily latent Federal Energy 	tough 10 cent tax on every pound of nuclear measured. 	 do to cut costs?" Rufus Rtmzheimer was asked. alarms, better guards, better fencing, guard 
Administration object to criticism that the United States Is 	waste brought Into the state, a law essentially 	Assuming today's costs, the Clnnclnnatl 	"Look toward operating a smaller vehicle," he dogs, closedclrcult television, electric eyes and 
closing Its eyes to the energy crisis, 	

calculated to discourage continuance of the resident on the average will spend $8,076 every 	replied "If you're operating a full-size vehicle other sophisticated devices. 

	

They point to plans, ultimately to be handed to Congress, for 	dumping at Ringos Mill. 	 four years to own apd drive an intermediate-size 	you probably can drop down to an intermediate 	The result, says MOAC, Is that In the past five 

	

rlctionson bu dingheaunganolfor t pa g 	
car 14, 	miles a year. A New York City or compact." 	 years waterfront theft at New-Elizabeth has 

	

for private cars, for curtailing sales of gasoline and other fuel, 	t law may be working. Local wisdom Is 
resident probably will spend $11,668. 	 This is much the same advice that Run- shown a "dramatic decline." Where In the late 

	

for seeking greater efficiency in industrial fuel use, for 	that dump owners can't afford the tariff and will 	
These figures comes from Runzhelmei' and 	

zheüner, whose father founded the company In 1960s the FBI was Investigating two or three 

	

restricting outdoor advertising signs and residential lighting 	soon have to close. 
and - hi a real pinch — for gas rationing. 	 But even an end to the dumping would not Co a unique consulting firm based In Rochester, 	19D, gives to fleet operators. 	 truck hijackings off piers a week, lad year FBI Wis., that supplies the cost-statistical base for 	"* company owning standard-size cars pays records showed only two such hijackings. 

	

But the emphasis on conservation rather than production 	eliminate the W0ITles and suspicion here. the American Automobile Association and more 	about 8 or 9 per cent more a year than 
independence from foreign fuel supplies, 	 means that lilt is leaking I 

	

the 	In the old days, New Jersey piers were known 

	

suggests that this country remains far removed from Its goal of 	Plutonium has a half life of 000 YCRtL which thin 00 companies. 	 company with a fleet of intermediate autos," he as the "Shop-Rite of the waterfront." But last t will continue to leak 	The bulk of Runzhelmer'a work remains with 	said. "And if they drop down another size, to the year, $32 billion in cargo passed through the pod 

	

Reluctant as It is, however, to speed up the scheduled full 	 ' 

for hundreds of thousands of generations. So it Is large organizations and fleet owners, but 	compacts, the savings would amount to 17 to 20 and only $175,000 of It was reported stolen. 
that Hurst and others may not In their lifetimes recently It developed a Car Cost Index for in- 	per cent a year compared to £tandard.slze car 	Thus as of now the good guys seem to be 

	

decontrol of fuel oil prices in W79, Congress has struck a 	be entirely out of harm's way. 	 dlvldual owners too, as part of a continuing study 	costs." 	 winning. 
• 	 reasonable balance between attack and retreat in Its response to 

lingering energy 	

JACK ANDERSON 
BERRY'S WORLD  

Siafard Pile, Chief Bell Butler Presents Officer of the Mouth 
plaques to Patrolman ILl. Shea Jr., (ceder) for June, and 
Detective lEa Foster for July as part of a new department 
pr.grm recognizing officers for "dayto-day extra effort" on the 
job. Selecthos Is made by a panel of officers considering nominees 
named by fellow, officers. Citizens wishing to submit recoin-
meudatlous can do so by sending a letter to Chief Butler. 
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OUR VERY FINEST! 
ACRYLIC LATEX 
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SELECT QUALITY! 
' LATEX 
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WfiadsmAN. 
SOLID COLOR 
LATEX STAIN I 	HOUSE PAINT 

899 GAL. 
Combines the best features of oil-base and 
latex. Protects and wears like oil-base ... resists 
weather, stains, smog. Yet it's a latex ... ftows 
on smoothly, dries dust and bug free in 30 
minutes, Soapy water cleanup. In 30 
"Jamestown Colors" and White. 

L99 
V GAL 

Hides like a paint: protects like a stain. Won't 
hide texture of rough cut wood. Also for 
smooth siding, wood shingles, shakes, fences, 
interior paneling. Lasts twice as long as 
conventional oil stains. Fade and blister 
resistant. 21 rich rustic colors! 

(99 
V GAL. 

An outstanding value at money-saving low 
price! Produces a breather-type film that 
resists mildew, blistering, weather and fumes. 
It's low sheen finish hides surface 
irregularities. Dries fast. Water cleanup. White 
and four popular exterior colors. 
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25 For $9 E-Z KARE 
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SAT-N-HUE 	SELECT 	SELECT 
INTERIOR 	LATEX FLAT 	REDWOOD 

FLAT LATEX 	WALL FINISH LATEX STAIN 

7.97 GAL. 4.97 GAL 2.99 GAL. 
Super beautiful; fully washable. 	An excellent value for wise and 	It seals and colois in one coat. 
For walls and ceilings in every 	thrifty home owners. This high 	Helps wood resist weather and 
room: plaster, wallboard, etc. 	hiding, fully washable flat goes on 	warping. For use indoors our out,  
Easy to apply, won't drip. Dries 	easy, dries fast. Water cleanup, 	wood siding, fences, patio turni 
in 20 minutes, high hiding. Water 	For ceilings and walls. In White 	rure, picnic tables, etc.. Dries fast. 
cleanup. 48 colors &Whitel 	 and pastel colors 	 Water cleanup. Save now I 

___and manage 
.,_.) xx monet 

HARDWARE STOR E  

	

I 	 1 OPEN'TIL 4 PM SATURDAYS 	SALE GOOD  
PH. 3220500 	 AUG. 23 THRU SEPT. 6 ] 520 S. MAPLE AVE. SANFORD 

ENAMEL 

8.97 GAL. 

iviulor LJII rirms Lax In Hiring Blacks WASHINGTON 
- The major oil companies management positions. 	

7.8 per cent, despite personnel cutbacks. Fifty- recruits at stock car tricks around the nation, have been conducting a multimillion dollar 	
Not a single black, for example, holds a eight percent of the blacks at ARCO work In blue and it's costing the taxpayers a bundle. advertising campaign to improve their Image. managerial position at Chevron's Calco Division 	

collar Jobs, while twothirds of the blacks In The Army is generously forking over $50,000 a But there's one dory Big Oil Isn't telling In their in New Orleans, where blacks comprise 7.7 per white collar Juba handie clerical chores. 	year to driver Den Prudhomme simple to display 
commerclas. 	 cent of the 1,961 person work force. By COfltri5t, The federal agency charged with prote 	the black labor force In all Louisiana Is 25 per 	t Exxon, the world's largest corporation, the recruiting ads on his race cars and on the trailer cting 
m 	 percentage of blacks over the past five years has he uses to transport them. 
American bi&cin 
minorities from 	d 	thU 	cent of the work force. The 14.1 per cent em 	

risen from 6 per cent to 8.6 per ant. with the 	A similar sweetheart deal, worth another esaes has helped keep the 	a ployment rate among blacks Is double that of the secret. EqiI Employm- ,t Opportunity Corn- whitep0pdatIGfl. 	 oil Companies, however, most of the blacks who $50,000 outlay Is "very cost effective," 
hold white collar jobu were clerks. By contrast, 	In a private letter to Rep. Torn Downey, D.. mission EEOCi (ties on the suJect ate marked 	Here are more confidential government r.ily 26 per cent of the whites in the same N.Y., who questioned the ad campaign, the "&msitve fnfornlatiofl —Unauthorized Helease figures: 	 ategory were clerks. 	 Pentagon explained, "The cars generate con- Prohibited. 	

Philipps Petroleum reported 1,232 blacks, or 	
NotalIo(tbeperolemInywaoowto siderabeIterestIn the argetaudje, ce ofyo urig 

behind 
The files reveal that the oil industry lags far 4.6 per cent out of 27,016 employes In 1975. Only 	

change. Skelly Oil showed a ten-bid 	men seventeen to twenty-one." Ober America 	 241 of the blacks had white collar Jobs, and 123 of 
the number of black employes 'htwfng 	me $100,000 bought a lot of other publicity, the and Lrcmotu*a of b.acb. (imily about? per cent of thot were clerical workers. 	
five years. The number of black management brass hats reasoned, because the "sdver:inig

benefit is otAslned at r.o extra cu4 each time a 
the en'ioyes in oil-releateJ indus'-jes, the 	MciblIOil en.oyed 524 more blacks In 1975 	officials at the firm ruse from zero to 68 over 	

photograph of a car carrying a Service ad' 
&ciunents th 	 972. ow, are blacks. But EEOC ilgures than it did in 1 	Yet blacks still represented 	period. reveal for all End 	aJ th 	

vertislng message appears in a newspaper, per cent of the '40b forct — 33 per cent morr than
ustnes 	at blacks make up 'l 5 only *.2 per Cent of the Mobil work force. Sixty- 	

Footnote: The oil compwiles confirmed the racing magazine or is featured In replay of a 
five per cent of the blacks in white coll

ar accuracy of the EEOC figures. They defended winning race on television," in the oil nisiness. 	 positions held secretarial jobs, 
Ttie government reports itcatc 	 their record, however, contending that minority 	All of this may well be true. But the Pentagon ' 

pj. 	Shell Oil hind 341 additional blacks over the hiring has increased steadily. The EEOC, failed to explain why the Air Force and the Navy 
ploy'nent blacks has ineru*ard in the oil In- PaSt three years. But they still make up only 8 meanwhile, has tiled at least sit discrimination manage to get similar promotion at no cod to the 
distry over the past I)vi, yes. But the break- per cent of Shell's 30,674 employcs, Seventy-two 	suits against the oil companies, Including Mobil taxpayers. down by job cawgnrIn' ho thtt mod blacks per cent of the "white collar" blacks are In the and Philipps in the past two years. An agency 	Racing drivers Don Car lits, Run McEwen and 
mll work in the lty'eg - e!ca Jii. About half of clerical category, 
the white co 	 spokesman declined to say whether other legal Torn [Arkin, all display "GO NAVY" or 'FLY ry er c icu1. Few h 

lbr jc hç4) by blacks in the oil 	At Atlantic Richfield, the percentage of black 	action is planned. 	 NAVY" stickers on their cars, and they don't 
Indust lar,ks occupy top employes has remained at a r.lat(ve1y constant 	RACY .iDS: The Pentagon is soliciting young charge the government a penny. 

REGULATION GYM SHOES 	Girls, 
and 

As Low As 

2 FOR 5°°  

Looks like a flat; washes like 
enamel! The "wash on wear" 
finish for every room, especially 
where children play. For walls 
and woodwork. Super scrubba' 
ble. White and Custom Colorsl 
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Wtl&.sy, Asont2f, MIS 

Vs.- 
USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 

Illoof Chuck Roast 	 670 
USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 
Ion.I.is øvn name# son coupo.. $13! 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 

Beef Cube Stook 
USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 

FINE FOR Flank•n Spar. Ribs AR.B.QUE 
FRESH 100 PCi. PURE 

3 LBS. Ground Chuck MORE 
HEAVY WESTERN LEAN IN TINDER 

Bon.I.0 Stow 3 LBS. 
OR MORE 

LAZY AGED 
BEEP 

9147 

USDA CHOICE 
HEAVY WESTERN 

SIRLOIN 
CTAw 

9740 - 
974s. 
$1018. 

LU. 

BABY BEEF SIRLOIN OR CLUB 

LB. 67c 
LB. 471c 

12 OZ. 674  
LB. 871; 

HEAVY WESTERN X.LEAN 

Beef Short Ribs 
YOUNG TENDER 

Beof Liver 
SUNNYLAND 

Good Time Franks 
COPELAND 

Bor.0 Bologna 
Ii1 Lamb Chops 	(NOT IMPORTED) U LU 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 

Hind Quarter AV*. CUT AND WRAPPED FOR 
iso YOUR uizus uui 87L 4B . 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED FRONT AND HIND 
Sid. of Beef AVG. CUT AND WRAPPED

306 
	FOR 

774B. 
YOUR FREEZER FREE 

BABY BEEF FRONT AND HIND 

Side of Beef AVG. CUT AND WRAPPED FOE 
140 LB. YOUR PRIIZU FREE 679. 

HI-C 	tW,,N :dk' 21894C 
09 V 10 LBS 

PLANTERS 

Potato Chips OL 69' 
GREER FREESTONE 	

WITH COUPON 
Peach HflIi1e O 	OE 62orp 

GILJ I TIME 

Charcoal 
FAME 

Napkins 49' 
OLD MILWAUKEE 

BEER 
UtLIA 
SINGLE ROLLS VALLEY GEM 

Pork and Beans 4/$1 JUMBO 

TOWELS 

6PACK 
12 OZ. RETURNABLE BOTTLES 

WITH COUPON ON NEXT PAGE AND 
730 ORDER EXCL CIGS. "$ 1 

PACKER LABEL 

Green Banns 
WITH COUPON ON NEXT PAGE AND 
7.50 ORDER EXCL CIGS. 

u uuri reus 
GEORGIA RED TOMATOES OR 

Table Treat Corn NO. 303 
CANS 

FAMILY LOAF 
200Z. Fame Bread 	LOAF 

3/89,c 

3/ $ 1 

V 

KRAFT 
18 OZ. 

BARBECUE 
SAUCE 	3 9 

WITH COUPON ON NEXT PAGE AND 
7.50 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 

Vienna Sausage ox 3[11 
BIG CHIEF 

Long Grain Rice 	551C 
KRAFT 

Mayonnaise QT. 99c 

200Z 2/89,  
ORE-IDA 

Shoestring 
Potatoes 

WE BUY FROM LOCAL FARMERS 
U.S. NO. 1 WHITE 	10 LB. 
POTATOES 	BAG 890 • WITH COUPON ON OTHER PAGE 

Italian Prune Plums 3 LBS. 
900 

Fresh Green Cabbage LB. 9 
Fancy Broccoli BUNCH 59c 

2/891c Snowhlte Cauliflower HEAD 88 
Fresh Spinach 	3 BUNCHES 

2/890 Fresh Mushrooms 68c $ OL 

CHIFFON FAMILY SIZE 

Tub, Margarine LB. 

PILLSBURY 10é9 BUTTERMILK 

Biscuits 	11 OZ. 

KRAFT CHEESE 

Velveef a 
SEEDLESS 

999 WHITE GRAPES LB. 39c 1 

CHEF 4 LITTLE  

Sausage !IZVS 10 OZ 19' 
PET RITZ 	

V 	

V 	
V 	1 

Pie Shells 	2 PK. 	39" 

ll"Wnl Nereid, Iaalsrd, FL 	lTs*ultsy, *05. $, )7O-7A 
IIUANTITY tIyg 

I$II 

CA 

CLIP TH ESE 	 65 PAL Yell 
VALUABLE. $ 

MIAT PM 

STORE HOURS 	 -ONS 	
CA 

1[4TURING 4th III SANFORD AVE. 
lam. to 1p.m. 

Thurs., Fri. and Sat, lam. tog p.m. H MV)' WESTERN 
Sunday la.m.to 1p.m. 

USDA CHOICE AND. SAVE PARK AVE. and 25th T, 
Ia.m.top.m. 7DaysiWIi 	BEEF 

THESE COUPONS GOOD ONLY AT PARK AND SHOP-AUG. 26 THRU SEPT. 1, 1976. LIMIT 1 OF EACH COUPON PER FAMILYnomenomene 	 - V ________
ense amass son   PON SUII•IUUUUU snoods UNUII.i... COUPON IU•UIIUUU Monson •UaUIUIIUUCOUPON a _____ 	 ________ U a 	 NO. 2½ SIZE GREEN 	 is 01. KRAFT BARBECUE 	I 

- a 
S U a - 

a 	 PEACHES 	 SAUCE _ 	TOWELS I COFFEE U V 

- I 5 

I 	 FREESTONE HALVES 

	

i 	 3 ROLLS DELTA JUMBO 	 1 LB. MAXWELL HOUSE BAG 

LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON AND 7J. 	 LIMIT 3 WITH 	

-C 
COUPON AND 730 	a LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON *140 7.51 	1 	I 	ORDER EXCL. CIGS 	 ORDER EXCL cios. 	 • 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 

a 
ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 	 U U - a 	. 	0000 AT PAIN AND SHOp $70$ 	 a 	 AT PAIN AND SHOP STOEI$ 	 U 	 0000 AT PAIR AND SNOP STORES 	 U 	 0000 AT PAIN £001110, 17001$ 	 U AUG. 0. 1515 THOU SEPT. $ 	 U 	 AUG. is. ma TNEU $UPT.I 	 • 	 AUG. is ma miu sspT.i LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 

a 	 AUG. is. isia THOU SEPT, I 	 I 	LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PSI FAMIlY UUUIUUIUIIUUCOUpON UUUUUUUIIUUUUyUUURISU.UUU.COUPON USUUSIuUIIIU.IUuaaaaU.u... coupoN UUIUUIIUUUUUUUUUU.auuaI.UUUCOUpON iaasa•a•suaa.. 
V 

JELLY
. 

a_ 	 • 	I U U BUTTER U_AIIlJ 	 I 
. 
U U 

	

______ 	 U U 95c 

2 LB. WELCH'S GRAPE JAM OR • 	 2 LB. BANQUET FRIED 	
S 	 $ QT. HEAVY ALUMINUM 	 LB. ROBERTS CREAMERY 

U _____ 
U 

CHICKEN 	I 	cook POT 	
S 	 a 

	

$4cs 	 98c ._ U 
1d 

4=  I 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 I 	I 	LIMIT I WITH COUPON AND 7.50 	 LIMIT I WI TN COUPON 	 a 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 730 	: ORDER EXCL. dOS. 	 . 	I 	 a 	I 	ORDER EXCL CIGS. 
0000 AT PAIN AND 	 U 	 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STORES 

S 	 GOOD AT PAIN AND SHOP STOICS 
a 	 4000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STORES 	 U AUG. Is. ISIS TRUSEPT.I 	

AUG. is. In. THOU SOFT. I 	 AUG. W. I,1a THRU SEPT. I 	 a 	 AUG. IS. ISiS THOU SEPT. I 
LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 S 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 . 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PCI FAMILY 	 5 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 U UIIUUBUSUUIICOUPON IUUUUUIUUUUUUUUUUIUUIIU.UU.COUPON IUUUUUU MESON MEN UIUUIIISUSIICOUPC)N UUUUUUUIIIUUUIIUUUUUUUIIUU COUPON noun 5II..asset S 

VEGETABLE COOKING 
- 	 a PEPPER 	U 	OIL 	U 	SUGAR 	 COFFEE wA U I 	 U 

U  	0 	 _ 
:vI 	 __ 

	

9M a 	 a 	 $2 
 a 

4OLLECROYBLACK 	 • 	 4$OLCARUSOPURE 	 I 	 S 	 U S LBS. EVERCANE 	 • - 10 OZ. NESCAFE INSTANT 	a 

49C ____ 	 : 	 __ 
U 	 _____ 

a U U_ 
U I _ 

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 7.50 	U I 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 I 	I 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 U 	• ____ 	

79c 

	

U 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 U - 	 • 	 • 	 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 	
• 	 a U 	 GOOD AT PAIN AND SHOP STOICS I 	 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STOICS 

GOOD AT PAIN AND SHOP STOOlS 	 U 	 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STOICS 	 U 
AUG. 15. ins THOU SIFT. I 	

• 	 AUG. 15. ma THOU SIFT. 1 	
I 	 AUG. S& ISiS THRU SEPT. I 	

• 	 AUG. 15. ma THOU SEPT. I 	 I 
U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY 	

•. 	
LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	

a 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PRO FAMILY 	
• 	 a 

LIMIT I WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY 

JUUUUIUUUIUUUCOUPON IUUUUaUUI.IUUUUIUaUUUI...UU COUPON USIUUUUUUUUUIUUUIUIUUUSUUU COUPON UISUUUaUUSUIUISUaUIUUUIU.UUICOUPON UUIUUUUUUIUU 
is OL TNT PRO ANT & ROACH U 	 CT. HEFTY TRASH 	 U 	 S LBS. GOLD MEDAL 	 I - 3 LB. PURE VEGETABLE 	a 

p 	

•V• 	 V 	 V 	
V 	

Va 	 • 	 U 

N 	 I 

f 
a____ 	 __ • •1 FLOUR 	 4' __ 	 _ 	 _I SNOWDRiFT U.* 	 __ 	 __ a ________ 	 4111 111111 
_____ 	

U 	 U __________ 	 U 	 ______ 

- 	 U 20 

______ U 
 

921 	 __ 	 _
U 	69C 	• 	 99c 41M : U 

I 	

BOMB 	

. 	

BAGS V 

	 V U 	 PLAIN OR SELF RISING - V 	• 	 SHORTENING 	 V 

U U U 	 a 	 U * 	U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON 	 U 	I 	LIMIT I WITH COUPON 	 a 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON AND 	U I 	LIMIT) WITH COUPON AND 730 	U 
U 

: 	a 	 U 	

5 	 GOOD AT PAIN AND SHOP STOICS 	 U 	 GOOD AT PAIN AND SHOP STOICS 	 U 

0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STOICS 	 U 	 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 
AUG. 36. 11116 	 U 	 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STOICS 	 ORDER EXCL. d OS. 

WITH TCOUPON FIR FAMILY 	 U 	 AUG. 25. 174 THRU SEPT. 1 	 U 	 AUG. 0. 1"6 THRU SEPT. I 	 AUG. U 	 is. 1"11 THOU SIP?. I 	 U 5 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON PRO FAMILY 	
U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PCI FAMILY 	 5 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PCI FAMILY 	 U UUIUUUIUUIUIU COUPONUUSIUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUIUUUU COUPON UIUUUUUUUIUIUUUUUUUIUUUSUUU COUPONIUSUIUUSUUUUUUUUUUUIUUUUUUU COUPON UUUUIUU.UUUUI U - 

I U 
	 100 CT. FAME ANY ½ GAL. BORDEN'S 	I_ 	 11 OL SKIPPY 	 U 	 U II 	 U 5 	 U U U I U S I U 

I 	
CREAM 	

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 
U 	9W U 	 87C 	 U 	 99C 

ICE 	

U 	 KIMBIES DISPOSABLE 

1 	DIAPERS 	I 	PEANUT BUTTERO 	TEA BAGS 
I I 

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 U 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 U 	I 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 
U 	 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STOICS 	 • 	 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STOICS U 	 U U 	 GOOD AT PAIN AND SHOP STOICS 	 I 	 GOOD AT PAIN AND SHOP STOICS 	 U AUG. 24. lIla THRU SEPT. 	 a 	 AUG. 34. ISiS THRU SEPT. I 	 AUG. 34. ISiS THRU SEPT. I 	

• 	 AUG. 35. ISIS THRU SIFT. I 
LIMIT I WITH COUPON PCI FAMILY LIMIT I WITH COUPON PCI FAMILY 	 i 	

LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	
• 	 U IUUUUUUUUIUIU COUPONUUUUIUSUUUUUUUUUIIUUUUUIUU COUPONS UUUUIIUU OEM UUUIIUUIUUUUUUU COUPON UUUUUUUUIIUSIUUUUIUIUSIIUUU COUPON UUUUIUUUUUUI% 

S - 
U 	 __________ BORDEN'S 	 • _________ 

	

U 	 S 
I 
a 	MODESS 	A 	YOGURT 	 ' LUNCHEON 	• i U 
S 

CT. SANITARY NAPKINS 	 ANY 4 PKGS. ASSTD. FLAVORS 	• 	 12 OZ. BRYAN U24 	
_ 

S 	 _____ 4/$100 4flIB I 	MEAT 79C 	 CIGARETTES U V 	 _ 

	

U 	 U 

	

U 	 ANY CARTON OF 

U 	 U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON 
U 	 _____ U U 

U 	 LIMIT 1WITH COUPON 	 U 	I 
U 	I 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 U 	I 
U 	 0000AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	

LIMIT 4 WITH COUPON 	 0 	 a 	 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STOICS U 
5 	 AUG. 25. ISIS THRU SIPT.I 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STOICS 	 GOOD MT PAIN AND SHOP STOICS 	

5 	 AUG. 24, Ills THRU SEPT. I 	 U 
LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 5 5 	 AUG. 24. ISIS THRU SEPT. I 	 • - AUG. U. ISIS THRU SEPT. 1 

I 
U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	

a 	
LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY 	 a 

JIUIUIUIUIUIICOUPONUUUUIUUUUIUUUVIUUIUUUIUUUUCOUPON USIUUIIUUUUUUIUUUUUUIUUSUUCOUPON UUUUIUUIUUUUUUUUUUUUUUSII.0 COUPON IUIUUUUUUUU•U 
S TOMATO 	U ' U 

U BAG 	1 	POTATOES ___ I 	 ___ 
' I 

	

___ i DETERGENT . 	KETCHUP U1 _ _ _ __ 	 __

Ii 

' U 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

a 
_____ 	 _____ 	 _____ U 

U 	 ___ 

U 	

ANY 2 - 20 01. FAME FROZEN 	U 	 10 LB. U.S. NO. 1 WHITE 

I 	

7001. ARM&HAMMER LAUNDRY: 	 3201. HUNT'S  

89C isriiaii a 
	

çI)I;ITI • 	 ___ VEGETABLES 	 ___ U 	 ______ 	 ______ U 77C p'': 

	

U 	 ______ U 	 _____ U 	
Ij 	LIMIT to LBS. WITH COUPON AND 	U 	

I 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 7.50 	: 	I V 	 U LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	 S 
LIMIT; WITH COUPON 	U 

eU I 
U 	 ORDER EXCL. dOS. 	

U 
7.50 ORDER EXCL CbS. 	

I 	
U 	 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STOICS 	 U 

GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STOICS 	 GOOD AT PAIN AND SHOP STOICS 	
0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STOICS a 	 AUG 14. 1575 THRU SEPT. I 	 5 	 AUG. 34. 1514 THIU SIFT. I 	

U 	 AUG. 24. ISiS THRU SEPT. I 	 U 	 AUG. 15. 1515 THOU SIPT. 1 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 
U 	

LIMIT I WITH COUPON P11 FAMILY 	
• 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY 

P08800000026MCOUPON ON NESSESM 02 WOMEN 0002000 do On COUPON BEENOMEN MEMNON@@ nomeassone COUPON 	 COUPONEnNONEN MENNEN I - 	 a U OLD MILWAUKEE 	 U 

__
CO1EA-r.,,_- 4- BEER f_00D_____  R.0 	+frJi'UDOG  99C 	 ___ 

PLUS DEPOSIT : 
	• i 	 PLUS DEPOSIT 	- 	

$170 	 I 	 U 

1 : 	 ___ NEHI FLAVORS 	 __ 
_____ 	

U -  

U- 	 _ 

U 	

6 PACK. 12 01. RETURNABLE BTLS.1 	
IjLI 

S PK.- i Cl. BTLS. 	 i LB FIELD TRIAL CHUNKS 	a 	 ANY 3 LB. OR MORE 	 U 

ROAST U - 
i + U U - .• 	• 

	

U 	 V 
a 	 LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON AND 7.54 	U 	 LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON AND 7.50 	 LIMIT) WITH COUPON 	 a 	. 	WITH COUPON 

U U 	• 	ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 	 I 	S 	ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 	 S - 
	 . . 	AUG. 15. ISIS THRU SEPT. 1 

0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STOICS 
S 	 GOOD AT PAIN AND SHOP STOICS 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STOICS 	 U 	 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STOICS 

I 	

S 	 AUG. 24. 1174 THOU SEPT. I 	 U 	 AUG. 15. 1514 THOU SEPT. I 	 U 	 AUG. *4. 1174 THRU SEPT. I 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY 	 5 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PCI FAMILY 	 U 	 LIMII I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 • 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 

UUUUI5IUUUUUS COUPON UUUUIUUUIUII*IUPNIUUSRNBUICOUPONUIUUUSUIUU•UUUUUIUUUUIUUS.0 COUPON IUUUUUUUUUIUUUUUI5IISUUUUIU  COUPON UUU..U.USUSUU U __  

U U 5 	 FAMILY PACK 	
LUNCH 	

U FREEZER U CANNED 	
I 	CUBE STEAK UI I 	 I 

11 

	

CHECK ITEMS ON U 	I ORDER 	
• 	 V 	 • 	 WITH COUPON 	 I 

1 U 

	

ANY ANY3LB.ORMORE 	 • - 3LBS.OR MORE 	 ANY2-lOZ. PGKS.LYKES' 	1 

OTHER 	 HAM 	 . MEAT 	S 

	

U 	 U 

I 	 USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN • 	 U 

I I I WITH COUPON 	 0. 	WITH COUPON 	 I 

	

U 	
I 	WITH COUPON 	 5 

0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STOICS 	 • 	 0000 Al PANIC AND SHOP STOICS 	 S 	 GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STOICS 	 I
U 	 AUG. 24. IllS THRU SIFT. I 	 GOOD AT 'Alk AND SHOP 510115 	 5 AUG. *5. ISIS THOU SEPT. 1 • 	 AUG. 34. IllS THOU SIFT I 	

LIMIT I WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY 	 U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY 	
U 	 AUG. 34. IllS THOU SEPT. I LIMIT I WITH COUPON FIN FAMILY 	

. LIMIT I WITH COUPON FIR FAMILY 	
5 ,JII 

VVV 	
1I$IISUa5SUSUUIISaIUSUUIUUUUIUUUIIU1SWUIIIIUIIUUIIIIUIUIUIU mISIUl Mono UUIIUI5IUUUIIIasliUUUuUa5IIJ'IaaImRUuU.aIaUUUUU..UUI.U..II 

p bE 

IV )r~ k'111 

..V ..ic 

1 ij • J( •1 	
1 	 .. 	 1 	 1 	 I- 

cr1'%I,. j 	 •V 	 I 	VV 	• I/V 
• LV V 	 1;,. 

r
•,V 	

. :.,. I V( 	I'.', 	 V1 V• ............V .............. 4. • ••• V 	• 	 • I. 	 I 



by Al V.r,,.. 

IA-i v.ale• PI.mM, 111u't FL *IIllsy.AhIp$ftL m 

SLONIII - 	 - . 1. 

THCIORNLOSE 

WDc*CU 

I 

BEETLE BAILEY 

DOCTOR/BEETLE 
AND 	Aoe 	I ROCF FELl. ON 
We.e 	i6tN& 

/ 

8.,s -s 
ARCHIE 

by Art Ssnas,,, 

I 

9 

ru. EE (AT 
Z CAN DO FOR 

- 	•..-... 	4 

Mart Wa.'e 

'OIJLL. 4AVE 
TO fTAND 

- IN L'N 

I SHAPE 

SHORT)? 

hv 	h Mmis. 

__ 	 ________ 
HOROSCOPE 	- LsgoI Notice 	 ____ 

	

IflM NsraM SM,d, FL 	flti1ui,A IL N1 thi IMIOdnV.I, to Iid4o, 5 if AdkI. V of Iho SIMs Coj*t,. 

	

ACROSI 42 Garment pen _____________________ 	 _____ 

[ 	Taste Buds j _________________ 	

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL 	 ' ho,,, 	 .. ,j ouo. 	RaM 	

- 

.1 Flidda for appr,nI or ftJtl,, at lb. g,nss .fIdou I. ho hdd 	____________________________________________ 	 _____ _____ 

	

______ 	______________________________________________________________ 	

S Uili ,ls. ., ., 	I -III.4, 	 -- 

____ 	 __________________________________________ 	

t$iqe M forth b.o. . . . . b. 	 ____ 
I. Ns,ss,y 97, or, If a,tho, by th,o,4o,,j,, .1 lb. a.MorJJ, 	__________________________________________ 	 ____ 	 ___ 

	

IGrainof-- 40peratic.ong 	 ________________________________ 	 ___ 	 ____ 

_____________________________________________________ 	

u .f m. _ 	 ,., 

	

aM the ailftoilr. 	tIe hIet 	apuki. 	, 'F ii I.i.i. (poet.) 	mountain 	 ____ 

	

TI. rm. 'FM. *e.Iora Mu a 	s 

AMINDMINTSTOIRveT,00N 	 P,ItI: 	

,, 'a. 	
ur.iect.,- 

10 EStISIIInQ 	

For Thursday, August 26, 1q76 	
' 	 NOTICI OFILEIONS 	

(II 	 ______ ______________________ 	
SECTION iS. flhrJpiir; r'.'orsI and IS MM. untIdy 53 Lltrsry genre _________ _________ 	 ____ ow qulcy that 	be t 	

Con5titti0n of the State of FlorIda, hiVi petitioned to hav$ an amendment 
	the 	fm ot, of say Jtku or jd whor s.n4 dw 	_____________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________ 	 CORSTJT%mOWAI. AkUwM? 

14 Reduce 	- 	__________ 	

(Mah 	11) 	
$ 	

to the Con titJin of the State of Fi 	submlfled to the eiedcrs at ffi 	 of ,ffl.,., olMy,lpo orifflag evil if., Nori*b., I. IN (WN 	______________________________________________ 

_______________________________ 	

AlflcLZ IV II Possess 	 _____________________________________________________ 

	

_________ 	

WHEREAS, The Peopi, Pursuant to Article Xi, SectiOn 3, of me 
	JwtadIu., I. inv.jig, and ,or....,4 I. lbs lupromi Cevit of FIr. 	

:ri. 	 ?roiui a, 	II. I, Cwz 	SSII S ______ ______ 	 ___ 	

- 

20 HIndu weight 	 t3Sia bIrd 	34 Cergyinen 	 APVItIY lead IE1I 	 __________________________________________ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

. 	 VeVes 	_________ 	
You could be 	

WHEREAS, the Legislatu, ot i7 an i 	Joint Reselutlone 	of j,,,,0, jj 	 duap ti Of ilfle, or olbs. 	
• 	1W 	 w.iects a' 'ay b. 	ert Iv 

	

____ 	
uolt.I and .u.Ir r-'--- 	 W 	____ 

17 Water barrier 	
12 Recent 	at Australian bed casa 	 an 	

aP.P1O (. 2Nov. 22) U 	
Opoting amendments to the Constitution of the Stat, Florida, and they 

	 sa or 	 ** ire ws.at 	to . offs.d,, 	___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________ 	

api for t. taMi 1s..isl, M aJiratIr of i - 

General Election to be held on November 2. lIla; and 
	 Oat 111.11 10 the iffidlO? lilt t thu IiitIoi) d..os.trat. i asit 	 'ax 	

; 	
JQeLL.. 	

Phil la Or,, SiusI.,, .1 itawl.. 1. 1521. 

lafits.,. to hold of fir,, and i. tn,..tust, and roc'a'aiij lb. repd.aad 	'ac* or guard 	I Azial cylinder 	respect 	38 Carrier (colt) 	 _____________________________________ 

	

you have a new letired th 	
d determine and direct that the said Joint R5opt 	be submlfteo to tue 	dat. of thu •ertkn), 1.rrnta . 	

IN TESTIMONY WHER LOF, I have hsreuitø set my hand and Iffixid tfl 

_______ 	

NOvember 2. 1916; 29 Makes vigilant 3 Gaelic 	22 Canine 	41 Remunerates 
2 B.dI 	e..- 	40 Buenos-- 	

Membere et the oppoilti 	
Good • 	MeStateet FloridadohIrygiv,flotith 	

General Election Wilibe 	ut. and two Ju4. of ruonty evurt, wt by ISo Jad, of lbs.. 	_____________________________ 

24 ireland 	In wants 	21 To the 	39 Spai gift 	TAUftUR (April 	
May ') bepsdaaoat.eenie 	

NOW, T
HEREFORE.,, BRUCE A. SMATHERS, cretaryof Stat,of 	 .,.,t s 	j,, 	by lb. Jodg., of lb. dt 	

•• 1-i 	

SRUCE&$yHEI$ 

III Two 	of dlit 	oorta of .pp.s1 wI.4.l by ISo Jedgos 	

day of Augif, A.D., ma. 34 Predlcamsn 	S City in 	36 Noah's vessel 48 Culture 	 ________________________________ 

32 Soft fOund 	4 chemioal 	madness 	43 Owns 	should find you' espeCially thbs c happen! 
	 held in ea COUnty in Florida, 

on the First TUiSday alter the First onay 	
1 	iiii or i'".r .. 	e evy oriv.t. orr.o. 	

SECRETARY OF STATE 

	

onoit Ss) 1,, $* rity, COt71_f 	
(SEAL) 

cap 	 suM. 	23 Vote in 	43 Epoch 	appealing today Don't be 	
BAG TARIUB (Nov. 	 in November, which date is NovembK 2, l91, for the ratlficat 

	or 	
tosrlt.rI. s. 	b 	w ,.ra 1ev. 

(Call.) 	Alabama 	lBb) 	medium 	et flew I(bflfrtTS. 

	

5) Two union who nail. in lb. slot., who cr0 mo.hor, of lb 	_______________________________ 

33 GIve back 	S Offers 	24 Heath genus 44 Footwlpers 	
it you ptk iç a bevy fl) 

	apetlig* will be en you 	
the ConstItution ot the State Of Florida: vii: 	

b.,.f Yloflda; and 	

. 

35 ElIcit 	7 Arab name 	27 Far (comb. 	45 River (Sri) 	GU(IM (May fl4wme ID) today. Don't get dage fright. 	Article II. Section us created to read: 

	

of 
the Initiative and Joint Resolutions proposing am,ndmenis to 

	
ho, of Phortla. and who ifl ho ,hoiu by lbs ps,j 	y of ISO 	to) 	r°4o'at.t tlevo 	 Iv orn.ral 	coOio, Wail. 10 	 _______ 

37 Old French 	9 Belgrade VIP 28 Summer (Fr.) 	Raslway Union 	 ___________________________________________________ province 	10 Fraternal 	29 EsIst 	lab) 	today, especially 	 athnlnrs. 	 right: 

Ethics in Government - A public office is a Public trust, The people shall 	(3) Fly. slid.,, who ruid. Is lb. .t.t.. who hi,. aunt hold judicial 	
.12' rental, lb. tlalas.o and f'oltv.Ii1$..n. of thi Otortndwovnla2 

36 Ruffle 	C Pillar 	form) 	49 AmerIcan 	
You'ie extremey creative The bei will be full of tinda 	

have the right to Secure a sustain that trust againet abuse. To assure this 
	

by lb. porn..,. 	 - 	

• 	 DEC.lmi 

offlnor be,, m.mb.n. of lb. bar of Florida, and who shill ho 	 riLt tao 	r-vvjo,o,,. 	0 0 0)7' O 	II 	
Publilil Aug. 25, Sept. 25. fla 

g Opening 	group 	30 	 51 $ats canton 	 70U aurrotm 	P WORN (Dec. 224 
	 ) All elected conetttutlo,,g cIt 1cm and candidates for such offIces and, 

	1h TI. nimbi,, of lb. JaIIelil qanlltleaft,p, to,a,iailo. ihali "no 	II) e7'tau 2 	.t 4't.riatlrm, o? ti. etortM ao,orn*oi 

1 	2 	3 	4 	1 	
yodf and yo 	

(b) All eleded PubIlc officers and candites for such offices Shall I ii, full 	fo tat. JudaI ethic, so loop an he I. a 'amber of IS. 	
Co4y ridunIosE an 

toot u,. 	ts 4'o1O5*S,it iqsily .s i 'esaiblo 'ala.. 

______ 	 ____ 	

OYeesIhallfilefullandpubiiCdiniu,.,ofthelrfinh,i 	
N. menber of lb. rmnml,j00  iop a juatic. or judpo shall ho eligihi. 	 iriI or 	 lta 	0011101 ,iI1ltii 	

COURT MIDDIE DISTRICT OP 	Nofk ishmeby given 11111 leon 

______ 	

for. period of two nan thimfi,,, N. •.nnber .1 IS. ouialiatcn g5 4 	 ____ 

	

ala. can you 	
and publ dre of their campeign finances, 	

hold 	n a pitt pany or p.tipiU in sy 	for jdM 	
,. to 	r .a 	.. 	y 	ic!r its, cty 	otrtet, ° 	Case N.. i137.OfI.CI.y - Cam Star Rt. 32118. Stafo Road 

d) Iti. aotbor$,o by 1s'ar lao 	by a loo-th$rqp vouie, ti 	FLORIDA OULAN000IVI1IOR_ engaged i business at Crswe's 

	

_____ 	
Privat•uain and any PeI'son or entity inducings hb 	

ow. mapolgi for J.d1ela sills. and hold ihal offiro. Tb. cenwIats 	
!!90.l O0Ioy 	

uI t. 	! nev 	•, rerI,oanes com 

Ito,MyournatUrel 	
AQUAAflJ$ (Jan 1Feb. 11) 	

tOthestateforallfiflanciai 	fit 	
Themann,r 	$ballounoftIs,,,,,,Itobs 	

O% 10 	

THOMAS HILL. the present FUND FOR THE ELIMINATION 

- 	- 
- 	II 	

- 	- 	today. Even the haed 	
but 	(d Ay Public Officer or employse o is convicted of a felony invOlvIng a 	 abel) be s.bjid 10 n.m,,ai fn lb. ns.4os1ev peut 	

ORDER 	on SERVICE iv regersald name rIm me Cle of 

are 	W mod V$lMbIø 	
A vede le whJch you ay I 	Of recovery andadditidnal damages may be provided by law. 	

.t tho JOIICIsi iunc.u.. reicaioo nat .Mj.at ta 	
M. 	 t01.It 'a 	

___ hUSb of Lois Hill. Defenny, - OF ASYNESI and that I intrd Iv 

oP 7'il payib • fran tin r.viii..o .rIv 	
Plaintiff. VS. LOIS HILL and ____ 	

- 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) ____ 	 beach of public trust shall be subled to forfeiture of rIgl at privileges 	
to lb. pni.ic,, of ArIdlY, boriS..?, F1s.ida C050tltutloe. 	

P5 17 PolTin recites that I. a..,r4 	vitA tao nqwtr... ef 	PUILICATION - 	 ,I4 the Circuit Court, Siminol. County, 

___________ 	
Sometimes you have to pr 	

others you have fuith bu. 	 be provided by law 	
fillip of ,suan4e, by IS. appolnU.g aut%ori 	'ho dialtat of 	Pree..od hor.i. *.ii 	at en s haIl.s an foli1 	

entiti. cause by ndeuw.wey provlsie of the FIdit 	Name 

- - 	 _____ - 
	r 	PP 	

you show a 
wlllleUco? 	

ally represent anoth p 	or entity for compensation before the 	 . 	 be 	by 	IC of StUd. 	o tao J 	 0  O$t1oa, 

ac 	(FebJMm 	ID) U 	
(C) No member of the legisiatur, or statI elect Off car shall Per. 

	 end 	top'ny piaco'a.( .1 ddqsalifl0' or Icrspachat.4 	
3 	th 	of Isct*'a 	

its Assistant United etes Afloev, Statutes, To.Wit: ¶orttøø 

gevernmen$ body or agency of which the indivi&al was an officer or 
	grnr,J law a.evsa by a majority ,ct. of IA. m.mb.t*bip of saab hoos. 	end 'a'aio, 	• 	0o tao, ,,. 'a1atto.i fat permq or 	, In n 	i.g.;.,q my' 	FlOfid. Sir sz. 	-. 

- 	jI 	flfl (Aug. 	 - 	 it 	 ompensal ion Ovri;.. 	• b$or ¶ny 	
ds pshij 	/.i 	ag.ivat s jsati., or 	on f4 by 	 act$viy• 	

situate in this DistriCt md desc,ig 

- 	- 	 - - 	- 	today, you med 	
yotw benefit yo Yo 	will be 	of the legislature shall Personally renrmar, anoflr perso Or .ntriv t3 	

IS. 	 )to- 	
fo lb. po, Of f1'ac or ref taevctaq ,. 	fty 	to enforce a lien upon real preperty  DEC 

.4 "o4 Os 	lo rnpsbs&a3 0' 	J?t', 	-- 	
,eujoct, 	s tAo 1aa.o 	of evs4o ploi,.4 to eves 

°'° 	of 'rtieva of lb. .4 	 . ' :zev 	
o1iy - the present husband of Lois Hill. and Publish:  Aug. 11, 11.3. Sept. I. 1916 

juijijJ trlQpT'imii.r restriction, on olher Public Officers and em. 
	t5 	vatS the ikr?, . a. avyn.. ,'i .f P1db on ro. 	

as follows: Lot 21. Block "A" Of _____________________________ 

your life. It's the be ether of 	TOURBIRTIIDAY 	 (I) 
There shall be an independent commission to conduct investigati5 	ore',  up.. Ftodiue 0/ pr.ho&$. coo.. SUb 1*• fbi 1V  (hi 	

JotS1 a0001,, 00. Ifl, 	
Plat Bach 7. at page 42. of the Public IN THE CIRCUIT COURT POE 

_______ 	 things to come. Approach 	Aug. IS, IBIS 	

trust by public officers or employws riot within the lurisdiction of the 	iMri.. sad 014 IidS. P'o.4jai, k/un hi renw*uW* aAsfl be pehIs.. 	A 	o.iOWyio. prOçOotaq 'a 	- :st to Article vi: . ... 

________________ 	 and make public reports on all complaints concerning breach of public 	01*5 osIb ittn* Of sa4A /or,.l eA.rpo. .i.lari a IUIsco or JUb. 1101 	

Records of Seminole County, SEMINOLE courrrv. FLORIDA 

- 	
- 	 34 1 	

- 	 may be established by law. 	
s., by or k/un iS. e,,, , ahali ho .evI4usW; pn0', how. 	11111 1. of tic. aoeTsta of 	'• I5$• 	

GROVE TERRACE. accoing to 
toow wt optimism 	New pla 	fl 	CL 	

(udicial qualifications commission. 	
css.mjasj map wIth 'numenbon roerurring r.sM.ad to 151 	 Shot. Sat*t,tj.. 	a so, $s.ttoa I rIIIUM to 	Florida, and It appearing lo 

me PROBATE DIVISION 

	

- - 	 aig2aalulsoundeawa1tycutia 	(Q)ThissectionsloaIlnotb,const,.4t 	
who. 	sharp,. Ir0 Pd1ap. 'ad 10 lbS o.S5 ISO Sipu.. 	

it i000l'ad by to. lojtaiato,.. of iS. Stat, of ?io,14, 	
01,151 

______ 	
financial involvements will are llkal7• 	

(1) 
Full a public dre of financial interests shall mean filing with 	

sa 	tion IC to ho 'tfsctire 	01iat.ly apes fotifteaslo. b7 	
not predical because his residence TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

____ 	

aspren. reut the to.po,s,, asq.aaio. of u Jsu1., or judg, agaiist 	 banSa for haal, 'ad '.101.4 f.,t&ai.,. 	
Court that the defendant(s), Thomas File Heather 

76.IIS.CP 

LIBRA (Sept. 22.Ot 22) year. Though you mlgt4 not be 	 ich may be establishe(t by law to preserve the public trust a avoid 	 _____ 	

i'-10i 	

iSnOf Inhabitants Of flOf found within IN 
REt ESTATE OP 

	

- - 	People with whom you have Eri1E the giob.,  shout tnlp1 	
h Schedule - On the effectiv, date of this amendment and until changed 	 0 ski ho 	Idaevijj suit . .o.o.nd.bS, li 1110' o,t IS, 	Conatitst*00 of lb. St.t, of P1o,ig, 	'aOa to . 

onflicts between Public dies and private int,rts 	
ho 	 pnimlL- bMso, ISo 	 That tAo foliaotM 	ll1o. of 	ii 	I to Stt*clo VII of • 	the State of Florida and ha not 

ELZIE J. BUTLER 
1 	

- ' 	- 	

rth and identifying each asset and liability n escs 
Of $1,000 and its 	 icgij and JiciaI aga 	f,of4 prni jdu. nbjort 	 ltc?z 	IS, honda for 1.°tne end r.haiat Ciy iunlaç'a. 	ORDERED that Thomas 

Hill. the THE AVE ESTATE AND ALL 

______ 	

l: 	
aIM 0' ISo npn osoat n 	 osai o, polls. rS9d 	01 	

st U. p,'ar. oloctien to ho bald ta mat.,, that p,rsl siice upon them 5 	
NOTICE OP ADMINflIATION 

________ 	 horohy arsod to an4 Mali ho oev.jt.4 to is. 'baton. o 	f 	voluntarily appeared herein, and 	
Deceased 

- 	 - 	- - - 

	_________________________________________________________ 	valu, together with one of the If lowing: 	
10 lb. nd.s of lb. cos.,4., Al sap tin., o req.i,,j of IS. 'p.ah.r of 	f'etlttt..,. 	

present husband of Lois Hill appee? 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

- 	the secretary of stateby July lot each year a sworn statement showing 1t 	to) Tb, nosmlido, shall I.,, ace.,. I. all lnforastlo, from all 	taO Oloctorsi 	

and whefeabocIs are unknown, it 	
.AIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

____ 	 a - - - - - 
_______ 	

a. A copy Of the perSon's most recent federal income tas return; or 	 lb. houi of r,p,oa.,,,sj,,. or IS. governor, lb. eomator.. 15511 mak• 

- 	
- 	 - - - - 

- 	WI N AT B RI D G E 	b. A srn statement which identifies each separate source and amount 	 if 	 pu'a / 	 °' ' 	• 	oja 	 or roftsapo 	
- 	 fajj 	lb. 	 - - 

- 	

the rules under which they are to be filed shall be prescri 	by the in. 	 Up.. 	 of lihsM. of iko 

_______________________________________________________________ 	

of income which eace,d $1,000. The forms for such source disclosure a 	 of Iapoattu,,e.t., Iupsaa,o,a, r'sportlnIy, 	
1lorj4 barol. roforrod to ii facflhtj'a I. 

Ca) 	lb.. aathoni$nd by &, r.,oa boad. nay ho Iaa,.d vitiwsi an 	or plead to the complaint herein by , 
By OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY 	 '-clep.nd.nt Commission established in subsection (I), are such rut.. .s..ii Aorta Hardens 

As Body Ages 
_____ 	 I By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. I______ 

-' in.'I..I. ,iI..,-..__ -. - 	- 

........ ................................................ ..n. C: 

_________ 	

East"West cards since it gave 

r _________ 
I 

j _ 

IL 
_ 

BUGS BUNNY 
by StOH.I & Nalmdshl 

N '5 1T1ME T5I'AX 
D4N A Fft 	ThAT 

E!P WE'  RAD FE 

ui. DEAR DR. LAMB - I need 
some information about my 
father, who Is 63 years old, 5 
fed land 160 powids. His blood Lamb] 

pressure is 165 over 60. DurIng a 
recent examination an .X ray 
showed calcium building up In ________________ 

the aorta. Will you please give 
usyour advice on this condition, would tio well to decrease the 
He takes medicine for his blood rate ef development of fatty. 
preasure and eats a fat free, no cholederol deposits In other 
salt diet. 	 srterlesinhisbody.Heneedato 

DEARREADER-The aorta redrict his calories enough to 
lathe large artery directly makethispoasible. 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

LI 

c1L 
k-'  ___ • 

:'' 	,, 

Success is like a 
tredsure room 

' I 

Where jewels and 
gold are crdmmec 

For Scmethe door 
swlnqs open, 

For 5Ome, the door 
IS Jammed! ,. 

CAMPUS CLATTER with lIMO BURNS 

ITS A 8AD 	EVERYBODy SHOW ThEM YOUR. 	RUN 
VEAR 10 BE AN IS AGAINST TIES WITH WASHINGTON ON t,W :NCUM8EN1,' ANYONE WrTM AREN'T THAT STRONG RECORC 

WASHINGTON -RUN ON YOUR 
- 	 TIES.' RECORD,. 	 - 

by Larry Lewis 

YOU MISSED 
BOPERCE,NTOF 

THE SENATE 
ROLL. CALLS J 

4!.  

FRANK AND ERNEST ho, R*k YkAW. 

But, as the elasticity Is lost the 	 ____ 	 _________________ _________________ 

aorta behaves more like a rigid 	 ______________________________________________ 	 _______________ 
pipe. When all the blood squirts 	 ______ ____ ___ 

Is associated with an Increased 	 __________________________ 
risk of heart attacks and 	 _____________________ 	 ____________ 

treated. Moderate elevation 	 _________ 

	

or nivici. Vt! of tOo itat. 	 •cpt aa provi1.4 Pip Raw. a. 

____________ 	

sii 	Mik* Hathaway 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 

	

u irns Vlunula1 In J•n.rjtnlTu.,:o.j lt• 's.n.T 	Constit0tl,,, tOltj,q to thu. VlujaVinn a! tasatto., of 	 •nOCutiv. bland, nay b. 

_________________________________ 	

ny oUter p.nally 
Of iPçrtao,, 	noat1lj 	

onc at ,. 	Chairman 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 

______ 	

It . uonitj or t 	qTTt .1 alecton, .otbvj ,,Ithu -t' 	 properly 1pm, within certain eany....,ity re"r'.Ioy.nt sr.as 	

to...i 	 Board of County 	
CUlT iN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

________ 	

• 	

, T i.L!.jr( a .lIcIi ,n ot lb. eourriT. to tot n.t,in, a vacanc shalt 	and to lb. tinancinq of, ant issuane, Of 'moMs for. e.ualn uorJ
at otrie. .,.roo thu. -i-i;lilT;-, or to. tar. Loln •anv.t 	 m.1nit7 rndevolc,p..nt prn,cts, 	 sT"T' 

	

- 	 _________ 	 ______ 

_____ 	

Commissioners 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
_____ _____ 

Seminole County. 	 NO. 7e-i3.CA4 
croJntcu,,ui,ysflL. 	 awsiicir.altti.. of 

to. stat. sIan an.! VItiOtul ur.,a which corstitot. a 

	

Wltragaj, it is found arid m'ou-l.r..l thit that, "tat in coussso, at 	

Pubiith A. 	. 1976 	
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 

	

_____________________ 	
Solo,,, and qrowinq .wnac,, inturir'u,s to SO. puhulic h.alt',, safety, 

____ 	

FEDERAL NATIONAL MaR. 

110 C 	 t• 	d dOCiirvt 50 So Matt.rs of Itat. poii and 	 rn.!IcoAL 	
WiNTER SPRINGS. 	CLARENCE E. *R15, JR., 	al 

	

ISO P'vonttris 5(14 •Iininitin. of sI:in. $,j bliqot throuqh 	
ballot, 

- 	'iOOpOotl.._,,s,,,a, 	 ClvOCerfl, and 

Awyict, I, sryrrm t 
_________ 	

Propo.i,q an 	
to tO. Otato Constitution to ssttmor(i. 1. 	 FLORIDA 	 Dc ersdants. 

	

ye.,. 	fy 	plurpoas, i'cIi*o m 

_________ 	 - 	
It is found and borland that om,eh 	unity roIov.Iont 	lb. O.ecot 	branch of nato qoy0rvt en° rrcot4mon a pTOe.dr. •or 	TO WHOM IT AY CONCERN: 	FORECLOSURE SALE 

laqisiatur, to "ship7 or "sst'.nd say "sb or r,,,,,,t to pro.,,joat.,j 	 Notice of Public searing 	 NOTICE OP \ , 	I 	
- 	 •eun.ot.io4..,e.Si..,7.,e,,,a .5.AAM4 	 too do'.rr.l of a. such 'uiliIdatiOn which cob. or tololatmos Is 

	NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN by 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

('eø.._.'ainwte...Aee..,wu.s.ad,abe 	

cun1*y 
r4svIqos, plans, a4pt,.t for e.ity r.siovoIopo,, 

_________ 	

• 	 (II 	10. cleanamoc,. 	r'i'lanvi,q, roc005truttion, Conaorvation. or 	without or in ..c..a of doi.qst,.) beqislati,. authority. 
contrib'stir1q to 

lb. spread a' "I..s. aol enS.., 'onsttm,ti,q an •ennanc _______ 	

ispalrmnq sound orh, 	
Council will hold a public hearing at 

30th 	gust, 	and entered 

	

j, t ..j1y.ruu.r 50511 1*11 ,,o vaca,cj 00 tOo so I.,.. court or 0u' a 	or social I ability, contripmti,a, no 	.oero... in tise hi 	iso, or 	 Springs, Florida, that said City Judgment 01 FofecIa.re dated the 

- 	 , 	 "Oah1Iitsti,, O rsaid, 	at or 	 •l7' or bliqhtj aro 	Fill in Offj 	berets,7 of Stat. J. i, 	
theCityCounciIoftMCityofWlnt 	pursuant to a Summary Final 

	

_____________________________________________ 	

0101 ReaoJtbo0 hio 231 	 1:30 pm or as soon thereafter as 	
Cat. No. ?6-13-CAO9.G of the 

	

Oana. e •rtlon .do.unrur'j O0 bias no. ear oTt., thu. bat, o( 	U) 	Th• re..I. 0' such rOP.r?y to any priva:. porsn At sfltlty Oi 	A JOLT ROLUTIO Prepoadg IS. creati,, of 3.utio. i f 	 possible, on Monday. September 	Circuit Court Of the Eighteenth 
_____________________________ 	- 	4 h 7IT1.a1,.1., 	 icw, 

one 	o Shuns. 	r,oss oonboo(,J 	t. •ir°rr It. JOT[* 	tOo r.salo or ci ft of Such proporty P0 '57 coil So or qav.r,taI •n t. 	
of 15. Slate COUUtoU.. IaUag to 	 ., 	 1,76. to Consider the adopt 	of an Judicial Circuit in and tar Seminole - 	.LJ_" 	huo quov.rrior s.'amil till 05dm s.cancy oo a c:rcuim I Court or 	 1.41 R..i3O' bp IA. 	 t.t. 	 Ordinance by the City of Winter Counly. 	Florida, 	wherein a co.nt1 co0nt I5'5dI•5I5..4C50 by arpomnttriq for a tsr. snjin1 on (S. 

Springs, Florida, litle of which is as FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. th 	fIrit lmoeid.y , January of it. r.r fnIlr..in 	0. it '.501,1 by tho LO.lIslat'sr. (i to. State of florida, 	 That a. te.atloo of Sattio iisi Article i.t is. Slit. Co*atitimtio. . 	follows 	 TGAGE ASSOCIATION. is Plaintiff, 

I "  

Silt prioary ." q.s.ral OI.ctio, 000 of 	lawer 	ti.. u.r.or. 	 torta below Is igy.od tO 4 shall be .'sbsltlol to a. 	 of Plidda 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	CLARENE E. WIRTS. JR a k a 
Stat..! by t1, sI,'ropru.t. lujuemal A0.iftatin.j 	 •l.ctmon 	ThaI to. ao.nds.nla to bCtlo,,a 1 	 to. croatia,, 	$.ctio, 	 ,ppro,a at rojorti.,, at As gvn.rul .hcta.s I. ho hsld 10 	 OF WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA, CLARENCE ELLW000 WIRT5, 

	

eSaIl ta v; to liii lost Julicial offic, for thus t.r. of lb. offt. 	of Articlo VII of tho Slats Constituti.,, lot foit'i imlow or. uqn..d tn 	 lflI: 

___________________________________________________________________ 	

iiShboj at t0 •v4 or too aygmmnt.*2 tsr.. 	 an.) shall Ito 5050111..! to tlso vbeotors a? Pio,m-tn for sporoval to, 	 SUBMITTING AN AMENDMENT JR and if married 	WIRTS. iLl. :1-,. 	'o.nru5tuu, IOoU I,. qh• 	L t IO U.Itt, 	is,. Iron t.o• 	
sa tO. v0n,1 0IOtt 	' ru' 0,1,5 1 	I5'4 	 Atrti'cr y 	 ygo 	.... 	 Nut .,f. 'The early bird gets the worm?' So, if you're a worm, it 

pays to be latel' 

- 	 and in 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED default thereof the Court will 

	

""°'' 	
(a) Tbo honda ssaii ho aocor.d by a p101,. of and .saii ho psyatto 	proc• to the hearing and ad. that the administration of me estate 

	

----

.. 	 eousaiaaloe, lb. supNm0 rvurt nay ordor thaI lb. balk, 	Pnia.rtiy fun iii or any port of ro,,.. 10 be dorivod tr 	Ia. 

	

points of his own and a five- 	 ' 	 (2) Persons holding statewide elective offices shall also file disclosure of 	• 	Otfic. with t.tinatlo. of compensatie. fir wWf,I or p,n,ist.nt falls,, 	
r't a 	lOvOli000 Or aunts that nap bo ioqaily •vailohio 	Hill, lhlpresint husband of Lois Hill 

-- 	0! seCondary sources Of income. 	 ' 	
• jp, be cli.01 by IpPreprialt e.P,ia*10 	ho r0ThO?01 fr0s. 	fl5aaCtnq, oporation on saio of a5 faciliti.., 	 or to.. 	iudicatien Of this suit as if Thomas 	

Fil. Number 11Cp, 	pending 
of ELZIE J. BUTLER. deceased, 

	

card spade suit, but hIs 10 of 	'us- 'ieir linancial interests pursuant to WbtICtion h (1). 	 perfo his duties or ton .tb.r antAud iinhecuuolnp a womb., f 	 t • 	4s 	f 	Iaosdos 	0' valor.. 	 had bun served with proceo4 in the in the "ircuit Court for Seminole 

	

clubs turned out to be the ke3' 	.) The independem commission provided for in subsection (II shall mean 	Judiciary dnuosil.tnou,, 0 pe.u.t llu,s*u•a. I. £014 oFfls. or ho union. 	indtildiM tSv0510 Iran ous.r laItilti.., o, say ccatlnatio. thor.oI (bio5 coilocftvoly roforrsi to a. •plod,od rov'...I 	 State Of Florida. but only to the County. Florida. Probate Division. 

	

l7 retired for any Piman.ut dli*5I,t, that wfloo.X lawns,,,. 0115 	

extent PCOvldad for by SectiOn 1, the address of which is North Park 

	

card for the stem. That card 	- the Florida Commission on Ethics. 	
' POrfomosaco of hi. dvu.L M.to,., 	 " 	 Cc) 'a bond. Shall ho iae,ad sal..,, 11.1. fluni poo, or. 	Title 31, United States COd. it 	Avenue, Seminole county Cour. 

gave South a sure 12 	ck* 	
Coo.ti.. ub.tit,i, for S.o.to Joit solatioit. 'as '5 and SI 	 .// .10 lube,., I.Js. wArn c.nJ.e dawou,i,ai.. 	NI/IloOo. 	 Sinlco '01'lrrnat, of th. boil. pr.psoo4 to ho ia.,.d a. ii s's., 	further ORDERED thel notice of thous., Sailord. FL. The PerSonal 

a.  PO' / • /0.1k, . /.I, •bait .. I. 	,,, ,,_,,. 	 lao, tea nab a dotorP.iaatlen that 1. en slots f laIal poor viii tAo dati 
him three sure tricks in each 

II, 	V of iS. list. Coloatligilo,, to p,O,l4. for 	 of IS. eewutiwio,,, IS. suprom. court may •wpor4 lb. joitic, or judgu 	law. suit. Actually, it gave him 
availabi. for patunt of 00th liSt "twit. noqwir.e, *0 4sf t..i by States Marshal in a newspaper of MARGARET S. BUTLER. whose 

sl.ctlo, sod rotostlon and torn. of ju.11eio of lb. osspn.wo 	 fiw offir,, with or wtthoat epensaa, pindiug final dPiorm,nsjo, 	
general circulation in Seminole address Is 613 Laurel Avenue, 

four club tricks so that he 
ILIISM of '.caacl,. lit auto Offlc.., 	

Ofl.ø fiscal pint, 

court and jodqis of district coents of aai and to, 	 aflbolaquiry, 	
(4) The total bonds OotOUadiiq ahaii act 0*0.01 sise,o,o,,, to v 	County, Florida,oncea rIM for six Sanlond, FL. TM name and addrga 

	

(1) Tb. powor of ,om.v,l soof.,re by 151, stioa shall be 	
(6) consecutive weeks, commencing Of the personal tepres.ntativ.'s 

by tOo 	lalol,,e of lb. Slat. of rionida, 	
alt.r.aU,, and 	u(oU,. to lb. pew.r of lmp.ah,.,i and to 	 It I? ronora o.2ot 	that In acc.ofaac. with tao roqsirlo of 	on Auoust 11, 1916. DONE AND ettcrn are 	fOrth be. 

	

would have made the stem 	
That ts, folilM 'aOftonta to lotions 1, 10 and II of Antirl. V a, 	 Power.? $mpuulen by 15. po?rThor and removal by 	

Mn.I. shall aypoar en to boli.t a. 

	

without one of the other 	- 
•. 	 are horoby aqr. to .01 Shall ho 	

(A) Niis.toii.1 aop oF (ht /actg.g 	 •/ 	 _______ 	 flrd day of JULY, m76. 	 demands ageinst the 	ate are 

elsctap• of tOts stat. fo, approval or rel.ctlo.,  at tOo yenoral Siection 

lOCtion 101.151, FlorIda Statst.., tho satotanco St Is. 	 ORDERED at Orlando, Florida. this 	All persons having daims or 
queens 	 - 	

So hold in MOvoator I57, 	
of 	Pins. who the i°Ad oF pureed..g. bp IA• /'abai fn.I,Fsi 	 P'nido a 	$oci1esig5 authonI1o, lbs isaoao of 	 hoods 	United States District Jue 	THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 

	

Ow, 	 Propsios as 	
to Anic. Vile? (ho liii, coaa'ita,*oo t 	GEORGE C. YOUNG 	 required. WITHIN THREE MON. v 	

if soab s.srt aUm.hflp a.0 ho dl.qul?q,,4 to 11* an i..,., 	 socerod P'rUy by ploIqod rovonoos at lt aa1 to iSa sasnal bo.4 	Publish: Aug. 11. Ia, 2L Sept. l.a. 1$. 	
NOTICE, to file with the cle Of the 

Siam. 	se a juts •1 it. ivy,... eearf ., rtodi. if 	 to fisasco or "linasco boost.1 arid rolat.d factlttt.a Ia florida. 

_________________________________ 	

D:CIAn 	
5 	l ill pe.und..1  $Aeri. coac,r.j,g saeh yen., sad 	 Uaittai lb. bead, ohich nay ho owtat'a.1 In owo fIssal 

	1971 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 

	

A Texas reader wants to 	 src: 	. "rrrn cowit... 	
Ue.s,?..e.s.flf.,.104,5,,,.,..Aifhoe,nd,n.4 	

DEC.61 	 above court a wrlften statet of 

	

know the coct openlng bid 	- 	 III °tr*rrrn...m. •f0e ert Mail conaist of so,.. iantsp.. 	 'I a. 'nt. thu J0'.. .,t*. :Uba.t n'n. of IS. •wt. .1 Fdn 	 fbI in OUtco Socrolorv of Slot. is.. in, ipp, 	
NOTICE OP PURLICHEAIIN. 	have. Each claim must bum 	iting 

flf 	s•,. i,stIr.s5  Oaeb apc,lIat. dIstrict shall liv. at but on. 	 wool ..a., a (.a.re .1 j.ds.i.t .f,r, a. "fy11 1.4,. F., perp.... • is a r..14oe nf tO. dl.t,1cl ii tO. !1.00 1)1 Iit)iti 

	

______________________________________ 	

any claim or demand they may 

wIth: 	
oI.cti oç slvt.4 iran lb. diStrict to lb. s. rio. court _,o 	 4to,.,5 	•/ •veA 	jobp.. i. it. ....s (Ave. be .4g.. 	 ___ 	

NOTICE Is hereby 
given that a claim, the name and address of the 

Sonata Joist hoSol,tlø.'a, 255 	
and must indicat, the bails for the 

a A KQ1057142 V K• K 1024 	
o,, rivi 3lItit.t! congiltut, a 	. 	 p 	 of ny.01 is..,. . jUb,of title. a. e ,n,t .4p, IA. jodg, en p.4g.. 	 JO 	oz erneo.to 'a 	to Arsiels *7 	.- 	Public Hearing wilib. held in Room creditor or his agent or allorney, 

	

ahab) a. s.c...ary to a docislon. WO.n nocolals lot caja, 	 Frey. (A. jima, sssek,,4 es.ev,l or 	.5.14 I. i...,oj p.s.,.,, $. 	 Stat. UOt*t,tt... 	i'a 5oct10. S. Pr*iblttaq by laZy I, 

	

and lilt makes any difference 	i 	p,o'iitst th. Court fran Convon5o beta... of iS. toq.Lrnt, at 	 the .,.si asp sent eli.! e,vc,,j j.4,. ii s.4.r luacifipol,.. j 	jy4,. 	 57$ 	4 tMraftp, tM ..r of fiil.tboo,.55101 atat. 	2S3in the 'SemInole Coutey çour. and the am,t claimed, If the 

s SOotios, )qos s.olqo.g so 	 4t cay ho •at.%i%stnd for 	 us! 	 s •, 	 di.,m.Ih.4 ., s..A1, to 	 mnyoso f 	 POrt of M. out. pat 	 Sanfor 	Florida, 	claim s 	yetdue, tue datewh*n It 

	

whether we are velnerable or 	

pse,j. tO. ocot ..i ...., cAi./ n' 	j.d. en /u4,.. 	
f 	onos.diaq to. pr.'a of 	I. l-t 	1oy,o., 

	

not in first, second, third or 	:' 	

$it'a COUftl 	 ihill 	$0 PtI i/ •.,5 4a.y,&./•,4 	thIef n'l .4ge. 	
Seminole County, Florida. at 10:00 the ctolm is contingent or 

	

osUene., ProSibitiny *5. aMor of cart-tm. tata 'spicy,.. 	
Board of COunty Commisslona's Of will become due shall be stated. if 

(I) 	Shall Mat ape.aia Ito. tutu Ja4,o..t. of trial courts iao,snq  

fourth 	

'a t 'a'aio. by to 	 of to. Itat. of Vio,U., 	 A•M. on Septemey la. 1976. or as uniuidated,' thC nature of the un- 

ij SCIIFDULE ro sgcr,OM Is_ 
bind 	caugia of appsa) iail*.lby and diroctip paaairiq on ISO vaiidut1 IA. fo11s.j 	odsoa to Articb, IT of iSo State 	otit.t , soon as possible thereaf,er 	certainty shall be stated. it me 

cut of the heart to the whole maintain his level of physical 	vey the message that you lag two clubs as your only 	pro'visi..n Of its Stat. or f.4.r5 ccoItul,,tion, 	
abail ho sppolat0' 10 	t felli.,,p 	

which is as follows: 	
deliver sufficient copies Of toe claim 

and courses down along the Everyone who can, should have 	lion. In case your partner has hand Is too powerful to be 	I'aSiu'.,ts and ort.rs 01 trIal cnt. isposinq ut. taprb.ora.nt or fir.ai 	tori as 5,1 forth in 5. I2(a3 of .1irj,d, V. one memb.r of IS. bar .f 	 1YPAL P'OV1fl,os 

	

Junts "toil i trnc.ilboio for tao viiilition of toil. or 	
id forth in a. lilalU, of Aicli V. on. bIg. from a. 	 iOf Of 	il-t 	Salarlab stab 'splay..., e*cZ01iq offIe.,, Oloctad 	territories of Seminole County, representative. 

55Cr!. •. Stat. aspioy,o....-1 1017 I, 57$ and lSoroft., lb. areas of the unincorporated mall one copy to cacti personal 

spine until It divides Into the an exercise program, even if it 	
aba expect him to stop. Thus, foing bid. It aba makes no 	 May r.viao b cottinrini soy dciaion of 

a distrut court of 	St Aitid, %', ihaj) 'opir, on Dimmb,r 31. ui7 	 o (ho official •atto of ISo otato popoisti.. to, 
Street Lighting District; to b •fl• 	whom a copy of this Notice of 

pus.., upon a ' ostion c.rtift.4 if a district court of app..l to to of IA. proco4taq yoar and 15. senSor of pan.tt'a at,. 	boyeoo akafl Sot 

	

M peoe get older there Is a a diet program when they need 	threenompyou areung: who Is 	lnerable. 	 a. 	luc tvt.r..t, cc to.t ii in lSr.tt Conflict oith a doCilion of 	ctor 5' NI forth 10 5 iilsItii .1 Artt V, on. m..r of lb. bar 	 Pioval of tha.. 	
of tb. cabin.t. nay ho a.tSortaoI by is. to 	District Oinance; providing 	required, 	WITHIN THREE 

of isv, aol any intoniocutory Orlsr Issitq upon S utter •iC'. 	
rn county )udp, ii id forth iri a l2is)lj of Anti,!, 	15.11 szpie. 	

nanc.of th,dist,lct by the Board 	
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

artery to calcify. This usually 	You can't judge by pounds 	not enough for a slam and br the experts? Write "Ask 	fiusi 1s.t 	I.1 to dificIly usiso1. to tao uopr.s. co.rt: srJ 
Ma, 	00r,mb.r3)lp7L 	

1? 	unra 	OLviD that tao toliaobnq stat.ennt be piared o.ta. 	County Commissioners; providing 
THISNOTlCE,tofileanyobiect 

155.. 'sit. of Ciftionanl to ciasboø. o.tabii.t,1 by qen•n0 	ii. 	

ballot, 

follows a build up of fatty-  alone, but there Is a good 	notr'ump is where I want to the Jacobys"  care of this 	
h.r.i.1 ototiold. $iirisdsclio,, 	

4. C.rogp lit-_TI. terms of four mueubiro. IIIPON.d of Iv. 	
for maintenanc, and operation of they may have that challenges the 

walloithe artery -the process needs to lose as mih as 	South's three notrump call answer individual quist1on 	
t•'o 1,rildicticn of tO, 5ups'a court to revue,, and a:: 	 diair;ct court, of appeal and OIlS County lu4t, as set furlS in s. ll(atli 	 AP1'ICL, IT 	

creating anAdvisory Board; siftIng 
qualillcations Of the personal 

in 	arteries 	we 	call 	pounds of fat. 'rhe 	 with today's hand showed 19 ii stamped, s&f.address. 	 "csisary to l.o C,4w,,lsto e;orcu.. of it. 1inislscti.n. 	 of Artiel. V, ohail sap:,, on thsvn,b,r 3). lt*o 	
'. 	

-' thot,f•, tAo tenbsr of faabl.tta. salari.d .bat. 	ioy,,,, 	forth 	fiscal 	and 	
taxation repres.ntalive, or the venue or 

Prapoajq ,. 	1flt to taO St.t. Canatitutlo. to prohibit by Jaly aM alit, , ci.,, 	
IptanI ikqf,,u alfl g., 	,, 	, 	, p;, 	 auth 0U1o., tt, 'bco.diaq 000 portent of too offIcial octInat. of 15. 	speclal assessments or taxes within 	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 

	

any lead except that of his most interesting questions 	 S... 	 l 	

,. ,, 5,.S. . 	.. is... 	is. OtStO 	loi... ft.. 
ouanadt.1 to. psrt o' o 	r.zi-us. 	the district; and providing 	

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

Slate pc,rsi0 for tO. pr.csdInq poor, and prohibit to. 	.r of part- 

aorta Is very large the build up calorie program with walking 	
partner's suit and a desire to will be used in this column 	 :'ai or so, 	°it. ussu. -rita at hanoI coru. 	

'' 	

but lb. qovorsor, with to. lPPrOvai of tar.. 	s.r5 o tao construction severability and 
an WILL 8E FOREVER BARRED. 

In it does not cause a blockage and keep on losing until there Is 	pLay notrump. 	 and will receive copies of 	 iy tCilt 1l3o. 	
BE IT FURTHER RE)LvEfl that n 	 witS lb. ICI)15le.. 	os.rqencio, for tao duration of ho o'srq.scy. 

bafer, to. .. n. court or anj 3u.tics, a diiirt CO,rl of .qut 	

cabla.t. n.1 ho a.tbo,*,od by Is. o 	 tlineai ps.lt(o,. to asot 	effective date. 	
Date of the fiat pubiicat 	of this 

does In smaller arteries to the 	i4er his sun, arowi 	
proscrIb, I 	

: 	 00 	
masl propo berm shal appear on lb. baiLt as follow, 	 11101 	otri.. kotar-y r 	. a, in's, 	 following described areas Of 1976 

leg, heart, bean or other parts OF other locations. 	
SIDE GUNCES 	 by Gill Fox 	naishal who Mail hold oti Ic. dentaq tao pl.a.uro of tOo court and 	Otstion to provid, that Pr0ewilti b.f0r0 lb. indioul qusI:(lcti.o. 	

The Robin Hill Sdivis1on ated 	
As Personal Representative 

Cc) CU 	5*0 	 supr,'a court h,U aqoirt a dlØri a • 	Ppuourg an 	ndm,nt lo 	to Il of Ant5.l. V of lb. Stote Con. 	 ttt.. 5t.titvt. 	hanat. bitt 'aOoiutbo,s los. $11 a 	 ,. 	
Seminole County, Florida: 	

Margaret S. Butler 
Normally the aorta Is very on blood pressure I am sending 

of the body. 	 Togive you more ormaUon 	________________________ _____________________________________ 	
11.51 by q000nat Is.. ma urshal Mali ha,, thI 	.r to .o.cote iS. 	• 	or J01g. with the Clint of thu Sur,m. Court to rutro IS. 	 rioUmfy 	I. at 	latlo Oro.,Iqat.A by to. •sorotiv. 

_____________________________________ 	 prforp such duties OS tOO court dir.ca, Thoir can.sto, shill S. 	comuisoN, shall b. conflJs.I,al until it. fun1 of formal charg,s acainaj 	 A JflT Purr, proposioq an 	 to loctI 	ii, StUd, 	 in Section 12, TOwnship 21 Søuth, 	of the Estate of 

elastic. As blood squirts out of you The Health Letter, number 	 ____ 

the heart into the aorta it just 11, Blood Pressure. Others who 

prac... of ho court thnouqhout tao stat., and in any county nay doputlo. 	
J0'ic qu5llfleait1 cow11iu4o to nut. a,.ilshli all intor,*ti., in to 	

branch aM 	 or 1o'orrs vito rosps 	 Book II, Page 
44; and Robin Hill, ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

1 of Itt. Slit. C005titutln,,, to autbori,. 10. toqtoiatgr. to 	 Range 29 East as recorded In Plat 	
ELZIE J. BUTLER, Deceased 

stretches to accomodate the want this Information can send 	 _____ 

tAo 'ituniff or a doliaty so.rff for ouch purpo.a. 

55l 	. 	 Poawvaoo upon r,u.ut of 15. 3pe.5'r of lb. lious. of R.pn.suat,,, 	 f1011jfi,ati00 an4 to prco. for °5pOwslon o such fyi. as 	 Unit 2 located in Section 12. REPRESENTATIVE: 

_________ 
tbeclion and I.r.a... 	 or the 	to pe.o14. that :nproJ,,r  root:,, sha:i 041 be color,.) 	 ProvidOd by Is.. 	

Township 31 South, Rang, 29 East as 
Wiliiam L. Colbert 

	

j.sotic, of t. S . t.n C, 'rt 01 Sflj 1ti. of a district court 	
to hoi4 offie.. and to prusid, for .,r'm,, n, 15, $uprvt... Court by cirtaim, 

vol. o 	thu. al.ctoi, iOtOi tracts by its own elasticity, envelope wIth 50 cents for it. 

	

fir e.ma,sI of a jnt or Judgo who,, run4act domonotrat., uaflth.0 	ho It 'auoli by to. 	islatyro of 0. Stat, of Flatida, 	 recorded in Piat Book 11, Page 	P.O. Box 1330, Sanford, FL helping to propel the blood Just address your letter to me 
along for it., own normal cit. in care of this newspaper, P.O. 

cool:,1, SIIL"II sjoatk. of 15. 3.pr,rmi, Court. 	
of this stat, for approvai or rojictt at lb q000ral slottim,. to ho 	Range 29 East as recorded in P1st 	DEC 21 
hold in 1 °YoObor loll, culaflon. This elasticity helps to 	Box 1551, Radio Qty Station, 	

. 	t.i' ir a °mortj 	.ivalPi.J clot,,. 	
JOINI 1twtI 	 S5C7IO* IS. 	Iolstratl,o pona1ti..... 	 ______ 

1 or JuJo.) ho... or juslic or 	1 .J o Ut. (045o ui thus 

	

0 	 Vule.i in Offir. iiecrvtary of Stat. Way 30. 	
Book 13, Page 32 of the Public 

	

1::: COtusm5 	

ittev 5U50titut. 'or iou.. Joint hosniotlo, lo. itOh 	
rtCIAM,r, OP iXI 	

Florida. 	 _______ 

keep the top blood pressure New York, New York 10019. Strict, I 	 Records of Seminole County, I Olbo 	or thu. cooft sot. to V.1.1. reading from becoming so high. 	 1 	- 	 _____________________________ 	 ___ 

out into the rigid aorta, the 
pressure rises immediately and 	 ____ 

higher than it would If the aorta 	 ________ 

were still elastic. So, your 
father's blood pressure is 165 
when in a younger man it would 	 _____ 

be perhaps less than 130. This 
does Increase the work of the 	 _____ 

heart some. 
Because high blood pressure 	 ____ 

strokes, I agree It should be 

as your father has does not 
require heroic efforts though as 
the treatment may be worse 
than the disease, Your father 

or .1 	.'ns .n.od, 	., 	 U. 	p 	 _______ 

nrnp'te(nq 	*00555 tO bet in,,. 1 oil I amod 	uus. --------- 	 _______ 

- 	 SMDING HIM O 
OBDIEJ1C SHOOL, 

- 	
gwr X WnS RfgRD 

IT MIGHT DRMpEN 

	

__ 
'I 	 _____ His FRIbIDLY SPIRIT. 

______ 	 _._ 	
• 	TtiMI 	3. L5 

TUMB LEW E E DS 

'w$Krs CANPLES ARE 
PORt4' Oui AND 

1xvu '( S1N'S 
TIPIOgONTHE I 

MSs1VMOUNAJN c. 
\- -1t1Ps1. /4 

by 1. K. Ryan 77; 	/LiX 
(drn AW4 i 	irs tv 
LZ*'EZ' 

1LLP 	LP*4.R 
4 iey Sslii, 	LPA'I& 

) 	5' 	, 
I 

ijiiijiiii 

_____________ 	

by Garry Trudeau 

-1 W$ 	v 	
s, ',a,u 86 11Z4 0t66 &IT1Zzlq 	 (g O S71ZIY / 10687 	('d*tN-) 	4X , 	 a- I7Myi 	wocy 

	

t5%A Ri- 4W L 	 MMT#4IPvE 	CIT/s.) lager 	 ___ 	 I 60T?! 	 / 	f ) __ 	 - ! 	
1 	 EYl 

- .suJ;s 	
.., , 	 J t, 

'0 

	

F

,ssnco or a vacancy usI..s 10. fermi.) is sst..d.J by I. Iov.roor nor 	 ..-..-- 	
J.. I uurc SUb OF THE 	-- 	-' "°°'' I will sell 

	

tSr', not to ,a:..4 thinly days. l'mo qov.troor Shall 'u0 nil. ti. 	 pmnay..rtti' 	 WIICELLt0*EOIjS 	 CHARTER OF THE CITY OF 	
0 the highest an best bidder for 

	

l'9Lr'.,r't obt,in .mst dss allot to. scamnatinoa maTt..n C.ttIfiil 	SYC5IiI I. ya.,e, OSom.ptmnno,. 	
75'Ailcw 	

3t(.flO I 	 ' 	 WINTER SPRINGS CALLING cash at the Front West Door of the - 	
Ia) All prop. t 	ml 	

sys&a bsn.jlt skaap,a.-A 	 FOR A GENERAL ELECTION TO Seminole County Courttoaus,, at w 	 'ion. shall bi a Saparat. j..aarisl 	I1.UM cO00issidn 	for 'unicipal or fcOwtt.bv. 'uriulyclit, and m,so'I 500lusiveiy by m 	i4wbal.a,10psrt17 	erany n,tirtat.aI or p.ual.. spot.. oup-rtasj 	VOTE UPON CHARTER AMEfID 	
Sanford, Florida, at 1100 o'clock 

	

fO' .1 oy qan.fal lam inc to. slyrs.. Court, sac' distrICt court of 	hui: Pahv,  owois, Propury outsit. 	 .. '°'P?roo1,,atjnn, 	o 	 o.ay iac,,o,, mm, 15. hoa.!it. 	
shall ot alkrjaagajy 1,15??, pcovid. 	MENTS SEVERABILITY AND AM., On the 10th day of Septombe, 

	

.pioaL, and oacuo Juimliciol cincost for all tr. ml court. witils tO. 	is ioc,t,lLo 	c'' ViyOVit to lb.. tall? I unit I' which 	. popu0' 	
spotty. e.j, 	 m.aber. or boOstLtts.,1,, at wvh 	EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 1916. 	PIe lollowing described I ClIt. 	

obscaltootil, 1it.rary°,ci.,, 
pron.rty.5-. usa..! prs'anLnmtoIy for 	lb. fU4lflg of ss. IUT,aa. Ia bomfii0 en SOS It ayta 	

fat 	A copy of slid Ordinanc, shall be property as set forth in said Sum 
U 	It ItInirl P?SOLVII,  tOil thu• 1011005.1 atats.nt P. plac..) n. 	0. •.otod by qen,nal ta. 'ran 	 C at a . purpoa.i map 	

BE IT FUEThjEl RESOL%' 	 available at the Oftic. of the City 
mary Final Judgment, to wit. 

(hi 	Thusro shah 0. 	 of 	III 	
that In scenrbcie. . a. 	 Clerk of the City Of Winter Springs 	lot II. OF THE COLONNADES. 

	

CUiS?I7t1I(!U3. IJwD,%-? 	
0? •'aslly r.eIttpo , this 	 poedbanm2lshla.p.u..a.hIb0hhlt5 1 lbs awombaMs pro. 	Florida, for all persons desiring 	2nd Section. according So the Plat 

?5?iCLr V. SZCttO0 	o 	 and to •v•; 	
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E~Ce ; iI :'TiI ;Ii -IS- Houston Throws Hat Into SWC, But Expects No' Miracle 
SICSIdSI a Wills) 	 lloIUtCfl fell on hard times last 

	

DALLAS (AP)- The UnIyer. 	year, winning Just two garnet 
sity of Houston gets Its South- 	"Last year's losing season 
west Conference football hap 	has not tempered our en- 
then this fail and the league Is 	thuslasm, but l Imagine we'll go 
expecting so many strong 	into the conference race with a 
teams the Cougars could be 	little more sober attitude than 
hard-pressed to finish in the 	we had earlier," said Yeoman. 
first division. 	 "It might temper the en- 

	

Texas, Arkansas, and Texas 	thuslasm of some of those con- 
AIiM-the 	SWC 	ti. 	ference teams about us though. 
champloni- are again loaded 	"I don't think they'll be all 
and yon can add talented 	wild-eyed and putted op when 
Baylor and Texas Tech to the 	they play us like they would 
list of teams with title 	have been In the past." 
por.slbWtles. Texas Christian Is 	The favorite's role clearly 
at least a year away. 	 fails on Texas Coach Darrell 

	

Only Rice and Southern 	Royal and perhaps one of the 
Methodist, teams with new 	swiftest Longhorn teams he has 
head coaches, appear to have 	tutored. 
no chance, 	 Speethurners Johnny Jones, 

	

After a five-year waiting pe- 	the C(yrnplc trackman, and 
rInd while the Cougars played 	sophomore Johnny Jones, who 
out their independent schedule, 	burned Colorado in the Blue- 
Coach Bill Yeoman sees an op. 	hornet Bowl, will flank perhaps 
best in enthusiasm on his turn, 	the fastest fullback in the coun- 

try, nagged Earl Campbell. 
"I think our only problem Is 

at quarterback where we are 
Young and inexperienced," 
says Royal, who hopes 
sophomore Ted Constanso 
matures into a take-charge 
leader. 

Linebackers Bill Hamilton 
and Rick Fenlaw anchor a 
Longhorn defense that could be 
one of the best in the country. 

Royal says "From what I we 
and hear, everyone should have 
a little better team than they 
had a year ago. I have no idea 
how it's going to come out and 
Isn't it nice that I don't?" 

Arkansas, which whipped 
Georgia 31-10 in the Cotton 
Bowl, will feature a solid de-
tense and a high-octane offense 
with a big question mark at 
quarterback. Sophomore Ron 
Calcagni Is the top hope there. 

Coach Frank Broyles says 

"19Th was one of the mod re-
warding seasons we have had, 
and it was one of the most sat- 
iiiylng because we were awful-
ly low after the Texas game." 

The SWC race will likely not 
be settled until Dec. 4 when Ar- 
kansas and Texas collide in a 
nationally televised night game 
from Memorial Stadium in Aus-
tin. 

The Texas Aggles, owning the 
top defense in the nation in 1175, 
hope to overcome the psy-
chological shellshock of win-
nIng 10 games in a row then 
losing to Arkansas In a 
showdown for the Cotton Bowl 
and eventually to Southern Cal 
in the Liberty Bowl. 

The Aggles return another 
hard-hitting defense but a sus-
pect offense despite the pres-
ence of 230-pound fullback 
George Woodard and the most 
sought after schoolboy running 

back In the state, Curtis Dickey. 
"I thought we had an ex-

cellent season," said AIiM 
Coach Emory Bellard. "We re. 
turn a solid nucleus of starters. 
I think more than two or three 
teams have a good shot at the 
championship. It looks like 
nearly all of our conference op-
position will be stronger in 
1176." 

That's certainly the case at 
Baylor which hosts Houston in a 
regionally televised SWC 
opener Sept. 11. 

Injured quarterback Mark 
Jackson returns healthy after 
animvesprIngu does 
tifiback Cleveland Franklin, 
who established a school single 
season rushing record of 1,112 
yards last year. However, 
Franklin was one of the big ciii-
prtts as the Bears lost 38 of 65 
fumbles. 

"Maturity, experienced 

depth at most positions, an ont 
standing offensive line and a 
desire to get back Into the bowl 
business are On big Uthig, ge-
ing for the Sears," says coach 
Grant Teaff. "Arkansu, Texas, 
Texas AIiM, Texas Tech and 
Baylor I think have good teams 
returning and you can't over-
look the others for a minute." 

Texas Tech Coach Steve 
Sloan Is excited about his of-
fense but is concerned about his 
graduatlon.dedmated defense. 

"11w main strength of our 
team will be the over-ill re. 
turning experience of the offen-
sive unit," says Sloan. 

Texas Qslstlan Coach Jim 
Sbofner says, "We're getting 
Into the position where we can 
compete" after a disastrous 
1175 campaIgn that produced 
only one victory. 

At Southern Methodist, new 
coach Ron Meyer Is cowling on 

senior quarterback Rickey 
Wemon to carry the load In a 
prodyle offense but over 

Rice's 
the Mustang, are shy In talent. 

Rice's new Coach Homer 
Rice has Installed a wide-open 
offense featuring quarterback 
Tommy Kramer, a gifted sen-
ior.. 

"Our depth Is not among the 
nation's best so we must stay 
relatively free," says Rice's 
Rice. 

On the independent _front, 
North Texas State launches Its 
most ambitious schedule ever 
following a 7-4 season with vic-
tories over Tennessee and 
Houston. The Mean Green plays 
such tough foes as Mississippi 
State, Texas, MU, Oklahoma 
State, and Florida State. 

Coach Hayden Fry will have 
on hand such talent as middle 
guard Walter Q'anan. 

(Nest: Best) 
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Miami 's Selmer Optimistic, Realistic 
seball 	Cm, I0; Morgan, Cm 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 MIAMI (AP) -- Carl Sêlrnei. came." 	 Seriously, Selmer hopes one yards, provides an option 

Phi, 13; LUZin$ki, Phi, Si; Watson, FIIST-1.Conetooae. aid. 	
has a 24 record behind him 	And he's not complaining of three players will be able to threat. 

Mtn, 7.
2. RacIng Cloud (GUI); 3. Ocala 	FIRST-. 1. Texas Leaguer. 2. NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 HlT5-..p 	Cm, 144; MOfJ 	Paddy Wak (Vandevenler); 	sunny o.ii, i. Peggy Wet, 4. after his first year as head about his material, 	 solve the qiwrterbsckhag prob- 	The two biggest pluses for 

liii 	
All, 153; SuCPtnej-, LA, IS); 	 Steady Pat (Kornens); s. Adid Ramblin Scamp, S. Daytona Lad, 6. football coach at the University 	'1 think we do have some len this year - senior Frank Selmer are naming back Ottis 

W 	L 	PcI. OR LA. 151, O.Fost.r. cm . 	 Pompey (NeVer), 6. Seminole Guy 
Ann. 
 Kiseta Farrow. 7. JImi Zip. I. Rita of 

Miami. But as fall practice pretty good talent," he said. Clover, almost E.J. Baker Anderson and dafensive tickle 

Ii 	 52 II 	4$? 	
DOUBLES....MadInCk ChI, 3); (LYrm)7.DebbieHimDe(Roy),,. 61 37 .3 15', JOhr,sto,, Phi, 31; Zitli, Pgh, 3. Iron City Nancy (Regur). 	 SECOND- I. Brown Mold, 2. beams Selmer says he's as ccli- But as has been the case in Fe- or Junior George Mason. 	Eddie Edwards. 

York 	64 61 .313 19 	Simmons. SL, i; Foil, Non, 27. 	SECOND - I. Prince Desmond Dasher, 3. Ketso Queen, i. Kid midic as he is realistic. 	cent years, workouts began 	Clover, playing behind Kary 	Anderson, a 6-foot-1, 195 

Louis 	3 6 .455 26 	Rose, Ciii, fl. 	 (DvoraceI); 3. Stratton (Britton); Coach, S. BUSY Mr. B.6. Redonna 	"It's1afetosaywe'repot go- witha search lots No.1 quar- Raker the last two years, has pounder, carried the ball $7 

Clgo 	54 70 .444 fl', 	TRIPLES.....D Cash Phi.10 	3. J.M. Captain (Page); 1. Notion One, 7. Whlppendeal, U. Classic 
trial 	4 It .345 39 . Geronimo, Cm, $0; Tyson, StL, 	Time (PatterSon); S. Flyer Farong Curt.. 	 lug to win them all," said Sel- terbeck. 	 completed41o(74pa.ises foraa tlmesasa freshmanandgaln,d 

Well 	
W.Davii, 50, 9; 0 Park,,' pgj, •. (Jo); . 	Eagle 	 THIRD-1. Pat Kellon, 2. mer, facing a schedule that in. 	"I've been here for four years yards and three touchdowns, 	5 yards, an average gala of 

cinnatl 	50 47 .630 	Stenn.tt, Pgh, I 	 firson); 7. Flying Hank (Kurtz. Raggedy Rose, 3. Jim Tara, 4. Ed's eludes 
road games with Colors, and I've fomid out we haven't but has also suffered three 	yards. Against Notre 

Ang 	70 53 .540 9 	HOME RUNS_Ki,,,.,en NY 
. worth ); I. Gypsy Schuyler (Udelfi. Moon Dust, S. Perfect Debbie. 6. I , 	 0;.go 	 .0 i, Schmid?, Phi, 3 C. Foiter, Ciri, 	THIRD - 1. He Gone (Van. RIddel, 7. Just Leigh, I. Eddie's up. do, Nebraska, Notre Dame, had a quarterback since George interceptkms. 	 Dame, he led Miami with 97 

uston 	61 67 .477 i,,., Morgan. Cm, 25; Monday,Chi 	dervort); 7. Top Reward; 3. 	FOURTH-I. Barlow, 2. Ramble, Pittsburgh and Florida and a Mira and we may not have one 	MasoncompletedopjySof3l yards In 13 carries while Ms 

anti 	si io us 	
STOLEN BASES....TaV,rC Pgh, Saundei-s Echo (Shell); 1. Regal . $ml 	StrIder, 4. End, 5. Carol h,,me game with Penn State. until George's son cornea up," passesforgyardsafl(flJ two teammates CO(flp(l

ed a net loss 

Fran 	
53 	433 33 	£4, Brock, Sti., 11; Morgan, Cm, 44. Eden (Neely); S. Ben Z (Berry); . 	 Va SI Coco, I. Quality Fair, 	

But Selmer has 38 players re-- Selmer joked about local interceptions In limited action of 19 yards. 

Tuesday's Results 	Cedeno, Min, 10; Lopes, LA, 	Enough Time; 7. Burns Guy Lady Amy. 
PhiladelphIa 11, Atlanta 2 	Rh 

	la 
ode,,, LA, 11,3, .546, 3.01 Canton, (Grimes. 	 Fors.ox, 3. D.S. Jackpot, 4. Pixie last year's disastj(,us cam 	terbecks. "We hope he (Mira'a sidered a strong passer and, pound senior, has 4.8 speed to 

St. Louis i, Cincinnati i 	Phi, 161, .500, 3.09 Alcaia, 	ID), 	FOURTH - 1. JIm's Dream Whiz; S. Cappy's Short, 6. 6. SlIver 

I Chicago 3 	 PITCHING Ill Declslons)_ (Bereunak); S. DIIion Art 	FIFTH- 1. Trusting, 2. Bar s turning and drew hope from criticism of p*4 UM quar- lad year. E.J. Baker Is con- 	Edwards, a &4oct4, Ian Diego 7, Pittsburgh 3 	.70, 1.41 Undenv, P1,1, 9j, 7 	(SIca) 2. cinnamon Missy I ReIlly); B., I. Antonio's Goddess, I. Fast paign. Last SUSOfl included a son) hurries up." 	 with 9.6-second speed over 100 go with his size. 
ew York 1, Sin Franco 0 3.21 Norman, Cm, III, .733 	3. Mighty Mouth; 1. Fiukey Luke RisIng, 	 tough 	-l7 loss to national 
as Angeles , Montreal 0 	EastwIck, Cm, 53, .727, 2.07 Cande. 	(Fags); S. Romeo AdIO (Ormsby); 	SIXTH- 1. Joblil's Skydrot, 2. Champ 

Oklahoma and IS-Il set- 
Tally's Comes Mile, Pgh, 135. .7k, 3.31 Koosrnan, 6. Pan Byrd (Newman); Y. Indian Genteel Gina,). Printer Express. 1 	back  to Florida, and strong first 

Houston (Larson 34) at Chi. NY, 167, .49, 	
Lang (Ihienfeld); I. Cheryl Grattan Wei Wel Wong, S. Delbana Time, 6. 

.1 	

- at Atlanta (Nlekro 13-9), (n) 	
Celia); S. Aubrey Time (Faga); 6. Lonesim, Lit, S . Peco Rockln, 6. 	'Ourplayersnevergaveop," defense played supeth," sap 

sat o
ut 

much of 
th

e se
as

on b
ut 

champs, Toronto heads to 

o (Burns 10.13) 	
STR IKEOUTS....Seaver, NY, 157; 	(Brainard). Nap's Jeff; 7. ChUCkle Faith, • halls in losses to Nebraska (31- Rowdies Sidetracked By Metros 

New 	York (LOIIch 7.12) 	J.Rlchard, Mtn, 161; Montetusco 	FIFTH-i. Varsity Bomb (Gill); Wright Flyer. 	
16), Colorado (23-10) and Navy PhivadeIphi 	

(Christenson 10- Mssrsmjp,, All, 133. 	 (Strong); 1. Frisky Patrick (Met. Spec. Watch, 1. Top Fern, 4. So 

n Francio (Halicki 1013) 	SF, Ill; Koosman, NY, 133; 2. Strong (Kurtlwoijti); 3. Joshua 	SEVENTH- 1. B's Sigler, 2. 
(17-16).

Pittsburgh (Kison 
	

TAMPA (AP) - "Our this game," said Bilecki, who Rowdies, last year's NASL Private Line (lhlenfeld); 1 Bullet Keith Geiger, I. Melody Time, S. Selmer said. "They were 
fun to Toronto Metro goalie Zeljko RI- didn't show It Tuesday night as Seattle for the Soccer Bowl on 

95) at San 

Harness Racing 
Freight (Brainard); S. Nibs Brat Riling Hope. 	

coach on Monday." 	
lecki after he made 12 saves In the Metros scored two flrsthalf Saturday. The Metros will meet 

Montrail (Rogers SI)) at Los 	
(Munti). 	 EIGHTH-i. Pat Luke, 2. Dream 

(Griffin 7.5), in) 

Angeles (Rau 11.10), In) 	
SEMINOLE 	 SIXTH - 1. Wlnnh,, Tina Acre, 3. Mac's George, 1. Penrose 	Selmer, aMismIassIstt for the Metros' 2.oNortj. 	 the winner of tonight's game 

- 	Only games scheduled 	
TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	(Regur); 2. Ocala Betm. (Parr); Oct, S. Prize Plqeon,6. Glad,?. Dark two previous years, said, "This Soccer League playoff victory to claim the NASL Atlantic between Minnesota and San 

Thursday's Games 	
3. Marion Sleek (Crank), 1. Nifty Lament, S. See Secrets. Houston at Chicago 	

FIRST- I. Hello Dere, (Joe Lady Byrd (Konwrs); S. Men ,, 	NINTH- 1. MetrIc Mat., 2 football squad Is In better 
shape over the Tampa Bay Rowdies. Conference title. 	 Jose for the Pacific Conference 

~ - 

. 	

- 

Philadelphia 	ai 	Cincinnati, 54idi) (5) 
11.101.402.50; 2. Mutiny 5tev (Vandervort); 6. Freedom Rockin Lulu, 3. So Lonesome Joe, 1. than any we have had since I 	"They were saving me for 	After 	dethroning 	the title. ~'. 	

In) 	
K. B. (1) 3.00310;) Bright Mm (2) Trail (Vandeventer); 7. CoaImon Merit, S. Wrangled, 6. Canadian Only games scheduled 	
1.40; Q (45) $14,1; T 1:36:4. 	Fritz (Bridges); 	Squaw Byrtle Bowl, 7. Just toe, I. Cadet Chartey. ,~, aqIrft,f LEAGUE — 	 crra,,t 	•''.- 	 -.... . 	 - TENTH- I. We'npani, 7. Cm C. 	 ..s .'Y) 	 Ta.,!e, t. 	 -- 
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4-H lifer Tops Giants 
0 

L Tourney 
Seaboard 	Coastline 	softball 	team 	will 	be 

relegated to 	the 	role of pinch-hitter for this S 
weekend's softball tournament at Fort Mellon Park. 

The six-team, double-eliminationtourney 
begins Friday night at 6:30 with a game between 
Orlando Whiteside and the Seminole Community 
College faculty. At 8 follows the Snyder Nursery- 

. Orlando Fix IN Fix game. 

On Saturday, kicking off action Is a 9 am. tilt 
between Eldridge Standard and Lake Helen Mer- 
chants. At 10:30 New Smyrna Beach Mission Gar- 
dens faces a Leesburg entry. 

Second round games follow on the Fort Mellon 
Field, Saturday's last game starting at 9 p.m. 
Sunday's championship game is slated to begin at 2. 

There Is no 4Admiulon charge to the game, 
sponsored by the, 	board Coátllne team. 

In the event one of the teams are not able to . 
- 

come, Seaboard will participate In the tournament. 
However, it will not be the same team which '. 91 

breezed through both halves of Sanford's Metro L1 	ii - Slow-Pitch Softball League, however. Most players MIXING IT UP are playing for other teams or on vacation. 
Lake Howell High School football players, getting down to the 

The tournament is of a "pick-up" nature, that is, nittyiiitty is working toward a Sept. 10 season opener at Mount 
teams may pick up players from other teams for the Dora, mix It up at their practice field In Oviedo. Above, Randy 
three-day, double-elimination affair at the park on 
Lake Monroe. 

1"Be form with thumbs out on an over-the-shoulder 
with 	 defending. Pruitt turns ball carrier below, 

being dragged to a halt. 

By The Auodated Press decision, out seven and walking only one time in a year, in pacing the 
'A couple of years ago, if I Seaver, 104, struck oat eight in pitching the Dodgers past Padres' offense. 

had gone through one .if these and walked only one in beating Montreal. Aafrs 4, Ciba 3 
streaks, I might have gone the Giants for the seventh time PkflUes It, Braves 3 Bob Watson was Houston's 
through the roof," said a re. in a lOW since 1974. PhiladelphIa 	pitcher Steve hitting 	star. 	He 	singled, 
lieved Tom Seaver. Roy Stalger drove In two Carlton, 16-4, scattered seven triggering a two-run second 

Seaver, the long-time pit- Mets runs with a single and a hits over eight innings for his inning, and doubled to drive ina 
thing ace of the New York sacrifice fly* sixth consecutive victory and run In the fifth. 
Mets, had ended one of the mossDodgers 6, Expssl helped his cause with three hits , p 	1 
frustrating 	periods 	of 	iIs Burt Hooton registered his and three runs batted In. St. Louis' Pete Falcoce sty- 
Wustrlousmajorleague career, first victory sinCe Aug. 3 and his Padres 7' Pirates  mied Cincinnati's slumping 
firing a four-hitter and beating fourth shutout of the season, Mike lyle singled twice, cfrlv- West Division leaders on five 
the San Francisco Giants 4 scattering seven hits, striking Ing in four runs for the first hits. 
Tuesday night for his first 
victory since July 6. 

"I didn't despair," Soarer Boo Birds Get To Alston said, "because I had been 
Pitching well. The main thing I 
could do was be consistent, and 

IM ANGELES (AP) - Walt 
Alston has been managing the 

the team was in Brooklyn. 
The fans 

crying for Aldon's scalp. 
The I had done that." Los Angeles Dodgers for 23 

are frustrated. 
Theyexpected a pennant this 

year - or at the very least, a 

man they apparently 
have selected as his successor 1 In between victories, Seaver 

had started seven times, and 
years and It's taken the boo 
birds that long to 	to him, get 

Is third base coach Tommy La. 

the Mets had lost each time. He But they've finally succeeded. 
club that would be in contention 
all the way. 

5OFdL 
On 	Sunday, 	an 	unchar- was charged with four of the 

defeats, two by shutouts and 
The local newspapers and ra- 

dlo 	talk 
Instead, the Dodgers are nine acterlstically irate Alston got 

one by one rim. In his three no. 
shows have been 

swamped recentlywith letters 
games back of Cincinnati in the 
National League West and their 

into a shouting match with a In. 
cal sports editor who bad writ - decisions, the Mets dropped all 

three games by one rim, two in 
and calls sharply criticizing Al- fasts, who've turned out 2 mil- 

lion strong - the largest At. 
ten a column calling for the end 

extra Innings- Including a 1-0 
stan, who began his career at 
the Dodger helm in 1954 when tendance in the malors - are 

of Aldon's reign. Alston called 
the writer an "ovsritnff.iI rd" 

C 

NOTICE 
OF 

TAX INCREASE 

- -- 	5- 	- 	-i;-_.'j.' ,, i"zrpf' 	''!ert---t--wr.r. 

I - 	
W 	L 	Pct. 	as 	Be, Bright (4)340 3.20; 3. Vicars 	(Becker); 	3. 	Armbro 	Jamie 	Randy, S. Mark Below, 6. Coowi New 	York 	71 	4 	.607 	- 	Rocket (7) 3.50; Q (3-6)5)0.10; T (3. 	(Seiders); 3. Backfire Bayel (Rau); 	Finny, 7. True Faith, I. UFO Jot Baltimore 	63 	60 	SI? 	1)',, 	) $211.10; 0.0. (3.3) $32.00; T 	Fast and Easy (Faga); S. Rudy 	ELEVENTH-1. 	Lou 	Win, 

', 	Boston 	 .172 	16", 	Crank) (6) 25.60 6.60 3.40; 2. Miss 	(Vandervort). 	 Guide' 	7. 	Ruth 	Roady, 	I. 	Mill 

Cleveland 	62 	62 	.500 	13 	2:10:1. 	 Adams (Peters*"), ii. Belandger;7, 	Northern Friend,). E.C. Tuttle, Detroit 	59 	45 	.116 	16 	THIRD- 	1. 	LiabilIty 	(Mike 	T.J. Q (Dvonacek); 5. C U Later 	Sam Talon, S. Treats, 6. The Lo 
,WiIwkee 	$3 	43 	Artistic 	(7) 	6.60 5.00; 3. 	Johnny 	EIGHTH 	- 	1. 	Senators 	Tina 	Schenk. 

Ken 	City 	73 	19 	.605 	- 	7aIlJ $373.10; 1 2:10:1. 	(Kimball); 	3. 	Ocala 	Star 	Fly 	Luke, 3. Worthy Will, 1. Just Ph 
west 	 Minbar (2) 4.33; Q (7) $99.70 1 (4 	(Vancieryort); 	2. 	Curt 	Jubilee 	TWELFTH- 1. Aunjn, 2. Ku 

Dakland 	6157 	344 	7' 	FOURTH- 	1. Rebelnidg, Rob 	(Jefferson); 1. Ace Hill (Bereinak); 	Verge, S. Bit of Grace, 6. Noun Imisota 	62 	64.497 	II 	(Robert Peters) (1) 	 S. Birdie H. Volo (Bridges); 6. Party 	Countess, I. Becky Sue, I. Budzoo "as 	SI 	67 	.164 	Il',, 	Jericho C (2) 2.60 2.310; I. Camden 	Juny (Taylor); I. Ma(orette L. Bar 	Kelly. alilornia 	53 	7$ 	437 	Jody (6) 3.20; 0 (I -2) 11.30; T (I .2-6) 	(Serbes); 	U. 	Governor 	Del 	Lee hIcago 	55 	71 	131 	21 	203.40; 1 2:11:1. 	 (Tarp). 
Tuesday's 	Results 	FIFTH- I. Fly Bye Wick (Dick 	NINTH - 1. Racto (SlIders); 7. 

California 6, 	Boston 	Xurtzworth) (2) 3.00 3.10 2.40; 2. 	Mtlgo (Petersen); 3. Bubba East 	JahAIai 
Oakland S. Baltimore i 	5.sm Drucker (3) SIC 3.70; 3. Proud 	(Rauch); 	1. 	Honey 	Nugget Cleveland 2. 	Kansas City 	i 	Mac Win (1) 1.10; 0(25))0.40, T (3. 	(Provost); 	S. 	Howard 	Champ 	DAYTONA REACH New York 5, Minnesota i 	S-i) 73.00; 1 2:09:7, 	 (Kurtzworth); 	6. 	Dandy 	Thing 	TUESDAY RESULTS Chicago 	13, 	Detroit 7 	SIXTH- 	I. Moon Time (Mike 	(Taylor); 7. Pines 	Bluff (Ruggles); Milwaukee 	I. 	Texas 	o-io 	in 	Crank) (5)3.004.70340; 3. Argo 	S. Caroline Calgary (Nielsen). 	FIRST - 	I. 	Solos Lorenzo 	( not 	 (6) 3.40 4.50; 3. Newtown Gay (7) 	TENTH 	- 	1. 	Shawnee 	Win 	10.00, 1.10, 4.10; 2. Victor.GoodwI Today's Games 	16.00; 0(56)32.60; T (531) 2236.60; 	(Brainard); 	2. 	Speedy 	Tracer 	(7) 13.20,6.20;). Bob Diagj(1) SIC California 	(Kirkwood 	59) 	at 	1 2:10:1. 	 (Sliders); 3. Santa Girl (Adams); 	0 (24) 37.20; P (27) $02.00. Boston 	(Tiant 	1410), 	(n) 	SEVENTH-1,1.1fftejodi (Dennis 	1. 	Or. 	Speodabit 	(Ruggles); 	S. 	SECOND - I. Barquin.Ovy (1 Kansas 	City 	(Hauler 	3-7) 	at 	Bourgeois) 	(7) 	5.40 	3.10 	350; 	3 	Clever Astre (Ormsby); 6. Lisa Lie 	14-80-18-20, 11.50; 2. Nestor-Lorenz Cleveland 	(Bibby 	tS), 	In) 	Jeans First 	(6) 	1.00 3.20; 	3. .J 	H 	.. (ihlenfeid); 7. Sumter Princess 	(1) 6.50, 3.60; 3. VictorEgurbu (3 

New 	York 	(Figueroa 	IS 7), 	In) 	43) 212.10; T 2:09:1. 	 bet). 	 Q (27 with 4-6) 637.60 
Minnesota 	(Redfern 	3-1) 	at 	Firebyrd (5)3.00; Q (24) 19.20; 	( 	(Tarpy); S. 	Knowing When 	(Sen. 	6.70; 0 (4 6) 64.00; P (6-1) 127.50; I 
Chicago 	(Barrios 	t 	o.. 	EIGHTH- 1. 0. Loin Kim (Don 	 THIRD - I. NeStOr.Sarduy (3 troll (Fidrych 	14 5), 	in) 	Brainard) (2) 7.00 3.50 3.20; 2. Argo 	Dog 	Racing 	12.00,600, 3.00; 2. Solos. Rocfolfo (1 Milwaukee 	(Travers 	11.10) 	at 	Angus 	(I) 	5.00 	6.00; 	3. 	Cumban 3.20, 310; 	3. MultilIa Davalos 	(6 Texas 	(Biyleven 	1013), 	(n) 	Frisco (1)7.20; 0 (1-2) 20.60; 1 (2). 	DAYTONA BEACH 	310; 0 (1.3) 36.10; P (3 1) 132.00. Oakland 	(Mitchell 	IS) 	at 	Bal. 	4) 64080; 3:1:33:1, 	 TUESDAY RESULTS 	FOURTH - I. Gasti 11 IS) 12.$C tlmori 	(RMay 	99) 	In) 	NINTH-I. Edt Buddy (lid Rau) 	FIRST- I. Aim (1) 1100, 6.00, 	7.20.6.10; 2. Solana (6) 7.60, 1.40, 3 
Kansas 	City 	at 	Boston, 	() 	1.50; 3. Mr. Badev, (1) 3.20; 0 (5.5) 	3. Back Door (5) 7.50; 0 (1 2)1510: 	$77.30; DO (3-I) 25500 

Thursday's 	Gem, 	(6)1003,33310, 2. Drip Dry (5) 3.00 	3.00; 2. Colonel Lucky (2) 1.50, 4,70; 	Paco (3) 1.00; 0 (6, I) 57.00; P IS  

Only 	game 	scheduled 	1000. T 16 SO 617.10; T 2:09; 230.50; 	P (I-)) 63.10; 31.36. 	 FIFTH 	- 	1. 	Marti Cobian 	(6. 1 1.36:1. 	 SECOND-Sandy Time (3) 2)00, 	13.40, 13.60, 6.10; 2. Apraiu.Ect,ani TENTH- 1. Breezy Sal (Herst,.Il 	10.50, 5.40; 2. Shonda Lee (7) 7.00, 	(1) 	5.33 	 (3- , 	3.50. 	3. 	isasa-Elorri 
Major League 	Trudy (1) 4.20 3.00; 3. Shehsrelld, 	7) $5.60; P ($-fl 311.70; 1 (5.7.2) 	SIXTH - I. Victor 

Hall) 	(1) 	3.10 3.40 2.50; 2. 	Drexel 	6.10; 3. Snazzy Rocket (2) 6.00; Q (5. 	7 20; 0 J4 6) 39.60; P (6.4) $5.20. 
(5) 760; Q (4 7) 2120; T (7-4 3) 	3,712.00; DD (iS) 139,10; 3I.45. 	5.50, 1,40, 3.20; 	2. 	Galdos-Ovy 	(S. 

Leaders 

	Lorento (41 

..... 	
A- 1,337; Handle.-. $3,3 	THIRD - 1.'Volare (3) 10.00. 7.10, 	560. 4.20; 	3. Barquln.Goodwin (3 

American 	 flqa B. Royal (7) 3.00. Q5(,3) 	(64) N.1 
- 	4.$O:'2;'O, Nitro (1) 7.10, 1.4Ot 3. 	310; 0(43)77,00; P (4.5) 324.10; DC 

21.70; P (311 96.60; 1 (31.7) $76.00 	SEVENTH -I. GaldosCobian (S. BATTING (300 at bats)- Mc Rae, 	
Croorns 	Drills 	 14.00.6.90. 4.10; 2. Marti-Wally (S) 

z'l 

KC. 	333; 	G.Bnett, 	KC, 	.34), 	
FOURTH -1. Cracking Chick (7) 	900, 150; 	3. 	Victor.Boniguen 	(II .eFIori. 	Ott, 	.326; 	Carew, 	Mm, 

- 	LeFlore. Del, SO; Rivers, NY. 00. 

375. Bostock. Mm, 321 	
Twice 	Daily 	3.60; 3. Capricious (5) 170 Q (fl 	EIGHTH - I. Apraiz.Mandlola 

7.40.1 40, 7.60; 2. C. R. Sue (1) 4.10. 	5.50; 0 (2I) 39.00; P (2-5) 135.00. 
RUNS-R.Whit,, 	PlY. 	$3. 

$6000 P (7-1)61 50; T (7-4.5) 135.6a, 	(5) 	17.10. 	13.00, 	5.50; 	2. 	Mar11- 
Dtis. KC. 00; G.Bret?, KC, 79 	Crooms 	High 	School 	32.01. 	 Rodolfo (2) 4.10,3.20; 3. lsasa.Wally 

RUNS BATTED IN-L.May, Ba), 	freshman football coach Barry 	1610.7 oo,s.00; 2.3. Damon (7)5.30, 	80 (2$ .. 'h 25) 763.20. 
FIFTH 	- 	I. 	%iadds 	Krlsti 	III 	(I) 3.600 (7-5) 21.50; P (5.2) 11.10; 

Chambliss, MY. 02; Mayberry, 
52; Rejackcn. 8aI, 50; Mun- 	Wenhold has called practice for 	420. 3. Wind Sock (6) 340 	(7$) 	NINTH - 1. Boniguen (I) 22b, 
PlY, so, 	 players 	on 	this 	year's 	team 	57.00; P is 7)172.50; 1 ($76) 321.00. 	0.20,7.50; 2. MutilIa (1) 16.20.9.30;). 

HITS-G.Brett, KC. $72. LeFlore, 	twice daily untIl school begIns, 	SIXTH - I. Peggy Fallon 9.50. 	1)117.50 
31.12. 	 Apraiz(I) 320; Q(4S) $51.00; P (5. 

$36; Carew, Mm. 157; Cham 
bliss. NY, 119; Rivers, NY. Ill. 	working out 8:30-10:30 a.m. and 	1.40, 7.60. 2. Penrose Whynot 5, 	TENTH - 1. 	Bob Goodwin (4) 

DOUBLES-OtiS, KC. 31; McRae. 	2:30-4:38 p.m. 	 260; 3. Rancer 3.20; 0 (57) 21.10; P 	1900. 620. 560; 7. BarqumnDavalos 
.C. 25; Rivers. NY, 21, C.Brett. KC, 	Crooms Is drilling for a Sept. 	SEVENTH -1. Ex Pane (7) &.20, 	1.20; 0(21)1200; P(43) $13.70; 00 

(I 5) $0.10; T (731)217.40; 39.07. 	(1) S.W. 3.10 	3. JUIian.Loreno (1) 
77; Centy, Cl., 26; Rudi, Oak, 26 

TRIPLES-C. Brett, 	KC, 	$2; 	20 opener at Lake Brantley. 	300. 2.50; 2. Ricki Cox (0) 7.50. 340; 	(I 1) 335.10. 
Garner, Oak, 	II; 	Carew, Mm, 9; 3. B. B's Pusher (2) 540' 0 (7-8) 	ELEVENTH - I. Orbe.Diaga (0) 
LeFlore. Dat, 5; 	Bumbry, 	Bal, 7; 	 33 10; P (75) 72.5); 1 (752) 231.00: 	1660. 10.00. 610; 2. isasa.C,oros (3) 

1. 	PoQuette. 
HOME 	RUNS-Bando, Oak, 21; 	

3)74, 	 $2.00, 13.20; 3. Galdos-Mandiola (1) KC. 1 	 Smith, 	Craig 	EIGHTH - I. Jersey Jane (6) 	3.60; Q IS 8) 1560; P (6.5) $03.50. 
L May. Oat. 23. Reiackson. Bal, 22; 	 16.40, 7.00. 12.00. 7. Rebozo (1) 9.10, 	TWELFTH -1. Is.asa-Rodoifo (7) 

STOLEN BASES-North. Oak, 60; 
C Nettles, NY, 21. Hendrick. dc. 	VVin 	Dogfight 	

3.60; 3. Dolly M. (I) 310. Q (1.4) 	2050. 500, 6.10; 2, Apra 11 Boniguen 
61 .10, P164)171 90. T (6.4 1) 343.60; 	(5) 	910, 	3.60; 	3. 	Orbe-Sardej1 	(4) 

LeF lore. Del, 4. 	Baylor, Oak, IS. 35.53. 	 610; Q (7 5) 35.40; P (2 I) $06.30 Big 
Campaneris, Oak, IS; Patek. XC, tI 	Ed 	Smith 	and 	Bill 	Craig 	740. 2 80; 7. 	Thousand 	(7) 	14.20. 	5) 116.40.  

NINTH - 1. Vera Gann (5) 17.10. 	Q is S with all 2) 07.50, IS 	with all 
PITCHING 	(I) 	Decisions)- 	captured 	Tuesday's 	dogfight 	380; 3. Jay Joker (1) 260. 0 is .1. 	PITCHING 

W.Camobell. 	Mm. 	I)). 	$11. 	326 

THE CITY OF CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, PROPOSES 
Garland. 	Sal, 	154, 	159. 	740 lournarnentat Mayfair Country 6000; P1371)54,70; 1 (57 1)30300; 
Fidrych, 	Del. 	S. 	.737, 	2.22 Club, posting a best-ball score 31.62. 

conard, 	KC. 	136, .714. 	326 	Bird. of 29 to post a one-stroke vie.. 
TENTH - 1. Jack Tryon (5) 550. 

'XC. 1)3, 	44 	 er 5. 310 E Figuoa. NV, 
IS-?. 	657. 291 0 Ellis. tory. 

140.240; 2. Wee monde (3) 1300. 
7,00;) Moneychanger (5) 2.60; NY. 126. .641, 

3.54 Bibby, 	. , s. ., 3.19. Finishing second were Larry 
Q (3 

5) 	$6.10: 	p5 1) 	305 50. 	1 	(5-3 I)
525 

 
STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, 	Cal, 	210; 

Tanana. 
Johnson and Bill Woodard with 

60 	31 20 
ELEVENTH - Gene Austin (3) Cal. III. Blyleen. Tex, 171. 

Hunler, 	NY, 	131, 	Eckirslty. 	dc. a 30, while H.M. Brooks and 960. 570. 360: 2. Florida Buck (1) 

Iii. George Billups were third with 550. 620; 3 	Thomas Thomas (7) 

a 31. 320. Q (3 1)72.00; P (3-1) 555.50; T 
National League (34  7) 595 50 	31.51 

BATTING 4300 at bats)- John 
4 

TWELFTH -I, Bold Admiral (S) 
stOne, PPl. 	343. Morgan, Cm. 
Midlock. Chi, .335. C Maddox, Phi, P 	Trim 50; Qatriots 

360,3.60.240; 2. First Class (1) 3 40, 
2.60; 3. Cousin Kim (5) 5 

.  .331. 	Gniffey. Cm, 	329. 670. 	P 	is 1) 	16.70; 	1 	(S- I -Il 9350. 
RUNS-Rose. Cm. 	106. 	Griffey, 
in, 97. Morgan. Cm. 91. Schmidt. Roster ter To 5 1 

U. 
A 	7.615: - Handle - 

Phi, 92, Morday, Chi, IS 

TO INCREASE YOUR PROPERTY TAXES BY 4.84 PER 

CENT. (' ..d4 PER $1,000 ASSESSED VALUATION). 

A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE INCREASE WILL BE HELD 

A's Not Out Yet, Shrink 
Royals' Lead To 7V2 Games 

ON THURSDAY, THE 2nd DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A.D. 

1976 AT 7:30 P.M., AT THE CASSELBERRY CITY 

HALL, 95 LAKE TRIPLET DRIVE, CASSELBERRY, 

FLORIDA. 

Dated: August 23, 1976. 

By: G.K. Christensen 

Mayor 

By The Associated Press 
The Oakland A's have been 

counted out more times than 
Joe Louis' old Bum of the Month 
Club, but somehow the count 
always stops short of the 
knockout number. 

"They've tried to count us out 
M3 of times but they haven't 
reached 10 yet," Manager 
Chuck Tanner said after the A's 
beat the Baltimore Orioles 5-4 
Tuesday night on Gene 
Tenace's tie-breaking homer in 
the eighth liming. "We keep 
coming off the floor and coming 
back at them." 

The peiple the A's keep com-
ing back at are the Kansas Qty 
Royals, 2-I losers to the Cleve-
land Indians. The Royals' lead 
over the A's In the American 
League West shrank to 7 
ganift 

Most observers, Including the 
Royal., thought the five-time 
champion A's were finished 
when they fell 12 games behind 
earlier this month. But a nine- 

Attest: Mary W. Hawthorne 

City Clerk 

game wlmthig strnk trimmed 
the deficit to seven games. 

It went to 91i during a little 
slump last weekend, but the A's 
sliced off two games during the 
last two days while winnI 
the 15th time In the last 20. 

Tenace, who has been pLiylng 
first base rather than catching 
while recovering from a jam-
med thumb, hit the first pitch 
from Wayne Garland in the 
eighth Inning for his 14th home 
run, snapping the 4-4 tie. Lee 
May's two-run homer In 
bottom of the seventh - his 
23rd - pulled the Orioles into 
the tie. May also had a run-
scoring single while Joe Rudi 
drove in three rims for Oakland 
with two singles and a sacrifice 
fly. 

Indians 2, Royal. 1 
Rick Waits fired a three-hit-

ter while batterymate Ray 
Vasse drove in the winning rtn 
with a fourth-inning single. 
Royal. ace Dennis Leonard also 
went the route, giving up just 

tow hits and retiring the Last 13 
batters he faced. 

Yankees 5, Twins 4 
Rookie Willie Randolph 

greeted Minnesota relief ace 
Bill Campbell with a tie-break-
ing three-run double in the sev-
enth inning and scored what 
proved to be the winner on 
Mickey Rivers' triple. Camp-
bell replaced Eddie Bane after 
the Yankees loaded the bases 
with none out on Chris Chamb-
liss' double, a single by Graig 
Nettles and a walk to Otto Ve-
leL 

Doyle Alexander held the 
Twins to eight hits, Including 
sore-kneed Tony Oliva's tworun 
pinch h.imer in the ninth, before 
needing last-out help from 
Grant Jackson, 

Angel- 6, Red Sex 5 
Terry humphrey's ninth-In-

ning double following it single 
by Dave Collins 1l'.Ced the 
winning rim and saftitil 
erJirnWil1ouhfrj with his 10th 
Ios In 32 dedslonj. Canton 

Fisk hit a two-run homer for 
Boston. 

White Sox 12, TIgers 7 
Shortstop Mark Wagner and 

second baseman Jerry Manuel, 
Detroit's rookie double play 
combination cmn1ttei two 
errors apiece as Chicago rallied 
for seven runs In the ninth in-
ning. The Lead rim scored on 
Jerry Hairston's second sacri-
fice fly of the game and Bill 
Stein, P. s 1Iy and Jim Spen-
cer singled home insurance 
runs. Detroit's Bill Freehan hit 
his 200th career homer. 

Brewers 1, Ràngersl 
Tim Johnson looped a single 

to center field with one out in 
the Ih Inning to score Darrell 
Porter from second base and 
Five the Brewers their triumph 
behind the ave-hit pitching of 
Jerry Augustine. Porter Led off 
with a single and was sacrificed 
to stcond before Johnson 
delivered his third saigle of the 
game. 

RUNS BATTED IN- C Faster, 	SMITHFIELD, R.I. (AP) - 
The 	New 	England 	Patriots 
trimmed their National Foot- 
ball League roster to 51, waiv- 
ing three veterans and idling 

others. 

Come
three 

Those waived included line- 
backer Maury Damkroger, de- 
fensive lineman Marty Imhoff, 

horse and running back Leon Crossw. 
bite.  

Patriots Coach Chuck Fair, around banks said he had put second- 
year defensive lineman Pete 
Cusick on the injured reserve 
list. 

Running back Andy Johnson 
and tight end Bob Windsor were 

An exciting evening put on the pre-season inactive 
of fantastic fun list. 

and delicious dining. Fairbanks also waived rookie 
wide 	receiver 	Dave 	Quehi; 

Ten races nightly - rookie 	linebacker 	Donnie 
rain or shine Thomas, and free agents Kim 

Post time 8:00 Rudmck of Noire Dame, 	a 

Dining room opens 6:30 
defensive 	back, 	and 	Doug 
Payton 	of 	Colorado, 	an 	of- 
fensive lineman. 

H.gh*iy Il 92 in Casseberry 
Phone $31.1140 

fo,cIbIo,. rSiSr',ItCfl3 Connors Triumphs 
BROOKLINE, Mass. - To P. 

seeded Jimmy 	Connors 	de- 
feated Sieve Kruievitz of B,$ltl- 

HARNE$$ flACIWAY more, 7-5, 6.4, in an opening 
round match at the 1125.000 U.S. 

- 	I- 	 - Pro Tennis Championship. 

SANFORD PLAZA 
00cm 0 ins 149 mi.'n. Mediy ltsru Saturday 

)pen3unday i:btoS:iOp.m, 
C41410.1 tint,, Ph. 323-1570 Store nfl, 33j) 

W 

"(09W *06" 

DEPARTMENT STORE 
213 E. FIRST ST. 	 p), 322.4712 

WINTER PARK MALL. 
OpsnIa rn to 9 P.M. M,)nday mmu Satumay 

OpeuSunl.y 1:50 lo5:3pm. 
Cataiog Center Ph. 644.$344 Store Ph. 5474333 
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NESTLE BARS 
A& 3 OZ. SIZE 

smlq 	knrt FL 	lsuiy. AuseaLu, 1Th 

Scott, Morris Have New Homes; Blanda On Waivers 
iYVilla AUsda fall ft= 	the sidelines this preseason 2751pimder who Was 	jg troll out running beck Mile 	The trim-down date sent cluding cornerback Mel Shy, eight weeks. 	 the situation uanyone," said a 

The Vitirans WO heading for watching rookie Fred Steinfort player chosen  In the N' im Taylor to the Houston Oilers for many 'me" players Into the guard John NIland and defei- 	Rondy CoIbeil, a defrnslve Lions 5lEkCflW. Washington as mod, while the take over the Raiders' kicking college draft, 	 two undisclosed draft choices; ranks of the unexnploye, ilve Kermit Alexander, on the back obtained In the veteran .1. 	Dr. Edwin 8. Guise, the team 
"old man" may finally be chores. 	 Houston tajIi 	 ii 	 ip pai,i.' 	 picked ' running Uugh lnlury4roubled Detroit Injured reserved list, 	 location draft, was waived by piysIcan, said Taylor had . 

El VVOM 
- 	 'g Nsral& SasNr,FL 

'- 	 £ U1 i vary rur iuig TwTe 	 back Joe Dawkins and oflen- running back Steve Owens sent The New England Patriots the Seattle Seallaw, while lerea a noapuai on Monday and 	 P 	1 	r 
Washington Redskins Coach as an Insurance policy in case 	'P 	ha  given ' 	sive tackle Dave Simonson himself there byannowicfng his waived seven players, In- Houston released wide  recelv- asked for help. "He Is very 	 '.00K' 	r The Week  George Allen, In an attempt to the other kicker can't cut it," points as Washington has lost from the New York Giants; the retirement. 	 eluding veterans linebacker en Mike Montgomery and tired and Just worn out," Guise 	

-__________ee 
repair his posies defense by said Blonde on Monday, 	three of Its four preseason Dallas Cowboys sent wide re- 	Houston cut defensive 	Maury Damkroger, defensive Steve Largent along with punt- said. 
lmpos1jng prov talent, oh lathig that he would be re-- games. 	 celver Cornelius Greene to Bubbs Smith. Washington re- lineman Marty Imhoff and er Leroy Clark. 	 Houston Coach O.A. "Bum' 
tamed saisty Joki Scott from leased. "It's been friLltratlng Miami, besides sending Scott Seattle, and the Los Rams leased running back Moses running beck Leon Qosswhfte, The Dolphins placed wide re--Phillips said If Taylor, theV

Italian Flavor S 	ice 	 r; 
the 	Miami Dolphins and and discouraging for me after to the "Over4he-Hill Gang" in traded cater Pon Kecman and Denson, linebacker Lonnie while the New York Jets celver Freddie Solomon on On Lions' all-time leading rusher, 	 0 

	

ieslvv end John Matuaxak all the years I've helped this Washington, shuffled running cornerback Gregg Butler to the Warwick, safety Spencer released five players, including preseason Inactive list because coukbi't report to the Oilers, 	
r s 	U 	Her 
	 ., u r in e 	 ishes Qty Chiefs, team 	 back Mercury Morris off to e Philadelphia Eagles. 	Davis, defensive end Len Greg Gantt, the worst punter In of injuries, as did the Chicago the trade would be negated 	 Dr. Norman A Helfrich Jr.)."  i 	In 0111111110d, the Raiders re-- After scoring 2,(X2 points In San Diego Chargers for an un- 	For the 30 established teams, Burnham and quarterback Pat the American Conference last Bears with defensive end Roger 	Besides Taylor and Owens, 	 ) 1- 	 As ee ti 	

many .accompllshinents, abs 
POiiy 	u the old man 	340 games over 30 years, disclosed draft pick. Both Scott the midnight roster limit was Sullivan, a former Heismann season. 	 Stillwell. 	 the 30-year-old former Hels- 	 ' . 	L 	1 	treasurer of ye secretary- has completed two Celebrity 	- 	 diced turp 	 2 eggs sUghily beaten 	butter and set aside to cool. Add 411-YeAr-Old George B1111111de — Blanda said it was unlikely any and Morris had asked  to  be 49 players plus late-reporters Trophy Winner. 	 San Diego lost rookie running 	Shortly after the Lions sent mand Trophy winner who has 	 he Chung King cooking School gourmet 	 1-4 ap finely 	 S4 cup flow 	 eggs and yesal ad 3 cup Ow. Corp. i one of brow Jeno,j  On wWvm as the 
Football 	

uatIonal other team would be Interested traded, 	 from the College AllStar 	The Philadelphia Eagles back Joe Washington, who will Taylor to the Oilers, the Detroit been out of action since Novem. 	 . 	 enter, with in him. They'd have to "be 	 Game. For Tamps Bay and placed fullbatk Tony Baker, undergo surgery for torn knee running back was discovered in her 1974 when he injured his 	
prises man 	

courses directed by Chef 
ogelbscher, owner of

. 	 shreddedcabbige 	 Mix together first S Beat well then add r,tahth 

01cy... 	newcomers nuts, he said. 	
said Tuesday a tentative agree. Dolphins Coach Don Shula Seattle, the expansion entries, tackle Rich Glover and kicker- cartilage. The Chargers' No. I a hospital with what doctors de- left knee, Detroit may lose an- 	 '

Liz arrived in 
Celrv Citaj of

the llmft remained at 60 plus wide receiver David Ray on draft pick, the former Okla. scribed as I'mental fatigue." 	other veteran. Quarterback Hill& 
	

Sanford, the Le Cordon Bleu. 	 i 	 . 	(Ipprosimately) 	 stiff dough by adding flour a dough Is satiny. Place In Seattle and Tamps Bay, 	Known for his preference of

board tiU mooth, elastic, and Sc&ld c. 	in heavy suoseWsall  players by mèight ssay

n creating. her super b 	 3 1P on 	 cup At A ftL Use Mom of greased bowl and let rim sustil whiftw their rodersl to 
49 
	vetnd erans, ment has been made to bring 	 to Procure celery for 

 draft choice for defensive back veteran Ni 
	high ck BUOSiICOntI g of All-Stars, 	 waivers. and five payers, in- home star Is expected to be out 	"We're as surprised about Munson has asked to be traded. 	 Oriental foods 	fl 

the 	
sinefUhus,sa variety of 	 tpspper 	 flour to knead dough on floured double in bulk (about 2 bows).

Blonde, who Jolned the NFL 	 retirement to dwm up Miamis 	 She laughed with,  "And here I IMPOrtecl oil and even fresh 	 3 Ms botta 

Richards Notwithstanding, 
4 Men  Neffers More. Excit ing 

SOUTH ORANGE, N.J. (AP) 
- Despite the frequent wipre-
dictabllity of me Nastase, one 
thing is certain when he steps 
on the tm1scow1: he's Instant 
fxoc( that men players are far 
superior and more exciting 
than women players - Renee 
Richards notwithstanding. 

Columbus Owls 
Name Ullyot 

coLuMBus, Ohio (AP) — 
Ron Ullyct, a seven-year veter-
an player with the Fort Wayne 
Komets, has been named coach 
of the Colwnbua Owls, also of 
the International Hockey 
League. 

The announcement was made 
Tuesday by Owls owner and 
president Al SavW. 

The 30-year-old Ullyot re-
places Moe Bartoli, who will 
continue as Owls' general man-
ager. 

Ullyot Is a graduate of the 
University of Michigan. His fa-
ther, Ken Ullyot, Is executive 
vice president and general 
manager of the Koenots. 

The 30-year-old Rotnanlan 
proved it Tuesday night at the 
Tennis Week Open by disposing 
of John Lloyd of Great Britain, 

6.3, In 55 minutes. 
With his all-around game. 

Nastase showed why he and the 
other top male players reign 
supreme on the court. 

At 1.1 in the first set, the de-
fending champion ran off five 

,straight games. About one-half 
hour later, he sat down with the 
handful of reporters left over 
from the less exciting Caroline 
Stoll-Renee Richards afternoon 
match to talk about tennis's 
latest phenomenon. 

"So people come to watch 
'him' play," Nastase said, re-
ferring 

e 
ferring to Dr. Richards, the 42-
year-old transsexual eye Sur-
geon from Newport Beach, Ca-
lif. "What do you think, I'm 
Jealous?" 

When he arrived at the Or-
ange Lawn Tennis Club on San-
day for some practice, Nastase 
was asked what affect Dr. 
Richards' presence would have 
on his publicity. "I have too low 
an image to lose my publicity," 
he said. 

Tournament director Gene 
Scott, whose acceptance of Dr. 
Richards' entry led to the with-
drawal of 25 women players, 
said, "The people come to see 
Nastase play, and that's the 
way it should be." 

Scott noted that the evening 
session was a sellout crowd of 
3,600, while the afternoon Dr. 
Richards match drew only 
2,200. 

In that match Dr. Richards, 
who underwent a sex change 
operation last year, came back 
to beat Miss Stoll, a 15-year-old 
high school junior from Liv-
ingston, N.J., 6-2, 04,6-1. 

Dr. Richards will face Kathy 
Harter of Seal Beach, Calif., in 
the quarter-finals on Thursday. 
Miss Harter, , beat Mickle 
Larkin of South Orange, N.J., 6-
1, 6.1, on Tuesday. 

Nastase returned to center 
court today against fast-serving 
Cohn Dibley of Australia. Other 
second-round men's action pit-
ted Vitas Gerulaltis of Kings 
Point, N.Y., against Bala?  s Ta-
roczy of Hungary and Vijay 
Amrltraj of India against Larry 
Gottfried of Fort Lauderdale. TINmVI 
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afraid he would laugh at me. I 	Tights and have have always muited to be UNIPERM an alter boy. 

$1995 	 aiIs  t  possible for a girl to beM 	Leotards 	.. 
:•. 	 .... 	

REGISTER NOW 
up 

) 	[a 	

tar boy or not? 

	

HOLY  IN CALIFORNIA 	 . 	 FALL TERM BEGINS SEPT 7th 

	

DEAR HOLV: Traditionally. 	Seamless, 

	

only boys can be WW boys, but 	Run Resistant v

$14
uMo

50 
D,/ 	

the Catholic charch has made 
Znfl 	this  put d 	Leotards lnblack. 

OPEN EVERY 	 A 	enough to see girls serving the  
and perhaps you will live long 	Tights lfl various 

THURS. TILL  P.M. 	 - 	
colors. 	 , 	 Home Studio of Illê  r-  ;1.4 	ra. 	. - 

Select DICK 
WILLIAMS 
A Man To Believe In 

wsv 	all 	r Rum CHICKEN 	 wceg very, very 	 pieces and stretch dongh to butter and cook for about 5 and reared (at the near- I small fryer, cut up 	 paniq 	minutes. Then add butter and By DORIS DIETRICH 	Poverty level) In Hibbing, 	choIce pieces 	 .. 	 2 eapo fresh or caused 	or cake pans, oiled generously let cool. Herald Correspondent 	Minn. on the Iron Range. She ___ 	 tomatoes Iplum 	 with olive oil. 	 To Make Patin: Place dough reminisced, "When Mother ran -- for beaWsu) 	 .. 	 timatses the 	 For Pizza Mardulgiana: In upside down on lightly floured While designing and sewing her neighborhood grocery i Ib diced b.c.la 	 bed sligbtly 	 pan, brush dough with olive oil, cloth (cotton dishtowel or clothes for her daughter store, which was converted t, cap Chiasti 	 4  cap finely 	 Prag sliced onions on dough, tablecloth) which oompietIly Elizabeth (Liz), Michelina from 'our home living room, 	wine 	 chopped celery 	 Sorlrkle with 	ppr- 	covers table. Roil 	aently Paulucci dIrect.l, thr, t.mnager cstoncrs would come in for a 	Earlic, 	. 	- 	tWmed 

	

... . 
	•cei 	Lct rise till hail until it cove i"- as least 4 nstepyp Preparation  of  loaf of t,reaci and 	 slimed 	 .. 	 parsley 	 again its size. Bake at CS by an Inch (about 30"zr or food. 	

2 tablespoons 

	

7, 	
1 large clove 	 degrees for 30 minutes or mdli 30" round). The dough may be Through the years, Liz has Inviting, they ended up In the 	rosemary 	 • 	. 	garbc, minced 	 crusty and lightly browned. paper thin in spots. Cut oft all accumulated many recipes, kitchlng 	sampling 	the tz lb. fresh 

created her own, and had a file cooking." 	 ms 	
4 suaces spaghetti 	 Delicious with cooked greens, dough that Is hanging over the 

	

, 	Combine beans, peas (fresh), too! 	 table so you won't have any F
.of prize family favorites. Now 	Our cook of the week added, 	(or 1 small cans 	 , ;.. - 	carrots, turnip and cabbage In 	For Pizza Napoletana: In thick spots of dough in the  e plans to compile them into a "I wanted a piano, but we Salt and pepper 	 - 	 large soup kettle. Add water, pan let rise till half again its patica. Spread filling on dough, cookbook. 	 couldn't afford one, so Mother 	Wash and dry chicken well 	 - 	 salt and oregano (water should size. Bake at 425 degrees for 30 evenly and thinly. Roil together Liz said, "Mother's cooking bought mea$231uoflflffl55, 	(reduces "sputtering") 	 • 	 cover vegetables). Bring to minutes. Remove from oven by lifting end of cloth. Place aptitudes must have rubbed off As a result Liz played violin Render bacon In fry pan 	 : 	 boiling, then simmer for a total and brush Immediately with dough In greased 10113x2 pan on the rest of the family, wth  with the Range Symphony crisp. Remove bacon and drain 	 of 1-½ to 2 hours, 	 olive oil,  sirizikie with garlic forming an "S". Cover and let brother Jeno and his food en- Orchestra and Duluth Sym- it on paper towel. In 	 - - 	--• 	 Meanwhile, heat butter or salt and oregano. Delicious with rise for about an hour. Bake In terprises and nephew Mick phony Orchestra. 	 fat brown chicken pieces currently a restaurateur. I plan 	A graduate of the University evenly, a few at a time; remove 	

,,J' 	. 	

margarine in pan. Add salt cooked greens, too! 	330 degree oven for one hour. pork, render, and then add 	SERRIAN PATICA 	Invert on rack to cooL to use one of Lois' (wife of  Jew  of  Minnesota, Liz taught high from pan, pour off all but 4  cup onion and cook slowly till Dough: Paulucci) delicious recipes at school French, English and bacon fat. Quickly saute the 	
SAVOY CABBAGE 

	

. 	 - 	:' 	 - 	golden. Add Parsley, tomatoes, 2 packets of yeast 	 large Savoy e Sanford Woman's Club American History at age 20 and garlic In the bacon fat till soft Filed chicken to fancy In-tad,, Mrs. Reifriebcreates culinary celery and garlic. Simmer 1 cup milk 	 cabbage I 	mcheon next February." 	directed a 40ptece junior high (not brown). Add chicken; specialties  with expertise 	 couple minutes. Add this 	scalded 	 i small onion, I 	The gourmet cook continued, school orchestra. She learned sprinkle with rosemary, and 	 tomato mixture to vegetables 'j cup sugar 	 chopped "My best and greatest critic Is Italian at home. 	 salt and pepper sparingly. Pour and shnmer till tender and wine 50 minutes. 	
and ODA for remainder of the i. 4 eggs well beaten 	 'i tps salt 

to 2 hours, Add spaghetti L4 cap lake 	 '4 Ipi pepper 
my personal gourmet con- 	Listed In "Who's Who  of 

In wine, cover and let steam a is evaporated, stirring oc- Great Grandmother paui.cd's brokenlnto3.Inchpleces. Bring 
	warm water 	 1 this Rosemary 

noisseur, Norm (her husband, American Woman," among her few minutes; then reduce heat casionally. 	 MINESTRONE SOUP 
Fresh mushrooms: In 2 	BelllsloSoflarn, 	

Lj to boil and cook 8 to 10 minutes 1. tps salt 	 Olive Oil I. cover 
till spaghetti al dente. Add L cap butter 	 bsttom of frypsa. Married Men Without Rings  tablespoons butter and-or 	 Italy 	 thawed peas last. Makes three 6 cups flour 	 Par boil 	th margarine, saute sliced, 'z cup Navy Beans 	

with 2 
quarts. 	 Walnut Filling: 	 large covered fry pan drained and dried mushrooms 	(soaked over night & 	 uANA 	 cream 	 cups boiling, salted water ( 2 I 	 quicklyathighheatrorcouple 	Dralnedorbringtol,oll 	

PIZZA rrA 
IoL(4packets) 	 I lb. walnuts 	 tablespoons  t)  for  $g, Give Girls Wrong Impression minutes. Salt and pepper to 	In water to cover and drain) 

taste. 	 ' 	
yeast dissolved In 	(ground) 	 Drain thoroughly, chop cab- 

	

cup peas (fresh) 
— 	 2 cups lukewarm 	 1 cap honey 	 bage in small pieces. Saute By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	 Add mushrooms to chicken. (Or frozen and 	 water 	 3 eggs unbeaten 	 onion In hot olive oil w*ll she defends him. 

Abby, If a man refuses 	
May be frozen In a casserole. 1 cup finely diced 	 i. as. olive 	 12 cup butter 	 with  silt; pepper, and To serve, thaw and heat 	carrots terribly upset right now. I 	

Abby 	
support his wife and child, isn't through In 325 degree oven 40 to 	2 cup finely 	

oil (3  table- 	 Soften yeast In water. Scald rosemary; cover and simmer 

DEAR ABBY: I am 	 Dear 	
to her about her  "tennis 	" Top with crumbled bacon. 	added at very end) 	1 tps salt 	 L cup  sugar 	 golden. Add cabbage, sprinkle 

asked a man whom I have 	
,— 	 that sufficient  pounds for 	 . 	 'Pous 	 milk and add salt, sugar and 10 to 15 minutes. admired for a long time If he , 	 divorce? How can I get thy r was married, and when he said, I 	4' 	 daughter to see this? "Yes," I came Into the house 

nd had good cry. 	_________ 	 TIRED MOTHER 	 Wright, Stafford Engaged 	 ' ______________ 	

DEAR MOTHER: If your Abby, why doesn't a man 	 daughter wants a divorce, let 	 Mr.andMrs.LuleWright 718 D.R. and D. Inc. He is the 	
THE GIFT OF BEAUTY 

js, 
wear a wedding ring if he's 	DEAR ABBY: I have a  her dig up her own gro, 	 Locust Ave., Sanford announce grandson of Mrs. Alice Stat. married? This one doesn't have great idea. I think all the men word from dere Is, don't 	

the engagement of their ford, 308 Oak Ave., Orange City 

_ ØH the kind of job that would make who have had vasectomies meddle, 	 daughter, Annette L Wright, to and Mrs. Lula Mae Johnson scovt4.  
LIGHT w FLUFFY 	 wearing a ring dangerous should form a club (they could 	DEAR ABBY: My mother-In. 	 Reginald Stafford, son of Mrs. Orlando. 	 Make someone happy. because he Is a postman. 	call It the "V" Society-for law must have at least 	

Elizabeth Malnor, 606 Cypress 	The wedding will  be an event 	Send a lovely bouquet, corsage,, MARSHMALLOWS 	It seems to me that a vasectomy) and carry a pictures standing around. 	
Ave., Sanford. 	 of Sept. 11, at 7 P.M.  at St. 	Potted plant or dish garden today. The bride-elect, born In James AME Church, Sanford. married  man - especially one membership card signed by They're on her mantle, piano, 	 Sanford, is a W75 graduate of 	WE SEND FLOWERS EVERYWHEREI 

41 

10-az. bag 

29 
' 	who is out-of-this-world hand- their physicians as proof that television and every table in the 	 Seminole High School where 	- F LO RI 0 

- 	 Sanford flower Shop 
some — wowdwantthegirbhe they're sterile. That way a girl place. Her walls are also 	

- 	 she was amemherOf the Th41J. neets to know that he Is wouldn't have to worry about covered with them. All are 

	

DENT DESK 	 already spoken for. Don't men getting P.G. 	 pictures of her children when 	 . 	

. 	Y and an officer of the Seminole 

	

18' x41.%" 	 _____ 	 who go around without a 	 TRUDY theywerebablesandinv0 	
Indians Marching Band. She 	ARRIVE AINE 	Ono Of  Central Florida's Finest Florist, 

	

- 	Country pine 	 — - 	 pa'rJ$ 	 wadding ring realize that they 	DEAR TRUDY: Right. stages of childhood. I have 	
attended Seminole Community 	I 	SUNSIIIhE STATE.. j 	209 E. COMMERCIAL 	 DIAL 322.1*22 

aren't married? 	 about would be getting V.D. 	life. 	 ANNEFIE WRIGHT 	administration and will receive 

1-inch chrome legs 

MANUTS 
 idrop drawer 	 DRY ROASTED 	 leave the Impression that they Then, all she'd have to worry never seen such clutter in my 	

College, studying business 

U6 am 

	

211. 	

Abby, please tell rnaffied 	DEAR ABBY: nwee years 	Should I tell her that no one 	 her B.A. degree from Florida 
is 	 men to wear wedding rings ago my daughter married a cares to see a baby picture of Camp Has Help For 

Technological University. She 
because I'm not the only girl young man with teaching her 3Syear.old son naked and 	

is presently a cashier at Pantry 12 	
. 	 79$ 	

0 (P.S. My mother says that the 	He's had several  job offers, 	Don't tell  me that if I don't being accepted from persons Ave., and the late Mr. and Mrs. 

who respects marriage, 	credentials, but so far he's on a fur rug' (The "baby" Is Alcoholics' Families Pride, Sanford. Annette Is the 	 J0(g B,die • . . . Beauliuij granddaughter of Mrs. 
3Od  SWIVEL-LITE 	

SINGLE AND 27 taught only one year. 	my husband.) 	 Late applications are still Arphenla Bookman, 812 Locust 

	

L
DESK LAMP 	. 	 WYLER'S 	problem Is with  ME. I don't but he turned them down like the looks of her house I wishing to attend a weekend Squire Wright Sr. understand why. It's the MAN because they were In 'un- shouldn't  visit her, because my camp, 	"Living 	With 	The bridegroom, born In wivels 1800 verticaUy and 	 WITH FREE SCOOP 	 pr 1on that he's available supposed to be looking for sons who  thinks he has to run Camp Challenge on S.R. 46 west DeLand High School. He was a 
3()° 	fl5l)y.  

16" high. 7 " diamr. Reflector 	 LEMONADE NIX 	 who gives the mistaken Im-  desirable" schools 	He's husband is one of those devoted Alcoholism," this weekend at Sanford, L a 1974 graduate of 

White be... 24oz. Choice of white, 

477 	
. 	 DEAR SINGLE: Your never find one unless he  meets  and he drags me with him. 	Sponsored by the Mid-Florida  and baseball  team, where he  

	

' 
19 	

when he's not) 	 another kind of job, but  he'll  over there nearly every night, of Sanford. 
	

member  of the band,  chorus  
yeflow. red Mel.. 	 mother I. right, dear. Only a someone on the tennis  court 	How can I tell her it's time Center for Alcoholism, the played first base. He Is & black tops. 	Rig. 	 small percentage of married who offers him one. 	 she updated her coLlection' 	camp is for the spouses and presently attending Seminole 

5.99 
men wear wedding rings, so a 	Meanwhile, my beautiful 	 ANONYMOUS, P1-IS. children of alcoholics. 	Community College were he 	 a LUNCH KITS 	 M Si N/MARS FUN-SIN ) 
	1rl shouldn't assume that the daughter works five days a 	

DEAR ANON.: It's your For more information on will receive his degree In absence of a ring is an "all- neck while I look after her inother-In.Iaw's home, and attendance, call the C
enter at electronic engineering. He  Is-with   

Plastc or metal 
C ANDY BARS 	

clear" signal. 	 preschool child. If I say a word apparently she enjoy. the 896-1800. 	 employed  as a landscaper for 
matching wide- 

necked vacuum collection, so If you don't, keep 

mint. 	
3

33 
 Rig. 

bottle. Wide assort -   your eyes closed. And your 
mouth as well. 

	

4.99 	 16-ox. beg 	00 ADEAR ABBY: I hope you 
LIMIT 1 BAG 

_  
won't think this quest 

NOVUS sso CALCULATOR 
old Catholic girl 
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Large %" numerals 
Slide volume control 	— 

jI STARTE9 

IN C Drowsi button 
Wainutirainid with black 	 Rig. 
front, offwhits accents. 	 .95  

ion is too 
dumb to answer. lam a 12-year- 

 who goes to 

wniihl o.k in u .,1.. 1.,. i '_  
church every Sunday and I 
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UL CLASSES AVAILABLE FOR CHILDREN, TEENS AND ADULTS 
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- JAllERCISE 
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- ADVANCED 

STUDIO OPEN FOR FALL REGISTRATION 
Aug. 21 thru Aug. 28-9 am, until noon 
Aug. 30 thru Sept. 2-6 p.m. until 8 p.m. 
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Whatever Did We Do 	
As Main Meal Or Snack 

Before Cherry Tomatoes? __ 	
1. Tuna Is Year Round Favorite*  

By 	NO GE 	- 	 the CollhaarthflS,aMA 

By 	CECILY R1OVN. 	i.. 	 s 	 ;. 	fav ..-A tssi 	r CaIs 	 bigan to 	a 	 for 

311-4woolas HiraM, Seabird, Fl 	WaMsdsy,A5$ fl 

Cheers For Slow Cookery 

Barbecue Rv  PriIIc A Winninr,
Team 

--V. -, -- 
-
------ I. 	cOils 	chose. ____ 	 . 	 stock of tuna Is dilndllng, Sesrchlng for a rgpW'rniid, '4 arailhom

- 	 I 	
. motogLiuwamulatuaworm th,walersoffourwIC0em. .ulrnesyag.     

IlSilid SIIVICIS 	 . ¼ 	7 	
. 	 ' 	which Is and news since this one Comier turned to twa and 	$ds C 	mil 	

The Popularity of cooking over coals has taken the ilinelight 	1.3rd cup catsup 	 1 shop, earaw.y seeds 

	

What dd we am do 	 t 

To me them as a hat 	
' ': afhd Pee' 	

. 	 tasty and relatively Inca- 'began tinith'.g thins at hi 2 tuspomi CT PS1' 	 away from the other definition of "barbecue," which also means 2 Shop. v!I.- ed molasses 	 I psehage active dry yeast 
to C IILO 	_____

tlahsiew 
	

pensive fish Is nutritious and qunidly lit. his LA. Migelas 4 IIUPILn 	 t' 	cook In a highly seasoned vinegar sauce. 	 1 tsp. VInegar 	 ¼ esp,dry milk crystals 

	

éii.n-j tomatoes, 	dish, yti 	 1 	 aljo provides healthy 	 1'talMaioon Y(M1$I' 	' 	 Alter a summer of backyard barbecues, you might be hi- I thop. Wierbestershire nace 	 1~ lap. hated coffee crystals 
that comparat 	' choose the qukkandisay 	.. 	

- 	 those with cholesterol orwelgld 	 1 c (4,o,mces) 	
erededthredvering the in dish aaiofmeMthauvory 1 tsp, seasoned salt 	 2 ShoP. shirhosing 

newcomer 	 way. Heat a ftft ofjy nfl, 	Rinse 	 . 	 . 

problem 	 So gred Is thie demand today  diCed 	___ 	sauce. 	 3-4 *.p 	 cup womeal (optioual) 
scene? They make 'a fine 	a 	 of P 	Thinly 	 from 	 1' 	.' 	 The 	national C0(fln3Is- that fli'thi boatS frCIfl more 	C1 sliCed 	Y 	

Although Sb-Cook Beef Barbecue is tasty served on "store- 	¼ tsp. Chili p5 	 in large bowl, mix 1 Cup 01 each flour, nit, caraway seedi opinion MY cam ble ow 	 teaspocial and drain shells
than flat1em Ii after tint.. 	2 	(12 OUSCil each) 	

bought" hamburger buns, it becomes a real crowd pleaser when 	*y asastar 	 yeast, and dry milk crystals. am Often to

horn d'oeuvre, In 	and a dash of oregano or 
bad In a skillet. Add the 	

Un. Scoop out pulp with a 	
.. -O 	

lantle Tunas reported that the 	 whole 
sinai for the Conservation of 

At- MOrE than two thirds of the 	kiff101 
catch Is hauled in by Amerhm 	 served on homeade Rye Rolls. That combination - Slo.0 Beef i tsp. 	 Combine water, molasses, Instant coffee, and shortening In vantage, as a hat ac- 	stir Ofttfl lint until toweling. In a small 	

. 	 Atlantic and Mediterranean Barbecue on Rye Rolls - is a perfect pl&nabaad meal for toafter 
great 

	

-d to a main 	tomatoes we hot through

ad- 	tomatoes; shake the pan or 	upside down on paper 	 " 	
, 	 total catch for 1P14 hi both the and 

Japanese fishermen. 	2 cans (9¼ ounces each) 
had declined to 12,000 tons In Alarmed over the dwindling 	tina In "get" oll 	 the game" gatherings, The beef can be cooking while you're dies long. In large skillet, heat oil and brown meat on all sides. does not need to melt). Gradually add to dry Ingredients and b 13 	 and the skinsi begin 	

mbft bowl, stir tWther 

 
eld dish and in ailds. 	

to  

	

this devued ham, % cup of 	 cheering the team to victory. 	 Transfer meat to slow cooker. In a Mender or food processot, 2 minutes at mediurn speed of electric milwer, if avaUaW Add 1973. 	 supply, several countMes, in- 	Ske scallions, white and burst, Sn1nh1e with salt 	the cheese, the olives and 	 .1 	
. 	 Tuna, a member of the mack- chiding the United States, sub- P'S PSItI 	Y;l 	P1 	

low cooker or crockery appliance, a proven time-saver for cooks minced. If neither appliance Is available, then chop onion, mince speed for 2 minutes, scraping bowl occasionally. Stir In enough 

	

First to hors d'oeuvres, 	and freshly ground pepper. 	onion; spoon Into the 
This Particular barbecue recipe is designed for an electric ptwe all remaining Ingredients and Mend until onion is 	cup of each flour, or enough to make a thick better. Bed at blo 

For hIormal use, they =. 	
' 	 tomato shells. Sprinkle 	 _________ 	 _______ 

erel family, is found lii all but scribe to gj agree- Blend together mayonna 	 on the go. Budget meats are Ideally suited this gentle, moist garlic, and combine with remaining hrje5s, 	 of 	soft dough. Turn dough cat Gusts of wd,liclous "as Is;" 	 ________ 	 ___ 
we notice that 	 S'rJFF) CHERRY 	he remaining cheese. 	 - are  tendercuts Pour barbecue sauce over meat strips. Cava and cook on low floured board and kneead unto mooth and elatk, about III 

 ___ 	 says a report by National Geo- the site of the (Wi to be caught. Add aca1llcst. uulilet ' C$If7 	IPOCIal." 	 for 54 hours. If slow cooker Is less than 1.3rds full, place a circle minutes. Place dough In greased bowl, turning to grease top. Wave carrot and celery 	TOMATO 	 mad refrigerate mdli 	. 

graphic Society. It Is the basis But, unfortunately, many and corn and tint., both will 	 For tailgate picnics, cook the barbecue In the slow cooker 	of aluminum foil over the of one of the world's oldest and nations do not obsom such drained. Too to mix wall. Chill 	
overnight, using the "low" setting an the appWce. Transfer the 	becue nce 	

surface 01 the meat. If possible. stir the Cover; let rise In warm place instil doubled In bulk (about I hoar). sticks strictly alone nibble 	R011S D'OEUVRE 	 to me' 	best 
on the "cherries." For a 	I pint (shout 31 gsedsize) 	served shortly after 	- 	 . - bar 	a about mid y through the cooking period. Serves 5 Punch do* down; turn out onto floured bo" Divide k" is ___ ____ 	 largest fishing industries, 	limits. 	 and ISfVt II I ¼iiiitt bowL 	meat to Insulated containers before you leave for the game. 	generously. Recipe may be doubled. 	 pieces. With shortening coated hands, form each piece 11*0 a 

dim make fine ion ireeirm 	 known in the United Rates appetizing In both summer daire& Serves 6. Good withL 	 1% lb. homeless efiluck steak 1% inches thick 	 2% caps =dted rye flaw 	 (optional). Flatten each hall Into a roll Aw on the baking 

p
duffed with a 	ham 	0% "we can deviled bm 	bm d'oeuvres. 	

Cheirry houlatow stuffed wftk dedled arty, thefts 	 tsmata. 	making. Makes about 	 wa , 	 The versatile flab became Served the year round, tuna is Garnish with salad greens If 	
SLO-COOK BEEF BARBECUE 	 RYE ROLLS 	 smooth ball. Gi ase two baking sheets; sprinkle with corn meal 

more than 70 years ago when salade and cold weather cease- chilled chablIs. 	 t th.p salad oil 	 2¼ cme 	vft p, 	 . 	 ahL. It nile vies tt,fl ,Siu,hlasI I.)wi Sit 

0 

, onion 	 - - 	 - 	
--..---. 	 . 	 -- w 	 W UU4III4 . 

I
' 	 l clove 	 3 thep nasuiphored in,, 	 Bake at 400 degrees instil done, about minutes. Remove 

101111111111. salt 	 from baking sheets and cool on racks. Yield: 15 large rolls. 

ImUUII,Dmp: 	I:1IMI.:Iwuu:L 

p 
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lie-Cook Beef aid Rye Bells 

Start Day With 
Good Breakfast 

• 	 ••••i• 	 ,' UUUFU 	• UWV 	U 15P' 	• 

	

TOP VALUESTAMPS TOP VALUE STAMPS TOP VALUE STAMPS
Withpurchases totaling 	 With purchases totaling 	 With purchases totaling 

$5.00 thru $9.99 	 $10.00 thru $14.99 	 $15.00 thrU $19.99 
Use this coupon with the other 	Use this coupon with the other U Use this coupon with the other

Triple.Header Coupons 	 Triple-Header Coupons 	 Triple-Header Coupons 
for up to 600 bonus stamps,, 	for up to 600 bonus stamps 	for up to 600 bonus stamps4,
Copsn ssd fNtv W,d PITS 	1L I Civs., issd 1W. Wit 	 (L. Cau.psi .dlturvWit5.1.76 11i. ------ ----- - -------- 

C.vpsss A .M C as, usslu IN .* *amps ,th a purchsis of SZO 00 trvOuçtu $2499
C..psss S asid C its wW IN sift. sta.ps 5th a pu'cMIs of $2500 ffisough $2999Cs,,ons A. I sad C ass with 500 sift. s..p. seth i puscPuaI. of 13000 os moss 

LEAN, MEATY LAST WEEK'S WINNERS
IN THE WKIS 1,000,000

TOP VAWE STAMP GIVEAWAY 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

GOOD BREAKFAST 
Fresh Fruit Cheese Oat Muffins 
Beverage 

OAT MUFFINS 
1 cup quick-cooking oats 

Homauiade Tomat. Ketchup and pickled Pepper 'n' Onions rate 
high 

[IL 
FAIRWAY FARMS 

MEDIUM 
EGGS 

MARIA MYERS MRS MARION LEONARD 
ORLANDO ORLANDO 

50.000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 3,000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 

LOUIS BORELLO R E.GRACE 
LECANTO OVIEDO 

6.000 top value stamps 3.000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 

NEARLENE BARNES RUTH SMOLIK 
ORLANDO KISSIMMEE 

3.000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 6,000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 

MRS JAMES ELLIOTT MRS CORA HUNTER 
KISSIMMEE ORLANDO 

1s.000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 6,000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 

MRS DEWITT ODELL MRS S B DYSLIN 
ORLANDO WINTER PARK 

3.000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 6.000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 

MRS MAYNARD EVANS SR JUbY PICKSON 
flDI ASJIV f'tDI ALIr'. 

(SAVE 40c LB.) 

Make Your Own 

Tangy. Ketchup 
RyAIIP.NCL4IRE 	untilth and reduced toabout 

HeraldScrvlces 	l cups of puree, about l and one- 
Americans are familiar with half hours. Add sugar, vinegar, 

ketchup or catsup as ometh1ng vegetables and spices. Cook 
that should rarely, If ever, be over low heat, stirring 
miming from the table. Most frequently, until very thick and 
think this tomato concoction Is reduced ml quart of ketchup, 
aU.&orlglnaLlna way lt is. ln about lhow. Ladle hot ketchup 
Its current version. However, It Into 2 sterile pint jars. Fill jars 
has been traced to the Chinese to within three-fourth Inch from 
ke-tslap, according to "The top. Add 1 tablet of tomato 
Dictionary of Gastronomy," as canning salt to each pint jar. 
a flab brine. It has been made Wipe top rims of jars. Heat lids, 
anddilhlsln some parts olthe place on top of jars and lin 
world as an extract of fish, mediately screw on rings. 
walnuts, mushrooms, and our Process pints In boiling water 
favorite, tomato. For a real bath for 15 minutes. Remove 
different treat make your own from water bath; set hot jars of 
tangy tomato ketchup for use ketchup on towels. Cool. Store 
throughout the year. Follow In a cool, dry place. Makes 2 
processing directions closely to pints 
avoid any problems that can 	PICKLED PEPPERS 
occir when canning this high 	'N' ONIONS 
acid food. Another home 3 pounds sweet peppers 
canning treat ls pickled pepper s I pound white or yellow 
'n' onions to serve with family 	onions 
or special holiday dinners. 	4 cups water 
TANGY TOMATO KETCHUP twothfrib cup vinegar 

7 pounds ripe tomatoes 	L1 cup pickling and 
3 tablespoons mixed 	 canning sail 

whole pickling spice 	2 tablespoons sugar 
2 cups sugar 	 l teaspoons alum 
two4hlrds cup cider 	Wash peppers. Cut Into 

vinegar 	 quarters or long drips; remove 
1 stalk celery 	 stems, ribs and seeds. Peel 
1 onion, quartered 	 onions; cut in thick slices. In 
tv green pepper, cut 	large saucepan or kettle, 

In large chunks 	combine water, vinegar, 
1 teaspoon ground 	 pickling and canning salt 

allspice 	 mixture to boiling; add peppers 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 	and onions. When pickle 
ki teaspoon ground cinnamon mixture returns to boiling, boll 
r4 teaspoon ground ginger 	for 3 minutes. Remove from 
' teaspoon Tobasco, 	heat. Pack peppers and onions 

optional 	 in sterile pint Jars. Fill each jar 
2 tomato canning tablets 	to within wee-fourth Inch from 

Cut tomatoes In halves or the top with pickling liquid. 
quarters; place in large kettle. Wipe top rims of jars. Heat lids 
Add pickling spice to tomatoes. In boiling water, place on top of 
Cook over medium heat for 10 to jars and immediately screw on 
15 minutes, until tomatoes are rings. Process pints In boiling 
soft. Mash; cook 10 minutes water bath for 15 minutes. 
longer. Press tomatoes through Remove from water bath; set 
a food mill or sieve. Discard hot jars of pickled peppers 'n' 
spices, tomato skins and seeds. onions on towels. Cool. Siore In 
Cook thetomato juice over low a cool, dry place. Makes 4 or 5 
heat, stirring occasionally, pints. 

Read The Label:Set Better Table 
Something flCbi has been your family. You'll find 

added to your milk carton. It's nutrition labeling on other food 
called nutrition labeling. It tells packag's, too. Read the label. 
you bow milk contributes to 
fulfilling the nutrient needs of Set a better table. 

1 cup buttermilk INFORMAL SUPPER 
1 cup flour, stir to aerate Frankfurter Frlttata 
before measuring Waldorf Salad 

1 teaspoon baking powder Pound Cake Coffee FRANK- 
½ teaspoon baking soda FURTER FRITATA 

1 teaspoon salt 6 tablespoons butter 
1 egg i medium onion, thinly 

½ cup firmly packed dark sliced 
brown sugar it green pepper, minced 

1-3rd cup butter or 4 frankfurters, cut Into 
margarine, melted very thin rounds 

In a small mixing bowl stir 6 eggs, beaten 
together the oats and butterm- ½ cup grated Parmesan 
ilk; set aside. In a medium cheese 
mixing bowl stir together the Salt and freshly ground 
flour, baking powder, baking pepper to taste 
soda and salt. Add egg to oat 2 tablespoons minced 
mixture and beat well; stir In parsley 
brown sugar. Add flour mixture Heat butter in a large, heavy 
and butter and stir just until dry frying pan and cook the onion 
ingredients are moistened. and green pepper In it for 3 
Turn Into 10 to 12 medium-size minutes or until soft. Add the 
muffin-pan cups, filling each frankfurters. 	Cook over low 
about 2-3rth full. Bake In a pre. heat, stirring often, for 5 min- 
heated 400-degree oven until a utes or until the frankfurters 
cake tester Inserted In the ceo- are golden brown. Add the eggs, 
ter comes out clean -20 to 25 Parmesan, salt, pepper and 
minutes. Serve hot. parsley. Mix well. Cook until 

POTLUCK SUPPER the eggs are set. 	Cut 	into 
Meat 	Pie 	ZucchiniCarrots wedges and serve at once. 
Tossed 	Salad 	BreadTray Makes 4 servings. From "What 
Nectarines cookieBars Shall I Cook Today?" by Nika 

ZUCCHINI CARROTS Hazelton with Marjorie 	P. 
A vinaigrette sauce is used on Blanchard (Hobbs-Merilli.) 

the hot vegetables. COMPANY DINNER 
1 quart thinly sliced pared Spitted Beef 
carrots Spinach-Mushroom Rice 

t cups boiling water Salad GariicBread 
Salt Green Apple Pie 

1 1 2 cups thinly sliced SUE GELLMAN'S 
zucchini SPINACH-MUSHROOM RICE 

14 cup olive oil A great dish from a great 
3 tablespoons white wine cook in Wyncote, Pa. 
vinegar 1 cup extra long grain rice 
White pepper lOounce package frozen 

In a medium saucepan, COV- chopped spinach 
ered, boil the carrots and the CUP butter 
water with ½ teaspoon salt until ½ pound mushrooms, sliced 
partly tender - about 5 mm- 1-3rd cup sour cream 
utes; add the zucchini and con- Cook rice according to pack. 
Unue cooking until both vege- age directions; turn into a 1½. 
tables are tender - about 5 quart round casserole (71,3 by 
minutes longer. Drain. Beat to- 2½ inches) or similar utensil. 
gether the oil and vinegar with Cook spinach according to 14 teaspoon salt and pepper and package directions; drain well 
stir Into the vegetables. Makes and add to casserole. In a 10- 
6 to 8 servings. inch skillet melt ½ cup of the 

FAMILY DINNER butter; add mushrooms and, 
Roast Chicken Succotash Salad stirring often, cook quickly (to 
BreadTray 	Cocoa 	Sponge keep liquid from accumulating 
Beverage COCOA SPONGE until wilted - 3 to 5 minutes; 

-3rtts add to casserole. In the skillet 
2 tablespins flour melt remaining butter and add 

½ teas1xi(5% swt to 	casserole 	with 	the 	sour 
3 tablespoons 	unsweetened cream. Mix well. Bake, coy- 

4 cocoa ered, in a preheated 350-degree 
1 1̀ 4cups oven until bubbling hot - about 

2 eggs, s'arated 
In a wedium saucepan stir 

to 	30 	minutes. 	'takes 	6 
servings. 

2 ROLL PAK 	' 
(LIMIT 3 PAkS) 

.Jn _n(.

AMPS 	3.000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 

ARMOUR STAR BONELESS 

12 01 CANS 
GRADE A FLORIDA 

NABISCO CHIPS AHOY 

COOKIES ..................... 14 OZ. 89C 
CARNATION 

INSTANT MILK ...... 200TS.$4.49 
BATH SIZE BAR 

IRISH SPRING ........... .......BAR. 35c 
TEA BAGS UPTON looCouNT$1.39 
WISHBONE 

ITALIAN DRESSING .... i oz. 89C 
DOG FOOD 	iss,oz.5/1.00 
KRAFT AMERICAN CHEESE 

SINGLES ..................... l2 OZ. 99C 
MORTON FROZEN 

MINI-DONUTS ...................69c El 
FRITOS ................... l2 OZ. BAG 69C 
BEECH-NUT 

BABY FOOD (STRAINED) ............15c 
CAT FOOD TABBY 6!,OZ.6/1.00 
FORMULA 409 

CLEANER ..........................79c 
LIQUID DETERGENT 

PALMOLIVE 	.................. 12 OL 49c 

T - 100 EXTRA 
TOP VALUE STAMPS 

I 	WITH PURCHASE OF 
ONE GALLON 

I
T. G. LEE MILK 
.OUPOO GOOD THOU W(O, 

100 EXTRA I TOP VALUE STAMPS 
WITH PURCHASE OF 

1 5 LII. BAG SIJGAR1 

I 	
COUPON G000 TwRu wmo. - 21 i 7Xri(aI 

100 EXTRA 
TOP VALUE STAMPS 

fuN PURCHASE Of OWE 

It
" OGEi DAVID WII?] 

COUPON GOOD THOU W(Q. St 14 

(SAVE 20c LB.) 

GREAT FOR 
Dan o 

SEEDLESS 

IASONC 

 

I*.JI..

(.-,i ., 	.•,..,. 

W 

ARMOUR STAR 
S ND 	BEEF

MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK CENTER CUT 

STEW BEEF ........oRELa$1.28 	 ' SIRLOIN STEAK .........LB.S1.68 
U.S.D.A. Grade A 	 BONELESS MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK

1LBSCUBE STEAK ....... 	1.48 	WHOLE FRYERS ...........io.48CTOP ROUND STEAK ...LB. 1.78 
MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 	 U.S.D.A Grade A 	 BONELESS ROLLED 

GROUND CHUCK 	ta 	.88 	CUT-UP FRYERS ........... LB. 58C RUMP ROAST ............ LB. 1.38
U.S.D.A Grade A 	 WELL TRIMMED BOSTON BUTT

PORK ROAST .... 	 is. .88 	SPLIT FRYERS .............. LB. 58c T-BONE STEAK .......... LB. 1.88 
FL.A. PREMIUM BONELESS RAIN PORK

SAUSAGE ..HOTORMILD1LB.ROLL .78FRYER PARTSCOMBINATION....LB.68C EYE ROUND ROAST ..LB. 1.98 
LYKES GRILL 	 BONELESS 

FRANKS ..... BIG2LB.PKG, 1.78 	ENTER THE 	SHOULDER STEAK ....LB. 1.28 
COPELAND SLICED 	 i 	 BONELESS 

BOLOGNA ............ 110. PKG. .88 UKIS 	 SIRLOIN TIP ROAST I.B . 1.58 
KAHN'SCHUNK STYLE 

BRAUNSCHWEIGER ... LB. .78 	1,000,000 TOP VALUE
STAMP GIVEAWAY THOU SUNDAY. AUG Z,.Ii7

SEAFOODS AND FISH 	____________________ 
FROZEN 

kCHEN FRESH CREAMY
DOLPHIN FILET ............ t 1.29 DEli 

WHITE GRAPES ............. LB. 49C 
YELLOW   

SWEET CORN 	...........5 EARS 59c 
CALIF. PLUMS .............. LB. 49C 
MICH. CARROTS ...... LB. PKG. 19c 
GREEN PEPPERS ' 	...... . 15c 

PRICIS IN THIS AD IFFOCTIVI 
THURI. AUG. U. THOU SUN • AUG. it. 1916 

FROZEN 	 PflI 	ei AIAI 	 Afl
yflnhti ru ri I'Th 	"s' 	UIIVV ...............PT. 	•IJ
InUUI rILL.I ...............[8. 	 DOMESTIC 

FROZEN BOILED HAM 	'LB $1 29
ROCK SHRIMP ............. 	1.89 IMPORTED .

S

FRESH STANDARD SWISS CHEESE ........ z LB. $1.29 
OYSTERS ................... r. 1.98 

Good neighborly place to

and save with Top S 

3301 ldiwalr (Jr. 5730 isle Undarhill Rd. • 2590 S. Orlando Avs., Sanford 
4205 Curry Fod Rd. 170 W. FaIflak: Ave. W.P. 1601 N. Bermuda, Klsslmtnea 
925 S. Orange Au. 114 S. Somoran Blvd. W.P. • 5471 S. Orange Ave., Pine Casfis
5300 $Uver Star Hi. Hv'y. 11.92, Moitland Stale Rd. 491, Bevirly Hills 

ster chr
.. 

TOP 

'VALUE 
STAMPS 

, .,;, ,' 
0• 

together 1-3rd cup of the sugar, 
the flour, salt and cocoa. Grad-
ually stir in milk, keeping 
smooth. Stir constantly over 
moderate heat until thickened 
and boiling; remove from heat. 
Beat egg yolks slightly; stir in a 
small amount of the cocoa 
mixture, then stir back into 
saucepan. Beat egg whites until 
stiff; gradually beat In remain-
ing sugar. Gradually told cocoa 
mixture Into beaten whites until 
entirely blended. Turn into a 
l½quart casserole; place in a 
Pan of but water; bake In a 
Preheated 350-degree oven until 
a knife inserted In the center 
comes out clean- about 1 hour. 
Serve warm or cold. Makes S or 
6 servings. 



MOM FL 	11J1JLI*y.Aq., 7$ 

AV E WIN 	00 "KH 
GOOD 

AUG. 2628 

'S 

I 
I 6EEF PEOPtt 

 
O SAND 

U.S. ciCI 
IDUAIIY 1N111fl 4 HEAVY Wilyliw 

AG,. UU 

461111 mk% 

'2 

WO *RAND USDA CHOICE 3 Lbi Boneless Clii.iL 	 *Mfty PAC*AU 3 (b Io,,I. ClucI Stock s, 
Cub.d 	 BONELESS CHUCK 3 Lbs Ion.I, Cigih loots 	

99 1 	POUND 

$ PIG. 
k Io*.,, (I$.oss •4 5k. Ckiii I) Whol. os Ho 20 so 7Ib A.o.nq.. 

BefC!iic' 	- 4 . S •• 

WO VIAND USDA CHOICE I601I0 II AVG. lUll 

FOREQUARTERS.... LB 79c 
130 TO 1701,11 AVG. lvi 

HINDQUARTERS.... 99c 
SIDE INCLUDES ONE 101IQUAlTI. AND ONE HINDQUARTER. 300 TO 330 II AVG 

SIDE OF BEEF...... 	89c, 
W-D GRAND USDA CHOICE 

BONELESS BRISKET 

$129 LI. 

U I  Cho,, I..fC,,L 	 U S Cli.,,. Boneless 8.0 
Sort Ribs... is 99c Stow meet. .. . 9°' 

W.D BRAND 110*0 IIVASTID 

Wo 	
NON.SASflD 110 (IS. UP) 

TURKEYS 
am orm~ 

LB. 
59c 

Full 1  Pat le Loin Sl.c.d Into 	 I.,h Posh F..,. lost. £ meaty Pork Chops 0I 	
93 Neck Bones. . . 49c 

1.Mq VA" N, L. 4. Fl. 	Vrsdnua&y, 	wu-.*s 
Quantify rnghss 	 bPV F Wi l.s.rv.d 

WINN 0IX( $10015 INC. 
COPYRIGHT — 1475 

AUG
. 262 1 

(10. Oft) 

TIDE 
D ETERGENT Limit 1 w/$I. of more 

Purtheso •**I. iIi.. 

P11dB 0000 
IN INISI 
	

T1IFTY 	

( 
COUNTIES 	 ESSO 
ONLY... 

ORANGE, 	 OIL SUGAR 
MA 

UMINOU, 
OSCIOIa, 	 Lln,lt I with $5.00 or m•rs pwrsk... 	 Limit I with $5.00 ago .,. Pon have 1*11, CITIUs Cl,.r.ft,, 	 •ad.dI., ,I•.,.ns. 

III VAID, 

AND I' 
VOLUSIA 

. 	Cahill, 	

dudin 

	

5 69 C SUNTIR, 	
B;L. 	 LI. CHARLOTTE, 

LEE AND 	 BAG  
- 	- 	Dl.l. 

PIG 
 . . I I 

Margarine ...' 55c 	
Tie 	 Si" 

(F 

W-D BRAND 	 WD BRAND 
- 	 ir0 
ALL CHUCK INCLUDING 	 CHILESS slip 	 u: DA CHOICE 

SHOULDER '4 WHOLE ID YQ 14 LOS. AVG. 

	

CHUCK ROAST1. i 	 BONELESS 
ROAST. ITTI DELMONICOS I 

19CI S 2JI Igu I..I Cliiach 7 some -
Let 

OflPISit IpI 	 = 	i.i U Z Ca... 

	

hvck Steak.. . 99c 	Delmoelcos . . . $2 2 	 Rib Roast.... 16 9" 
FINE FOR 	

USDA OR. 'A" BARBECUE 	 W.D AND 	 FRESH FIYII 

	

100% PURR NANOI.p 	4'. 	 LEG QUARTERS 01 BEEF 	I GROUND 	 BREAST SPARERIBS 	I 	BEEF 

	

£ 	 / QUARTERS 10 

PROS 

 
. fi9C 

:C 
3 Lb A 	 Sup.'h,as'd lnd,.dvoII, Wsopp,,$ 

	

S
Snuoll Posh U oPy. 	.eag, 	 SJd Stocked Path. Cli,,,, 	 USDA Go A P,, hears' 

	

pareri s..,.. 9" 	
lice d. 

les 	S4s 	 Whole F
.Pu 

ryers. 	49c 

V HAlVUT 

PRODUCE 

I 

HARVEST FRESH 	 ALL FLAVORS 
SEEDLESS 	 SUPINIIAND 	 SUPISIRAND 

S 	 SNIRIIT OR 

	 TWIN WHITE 	.
. ICE CREAM 

- 	 POPS 
GRAPES 	, 	

on  THRIFTY 
	,1" 	FUDGE BARS 

2:1 LIP 1: 2 9 
HARVEST P111W 	4C 	\ 

NECTARINES 
- 2hi0C 

HARVEST PuSH 	
NA$Viy P*ISN 1110 

s. PLUMS HONEYDEWS 
Sf00 EACH 

LOS. 
990 

HARVEST FRESH LETTUCE 

4-711 	ROMAINE 	.. - 

or THE 
PHIIHIY1y 	 - 

-PHI,  

!&ocit's Grow 

 

kaft 	 0" at mayor 	 Sit# 
LIGS" now" on Pow ese" 	' 69C 	Br'ncI, •o 	

•o £9c 	kidI. . 3 JAI$ $1oI 1 . • • CAN 	 W Igir 	 - 	• IiOteChip or $wgø, 	 S.nsst.d 	
- P... 	T..k.. Coo&ies ..... - 99 	Frausks...-., ' 99 	Fish 	to 
	 6 99c -z 99C 

WO $,..d C..a..i $I..d 	 Mops vid Isb, So $a,, o. 	 U SD A God, A' MGM moomm* Picuic ...... PXO  ' $1" 	Bor.gi,..... 	Turkey Wiugs. . 39c 	FOIATOIS W DR sd Spk.d Iwsihoon, 	 'p.I P.11.., 	
an 	 4Y2 s*s 

	

is no Omar
79c 	Bolgna.....,. 99c 	OuIouDip... 	69C 

a All Vos4i4 	
S.pr,b.o.4 Lvl.* Sis, I., I.'.., (# 	

- 	 SHORT CAKE Borogua.....::, 85c 	dip Meat,.. 	49c 	
to 9" 	99c - 

') 	 -.A. 

to 	 $UlIPtlSIAIe WP1* - 
SAHSt I p 

Milo 	2'
. 

gloodae 00 
"I" JO.CHKKEN  
BAIT us 99I _3p11118 t 100 

2.IIL :020jm I= JJ_P 	

$129 PIG. 	

U CANS 

HARVEST PuSH GRIIN 

CABBAGE 
to 

SMOKED PICNICS 

1 79c 
LI. 

	

s_a•$ P,,s,,,,, 	 H.cLo., SoLe,l Skoi.lct.., Assi SI.i.cJ SiuIea,,  $ 	 . PIG 
Ja Picnic...,. . 89c - 	

W.D BRAND  

	

- 	 GRILL FRANKS 

24111. $199 
PIG. _ _L 

W 0 hand l.Ia, or Thick Shied 

Ft
hand l.g.ula. a, All B..I 

FmR&S •••••.i 79C Bologna..... 	7c 

- 

	

(r 	
SUPINBIAND 

SOUR CREAM 
soult 

32-oz. $149 
CUP 

	

Ito 	 PALMETTO PAINS PIMENTO 
CHEESE SPREAD 

. 99c 
CUP 

I-os. CUP SSc 

$100 
U. i WIUTL 	 V 

rATOES : 
LB QOc 

5121 

Has Sb.. 	it IS Am 

B orn .. 6. 
• • • • CAN $129 

15.1 shot 	it £ A.s 

Born • • • • CAN $J09  
l.s,, Cr.th.. All Vo.i,.iq, Pivi Pup,nd 

Cake Mixes.. a a 
P.

c 

HARVEST PRISM 

— 	 LEMONS fD I'AEIIfl\ S.*d.. 	 IN  I III, TIlE 	I I,..'. Vonilki Wiifers . 
69C I'n y 

	

hllplt 	I 

	

' 	FOR c 
Slender 	 14 79 

- 	 10os_ 
••. 

39c 
Car' 1*  

20-01. Instant Milk . 	$439 	
HARVEST FRISK YELLOW 

M....II "sow  

• • BAG 4-01*1 /at , 	 CORN Coffee ,". 
H..,. 	 / 

JO..'- Instant Coffee 	$319 14 8 EARS 
99c 44 

Creniora 	32.. 
o • 	JAI 

GOO me" Piog;n of 5q4ILjni 

Flour .  • 40 .., 	88C 	 YELLOW 

Trash Bags • • PKG. 	 . 
lOCI $9 lNi t'%':SEJ, 	ONIONS 

2 AO%L 3 LB. 9c 
BAG PuIIsbvr1 Hungr5 Jac k Ins tant 	 wokh 

32 as 
Potatoes. . 	$1" Grape Jelly . 

°' Slog JAR Airs • Abort , (Otis g 	 Sup..o.cp. Sot, So.l 
2 ILl 

V 	ItS Margarine 'cs 
900 

Margarine 	PRGS $100 
tto$ Shot •ly,ng 	 S...., 5,-,1 	Godj., 	' V •1 Solo' 

Insect Spray I 
C
I ai 
AN 	 Dressing . . 	55c 

S 0 S Scous,ng 	 140 @1 W/S.on, •gIar of Ho, P ads JOCT 49c 	ti' 1 	ISa. SIZE C AN 	65 c 

DAIRY 
SPECIALS 

	

PINEBRIEZI 	i 	3UIIIIAND 

	

01*01 "A•' 	 01*01 "A" 

MEDIUM 	LARGE 

	

EGGS 	EGGS Limit two dog. w/$300 at 
s•,. 

pw,.h... exc l. 4491• 

0OZ_ 	 DOZ. 

C 	C 
.,.,ij 0 	.-.... , 

Butter . . . ... . . . 	
La . 	$119 

THRIF TY 
MAID 

CREAM STYLE OR W. K. 

GOLDEN 
CORN 

CANS 

Beans....,,., 9 9 c 

RS 	 THRIFTY  
MAID 

PORK 
ANS B E 	S 

0*. 	 — 
CANS 

lP..ts, 

Hot Dog Chili4.; S100 

	

IUUIIIN 	 BY NUlIi 

29ç 

I.ny C...b., TABLETS 	EAR DROPS 	Frosting Mix. 	79c 

	

s1 
	

• S229 	
' 	 'Brownie mixf, 99 

BOLD
liz, 

	

CLOSE UP 	8uøf 	WNITI RAIN 1*71* HOLD, REGULAR. ' 
-- 	 DETERGENT 	DASH _______ 	

UNSCENTED TOOTHPASTE 	
HAIR SPRAY 

C DETERGENT 
SIZE4.6.. 9 3 	- Box 

8
'37-os. 

______ 	 I0 
IAN ROIL ON, SCENTED ON 

	

UNSCENTED 	 Munn ban 	PIPSODINT SOFT, MEDIUM AND HARD DEODORANT 	 3 TOOTH BRUSHES 
Sizi 

1.3.0g. $113 
,'• 3 F01 88c

QuoniIyRh; 	 7 Res 

 

rveci 

	

COLA On 	 C0P111IG"1 	106 
ROOT BEER 

WIP4540,z,( SlOE  
1i —JON 

CHEK 
DRINKS 

Limit 4 sw/$$00 •r more 

149 
 pwrik.so  .s,I. i.e. 

2$-e*. 
ST (S. 

(cL 
 

Good 	. 

	

Potato Chips.. 	69c 

5, 	It 
 

0 

NEW 
STORE 
HOURS 

MONDAY  THE FOLLOWING 

THRU 	 SUNDAY STORES NOW 

CLOSED SATURDAY 9 0. M  lmST ST. ; 
SUNDAY 

."7 p.m. 
a 

117 SOUTH nOSLIND - ORLANDO 
9 O.mO-9 P.M. 	 OLDEN TRIANGLE SHOPPING CENTER 

MT. DQnA 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

C COLA 

8 

PACK 
l6-oz. 
BTLS. 

SANFORD 49 E. FIRST ST. 
PLUS DEPOSIT 



 _~ 	 I 	 . . -----------------------------~--, - __ - - 
	

- - ______ 	~~~ 
 

-1ee1q ismw, Iemlsrd,PL Wuisday, Aiipstu. im 

IlIIfta . 	 - 	 __ 

IgLVI3IIJ,4 1,ITIr405 
- 	- 	- CALENDAR 

-X 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Siminole 	
Orlando -Winter Pork 

Wsdn.sdoy 
___ 

" " and iou 	at he same 
"ft I=d fW00. Ch. 4~ I;00 	. 

322260 	 831-9993 

EVInIM 
Northern California high 

CL GOOD 
py 1WJDAY,AIXL ____ 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES Cl) NM MORNING MOVIE (bi) 11 

CL (4) Cl) Cl) P 
Cl) STAROKY PJO HUTCH 

TOOCLL$ 

AMERICA les  
too 

IOI*' 
OflI Sed.maa1bo(SaaIort12:15p.nL,Mayj,ru, stm.s........4ca line 

HOURS 	 thrg2Slimes 	.. 3IciIiM 

FAMILY AFFAIR iox 
ALAN BURICESHOW 

(4) 	Cl) 	CAPTAIN 
. 	
I 	 .y 

Club. 
South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 am., Ramada 

1:11 AM. - S:3S P.M. 	7ftflft. 	... 24C 	line 
MONDAY *r. FRIDAY 	($2.IIMIPdIMUM CHARGE) 

WJd 11:00 COMMUNITY  (I 	IN1. () Inn, Altamonte Springs. SATURDAY 9Moifl 	 3 Lines Minimum 

MYPA1EWRTIN4 
t30 

(I) FPAN 
WILD , WILD 	ST 

ox 
CARLTON EX- John 

 n.y b lie 	sr*i 	" Sanford Clvit 	CIa, 7:15 a.m., Buck's Restaurant. 
DEADLINES 

4) (4) CBS NM FORTHE DF 90 I 
- 	 . 

__ A 	Gw*w. Oft  MRw. Mwa s..iOriented" i* y fW an 
L Noon The Day Before Pubcotlon Noon 

I 
(I)

I 	

ABC NEWS 11:15 

CL 	IL OCN'ILE SHOW d. iaea (RL)

__ 

Town of ,. 	YW Am  SSIId AA, SpilL, 1201W. Fs t$ Sunday Noon Friday MR vrwwa -''--S.--- (1) t..k. SI_ 	 - 	 - 
.-'--'-" 	 t.i aj rws 	 rv.  

STAR1c 	 1130 	 (') I 	 Cl) RYAN'S HOPE 	 Club. 	
' 	L, I a.m. aqffr Country  

(2) dw TONOHT 	 SPAT (Tina.) PRACTICAL 	• pypg 	Fw'a 	 Cnoma Nub Grade School students may pick up  
(2)TO i-i THE TRUTH 	CL a ceo 	 CHRISTIAN 	( 	) 	is to iS (Tune-) IS' ach. 0 and locate ro 	$ am. to n and 14 p 
(4) 	y ja 	 s 	wss. Tony Cslis, 	THE ROOC (1Ps.n.) MAMOA 	(W) ht Lhuts NloE*.• 
(11) CONCENTRATM 	asians cavrob, Spod ot 	(1) THE BIBLE 	 (Thurs.) 110iMI Ibse WIn- 	 Opea house Laknlew M1de Scsl, 9 am, to noon. 

HOGN(S HEROES 	lows vut 	 (I) I- 	(n.) 	
." (Fri.) 	 sia 	11d paTentS Invited to pick tç schedules 4 	FACED WITH A DRINKING CD 	SAOC 	 of i1ism 	P*aen's 1b4 UI Fcrvr, 	• MOVIE (hbt) IklOUr 	meet teachers. 	 PROBLEM 

(l) UNTAMED WORLD 	 iT* and a owl lit 	O.gs 	
'Y. rMorse 00 Fft 	 Perhaps Alcoholic AmnYmoUs 

wct.ev, M.D. 	po s'tn.sn ut, lost in 	Mad Doctor at Market 	George Sanders (lues.) 	 Lake Newell High School Freshinaj Oderdatlon, 7:30 	
Can NIIP 

PROJECT 24 	 world of 	clod ohm 	Si-sa Lionel 	 -"A- Geor
ge __ _ 	

Call 423 dI7 p.m. 	
Write P.O. Ba 12U• STAR TREK W bflUo 	 Dodd.() () - 	 Ibie FS&.IIIIL (d) "tBj. 

	

730 	 Man. 1907•(i) 	 of 	Fboin 	 Montyoi.y, 	 FRIDAY, AUGUST fl 	
- 	Sanford. FIerIda32lll 

(I) PRICE RIGHT 	 (I) MC MOVIE: - ij 	Cabot. Joan Woodbury. 	 ., 	 YAC Club for Shoo, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tell 
(4) TREASURE PU4T 	 Ee." Ms Fanow. TtUi. 	(B 	(lbIfl.) "81a't of ft 	From ti 	- 	 710 E. Rollins Ave. 	 Free, 4441027 for 'We Care' - 

(I) Cit S lORTS lbs 	Ildisel Myatan sir. A pscii. 	CsS OWS Do. Mdi 	QuirnfFrQ111smolomIld, 	 "Nellie.." Adults or Tons. 

14 	 PilLs of Arli 	Pro 	illf PItvaIs dsbcgw Is to 	 (SW) ()*She ftif 	way.- i, 	 Seinisob South Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Lord Chinuley's, 

	

ut can prss too . on lie 	sews a .,W, 	he helped 	of London.- (51W) am____ 	 Altamonte Springs. 	 CIe.nkie fbi ISF "Win? Moving 

IN , am 	 _____ 	 me seine ftsrns roursi you 

	

5t1 IonIaus 	 iR) 	 DonPoi*. 	 ix 	 Seminole Sunrise Kiwaals, 7 n.m., Buck's. 	 meesi last sprki? Plannie on 
-on Is Sept 7 lutrl..,' bow 	 12:00 	 = MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	CI) • DAYS OF OUR . swing Thoth another "or? Don't 

.... 	

4. .. 	 -- 	 IrVrS 	----.i-... 	 Tangkwood AA, c 	S p.m., Si. 	':hrii's 	 't 
'4 	 • PIGG.WSPS - 	U) ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 (4) (41 Asy (jT 	Episcop1. 

want aft. Lika maGIc. Ibm dvttv CL 	PYRAMID 12:15 	 • 700 c 	 Ttfl 	 Inulgwood AA, 8 p.m.. Rolling Hills Molaylan Clurdi, 	ww dlsaopeer. and ysa'fl haYS 

	

too 	 i 	 10:00 	 (1) FAMLYFLD 	 511 fl4. 	 sitim cash In your Pockat. 

11 	
Cl) 	LITTLE HOUSE ON 	 1:00 	 CZ) • SANFORD AND 	 2:00 

Elep THE PRAIRIE 	 (2) 	TOMORROW 	 SON (R) 	 (I) o.000 PYRAMID hoat Stampede picnic dinner, sponsored by the 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 
(4) 	(l) SERT cow,' 	• COUNTRYPLACE 	 (4) (4) PRICE IS RIGHT 	 2= 	 Sanford Women's Republican Club, 4107 p.m. at ft 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 

I 	 SHOW flie Law StJTTVW 	 ix 	 24 SESAME STREET 	 (.2) ) THE DOCTORS 	 Ceniral Florida Zoological imt. Tickets rati" 	
AL ANON 

E"Fail 9 	Comedy 	(4) LATE NEWS 	 10:30 	 - 	 (4) (1) THE ouciria 	any member. 	 For families or friend t of prl.m 

	

-. 	oak 	 • praENESpN 	(2) (12) CELEBRITY 	LIGHT 	 k*srs. 

	

Hanly PeOc I 	 1:35 	 SWEEPSTAKES 	 (l) ONE LIFE To LIVE 	 For further Information call 4234507 
9die Janes, Marty 

	
. 	(4) DALY WM 	 ZI 700 CLU13 	 • MAYBERITYO 	 SATURDAY. AUGUST21 	 or writs. 

'_ 	 Donns Palo 	and Lwvv 	 - 	 1100 	 3 	 .iiiliprd AA Women's Group, 2p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	Sanford Al Anon Family GOUP P.O. 
(2) • WHEEL OF FOR- 	(2) ( ANOVrER)RID 	 CisseIberry AA, closed, 8p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	Son ss. Sanford. Fl.. 37771. 

1 1 
MOVIE. Doi frgsrt 	 TildE 	 (4)(l) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	(lurch. 	

I 

Thursday 	
CI) GAMBIT 	 • MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 

I.c eo 	 • (P.bt) MEDIX (Tue.. 	(51W) 	 •t.sebsol fashion show sponsored by Then 	' 

11 	 • MOVIE. 	 TOI4tFn.) NOT FOR )U. 	(g 	 Board, 1:30 p.m., Burdine's, Fashion Square. 	 P1111 111 PIUS 

Loin. 	 , 	 Morning 	EN ONLY 	 TENNESSEE Tto- 	 iu nuuurn 

	

&1II. 1963. UI. 	 6.100 	 (1) HOT SEAT 	 Preempted Friday for 	 Mid Florida SIngles, 9 p.m., dancing at Rathhew 
arra ri RAF bon 	 (.4) (fl.. 	) 8lM 	241 LUAS, YOGA PJC YOU 	Fomt ,, 	Ft.,s 	Ranch. 
mend ding me dark 	01 	P.ER SEMESTER: The &sst 	 113D 	 W01111111 -  

1. 	 1943. 	 Trsiitai M,rrsbvss for me 	(2) (U) HOLLYWOOD 	 3:15 	 SUNDAY, AUGUST21 

	

830 	 21st century." (Tues.) 	SOUA$ 	 Cl) GENERAL HOSPffAL 	 MId-florida Singles, New Smns Beech. Meet 
(I) F RANKI E AVALON: 	'CEflBAflREL (Urn) 	(4) (1) LOVE OF LIFE 	 Now kne period and Iengei. 	around Tony and Joe's. 
Easy (se L vwi.ey seriss, 	OF LEN AND WOMEN 	 • (Pfon., Tuft, Wed.) 	 3.30 

silt Visa Andy Offlith and 	 6:10 	 WORLD OF WOMEN (Thurs.) 	(4) (1) MATCH GALE 
Puieee Fflcslo. 	 2)5[JS$p.iij p&a,.,pi 	 ON YOUR 	4 (Fit) p. 	• 	 TUFDAY, AUGUST31 

	

900 	 6:15 	 UGION IN THE NEWS 	 (7j ULMa YOGA frND YOU 	 Forom for County Commission c#'-k, 7 	t 4. 

CL 	 (I) SUNSHME ALMANAC 	(I) HAPP'YDAYS(R) 	 24 MISTER ROGERS 	30p.m., Geneva Community Cerge,jjbyat()p. 

_ _ 
	 t"gmi 

	

.P
i#j. osorge p 	 6 	 24 (Lbt and Wed.) AN. 	PEIGIOORIK)OO 

	

sir A 	 (1) (P.bt) H THIS RING 	TIQUES (Tue..) ERICA 	3$ Rocky APE) FRIENDS, 	 WEDNDAY,SEPTEMBER1 
( 	 (Tuos., Wed.. Thuri.) I Mvint) WOMAN 	MIER 	 UNDERDOG 	 Vegetable Garden Wsrksbep, 10 am. to noon,  

1h CC 	a drug ad- 	OFEAM OF JEAMIIE (Wed.) 	TENNIS 	 400 
. (Fl) 	 PROFILES IN EDUCATION 	 11:50 	 (23 	jsg) 	 Community Canning Center, 504 E. Celery Ave., Sanford 	 Ms.,e.y O.r.ils Offi. 

(4) (4) CBS MOVIE: -The 	(-) 	OF 	 • PALL 	vy co.,- 	c4 pweiy 	.c 	 conducted by Extension Agent Reginald Brown. 	 Ydidsisse, Firma 

&ad* 	naIn Ifoftv 	Lhwarsity of Fbids. 	 LENTARY 	 FESSOR 	 ,, Womaw 

AJYIS UO& A z'. 	 DALv 	 11:55 	 (LP€Rv GRIFFIN 	 THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 	 ofto

7SALES 

or 	tfioffic. 

* ready for we and NIe 	 630 	 - 	
( * CBS NEWS 	 (I) EDGE OFNIGHT 	 Vegetable Garden Workshop, 10 n.m. to 	. 	 AGENT sirn vsa vØi 	 'T (Fri. ordy) t) 	 (U) DINAH 	 Continunity Canning Center, 504 E. Celery Ave., 	

TEDIhe 	 EAMIE 	 Afternoon 	 24 SESAME STREET 	
conducted by Extension Agent Ilegliald Brown.

to* Into ft a" World C4) PASTOF1'S sr'y 	 3$ ADOAME FAMILY 	 ywausic ma g I
lehon he d,, 01 	 st,j,En s€s- 	 12.00 	 430 	 l sir sscMtvs I

I.,A AND YOU 	
CL(I)NEWS 	 • GWQ*Jj SLAJ 	 FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 	 n suleesive Ilus I
___

business lifts. If yse bin a PIU I1000 	 3 " 	"' 	 Community Ca1n1n Center, 504 E. Celery Ave., Sanford, 	 I(2) CU) rac PEWS . 	(4) FAFVI APE) 	 * ( 	°'°'4' 	') 	(81W) 	 conducted by Mrs. Laura Clark. 	 Is k51N a career Is sales. nv1

Ci) BARETTA 	 (.1-) SIJ*USEJLU&EE 	 (4) CL) YOUNGANDREST 	(I) LUCY 	 FTCe demonstration canning class, 10 n.m. to noon 
	speclalliss- I 

	

FORT: S&ss Porrp, Do- 	 6:50 	 DUCK. DUCK '300SE iFtI) 	 500 	 Cmi benefit Inn sis ii fbi isis? I 
PEWS 	 MAX B. NILLE 	 (2) frAW 12 	 Iscrs 	 stiwctvm 

	

aoiTsil31y ooimrg e. 	. 	
- 656 35 810 VALLEY 	 (LGILLIGANS ISLAND 	 .•• _ . 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4 	- 	
- 	 .0 US? nivitrY. What we meld Is. 

- 	 ... --• I -. 

- 5-Leot & Found 

9moIIkorsy 
khnauz.r, lust groomed. Pleas 
call 333.052 or 323-7510. 

YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 
IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED 
A CLASSIFIED AD LATELY. 

i-Child Cite 

Educational Child Care for as low as 
$3. weekly If you quality. 32354 
or 3230433. 

BUSY BEE CHILOCARE 
2437 Hell! Av•. 

73% 3n 

Make iom in your attic, garage. 
Sell Idle Items with a Classified 
Ad. Call a friendly ad taker  at 333. 
2411 or $31 .ff3. 

Longwood Day Carl Center-
Lnqwd's otsist. S am. S p.b.s to 
shin. sdiool. 33.3753 mnytlini. 

aLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS. 

Newfhe 

nghbothood? 

TbMJcomgV4on 
hosfess wiff h41 
CaINocy: 

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

$349212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
8349212 

Casselberry.W,ntei- Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
$349212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

HILDA RICHMOND 
374-3167 

. 	LMLT 

	

1J 	 (&W) 	 MJO-PJOria* IngIes. Monthly meeting at the C. Cf C. 	.,' With besheismi. who 

	

6.56 	 (2) (123  THE GONG 94OW 	3$ THE ELECTRIC COW 	at I in Sanford. All singles welcome. 	 us* cmieia-s and specialty 	I 

%.,, 	U,.. 5-- . - 

(12) PAUL HARVEY 	 (4) 	CI) SEARCH FOR 	PAW "" is P' ' 	 I 700 	 TOMORROVi 	 24 LASSIE 	 TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 	 This Is an excellent 'osirtusity, 	I 
(2) (12) TODAY (Local rem 	* 	LOVE. AMERICAN 	 5.30 	 Free classes for sighted in transcribing into Braille. 	

for pie Is asocial* ysursefi wItS 
 The This. 0. Merpby Cm., a 125 and 825). 	 sr 	 (2) 	z PEws 	 Orientation and registration, 10 am. Golden Room, T. G. 	pwrow IN bi advertising field - (ID (C CBS NEWS: (7.3O,5 	(1) ALL MY CHILDHEN 	(1) HOOAWSP€ROES 	'Lee Foods, 315 N. Bumby, Orlando. 	 ' 	Initiative and 24 (Fri.) ROMAGNOLI'S 	(I) OEVERIY HILLBILLIES plasm, will dstermlms peerfte 	I vu i.n...i ,'**.i 	TABLE 	 241 ROBERT MAC PEt 1 	 WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 	 1t1 arid mmcciii with vr 

soenas ca* 	 12:55 	 PORT 	
Vegetable 	Garden 	Seminar, 	7:30-9:30 	p.m., 	•cc..nts are protected and 

established 	company. 	Year 

J 	"ThIII 
	

(2) ( 	NEC NEWS 	 3$ THE LOPE RANGER 	
Altamonte Springs Civic Center, conducted by Seminole 	repeat S*fl make messy for E 	
County Urban Horticulturist John Mathes. 	 use sm wsr witS. minImum 	I 

yes. Il you can lr5sulle ysvr 

1: *4:35 PG 
SHOOTIST'pal 	

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 THURSDAY, SEPTEM3ER 	

of 	tiss cis be mm I 
sicelluss? full time Sr part Use 	I 

Florida Sulfur Oxides Study Inc. board of directors 	M.rpSy, Sales Manager, The 
business for 	p... 	Write 	Pat 	I 

AUGUST24, mi 	Mr. & Mrs. Ernest (Yvonne)' meeting, 9 am., Lexington Building Conference Room, 	Then. 0. Marply Co.. Psi Oak. 	I 22 	0:20 	 ADMISSIONS 	Edwards, a girl, Orange City 	3319 Maguire Blvd., Orlando 	 ______ Sen 	51145. 

MEGALON" 	William Ellis 	 Sanford: 	 SATURDAY, SEPT5IflEI11 

"GODZILLAVS 	Sanford: 	 DISCHARGES 	 _ 

PLUS 	"EQUINOX" 	Betty H. Erickson 	 Ethel 14. Ailoway 	 Mid-Florida Singles, 8 p.m., Sanford Chamberof 
Olivia James 	 Daniel Becker 	 Commerce, All singles welcome. 

FT AND LIA MARKE 
WAP sr P 	Linda Maguire 	 Hula E. Benson 

IVIIY SUNDAY I AM-I P.M. 	Rebecca McKenzie 	 Henry BoissonneaulL 	 I IMflA V  
3 	LoisB.Metta 

Evel W. Mills 	
RIAh3 1. Frlson 

John W. Robinson 	
Henry A. Miles 	

0peI English Horse 
S 	 ___ 

i 	OVE S 4% 	% 	
. 	

Barry Wamley 	

Mm1e L Roberts, Augusta,
Spectators free. 
	Cub Haven Farm, Qjubjta. 

' 	
~_ = 'MRON 	

Mille H. Burns, 	
John J. 	DeBary 	

TUESDAY, 	 H 	

were used Colleen Simmons 	

John H. Stubbs 	
Middle School PTA. 9 a.m.,

0W 10 benefit Jacknon Hnlgtga 

a. 
 Clyde V. Woodard 

K__ 	Offmour'-, I X 	 John L McMaer, DeBary Male A. Jordan, DeBary 	
VtECIabk Garden Seminar ip c0fltZOL 7:30430 	

to sell miscellaneous 

Margaret P. Chevin 	
Seminole County Agricultural Extension 	

customers made buying 
Hoills H. 	

Teresa 	 DthII 	
p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 	onsored b 	

merchandise when 

ii.i\ 	Blanch 0. Grout, Deltona 	Enterprise 

SKATING A 
Annette 	

Elizabeth Mathleux, 	

decisions like this. 

Alice F. Wtrth, Deltona 

(K(eWe RINK 
	Charles 	

Ulilan B. Sparks, Lake Mary 
John D. Agin, Orlando 

Edna Ludwig, Winter Park Mrs. Jimne (tAttle OUe) 

Ph. 322.9333 	 '1 	
BIRTHS 	 Wesley & baby girl. Sanfocd. 

I 

omt 

CM ILALLHEGOHCI RDMR 
H W C I OWENS IL! DM SQL NE 
AC AU S -T C]N RU V ORB ISO N 
N AL Y N A IC A V Co IRA CL AC 
KR E LS T AR SIE VIA S S I GIG E 
ATGDRLARDNSENOJOGWE 
YE E K VII PA KM HI COT! AB 
MRNMWNERTOOKANLVGH 
MFE I RAYAWAT PIT! VEOI 
IATLLBIRO I ENACUFFNE 
JMGSUCOLUDSKYSTONEO 
H INATAMMYAGGAHIDERR 
ELANASHV I ILEFEDI RPN 
CYWSUHFASN I BBORCMYO 
ABTYMI LKWAYLONADVEFI 

2700 W. 25th St. (SR 4A) 	Sanford 
It 

FALL SCHEDULE 

p;iijii (EFFECTIVE AUGUST n) 
• 11 

SUN., MON., TUES. PRIVATE PARTIES 

WED.(PRI.PARTY) 	4:30 	0:30 
1 1:30 	10:30 " 

THURS 	-- 7:30 	10:30 
FRI. 	........ ... 	.... 	7:30 	10:30 

10:30 	12:00 
SAT 	...............11:00 	3:00 

2:30 	3:00 .1) 7:30 	10:30 4.. 
10:30 	12:00 Aft 

nstructions: Hidden words below appear forwani. back. 
,.,• uuw,, us uieprJnaliy. ruin SW's and box it in, 

Atkins 	 Cline 	Lynn 
Carter Family 	Haggard 	Mflsap 
Cash 	 Jones 	Robbins 
Clark 	 Lewis 	Wagoner 

Tcmorrw: Fenced In 

BACK  

PARTY 

SATURDAY -AUGUST 2$ 	
it, 

7.33.10:10 	 0 

GAMES .PRIZU FUN 	) 
I

If 

	 - 

 too 

- 

SI. ••'•; 

- 	-  ., 	 . 	 . -- - 	 . 
	 . 11 	I 1, _. , 	

-,-,4 _., ~__, - 	 - 

I. 

	

- 	 - 	

- :. 	' .-- 	-- 

	

_______________ 	 - 	S 	 - 	 :. 	 - 	 . 	 -- 	

,' 	 :- - - 

	

_ 	_ 	

- 	

IqN.riW$ipi p

--_---n- ' --i__ -- - -- 

___________ 	

4I-Ho . - .. 	
4I-Houii 	 S-4üshakl Go 	

1, . 

Islprfepo I Sm.rs.hI - 
ST. JOHNS REALTY.00. Maltress. $40: Ridk'sl asir, ' Pigioris$LIt 

-- 	

- 	DayI-1Ii 	
1415 CousMIN Ave., 

j - 	 $0 

	

045; 32 Gal. $i lined ,as fe' 	
-- 333-her 

________ 	

BROKERS- ' 	
- lsiw'; $40, All like new. owl 

I _________________ 
iiQr 	. - lIgMs.-.333.4$ 	

- oeste.. 

	

-- - 	 _______ 

___________ 

-. n,m 

	

' * * *-* * * 	
LamOscapedlo, wIth 7 bedroom  - DAVIS 322 93 

- "Spiciel Of The Week" -. mobile home, Excel COndItION, 	
- 53-Appliances 	 Cash Z2'41n 

	

coversi patio. stenige building, 	
I For used furniture, appliances, ,pool, marina, tsnrsf. $13,900. 461' 	UNMOUWASHER, parts, - I tCOi$, etc. guy 1 or 107 Items. 

1305 WYNNEW000 DRIVE- 	
- - , - - 

. 	 Servfcs,'Us.dmachlom 	Larry's mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 
Charming'S 5*, 1 bath. CI home -_- - 

injIet'siclioo, 
Perfect starter -In Flamingo l?x45, 7 Si, dim, air 	EVA PLIANCIS. 	

' y woods BARN - We Ivy 
or rellnsm.nt homel  Features ' 	optional, Partly turn. private 	

Furniture I Milcella.wors. sell 
Incfod au all new fully iñpped 	rented lot. Excel. csnd. Take oyer, ___________________ 	

for 30 pet, Commission. Free Pick. 
kltthgn,, and even a waslser, & 

- payments 	$93J4 nsa, 333.5132 	
ups. Auction, Saturday, 7 p.m. 

*V. Priced to- left at only 	after 	
- Wehaveelargeuu.,onofb.4ack $1,500. Can be purchased under 

- 	 whIte portable ty', $25 to $43 

	

)SYR.FHA FINANCING - 	 HERB'S TV, 3205. French, 373. 

	

payment FHA. or Conventional. - - - GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	1734. 	 - 	
7O-S101P&Trad. 

Sanford J22.2va. 

3103 Orlando Drive 

___________ 	_____________ 	

* * * * * * 	Santord,3fl.oj 	CLAaSIFIED ADS ARK SLACK £ 
SWAPSHOPFLEAMARK" WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. 

Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

	

Callsanford'sSalesLeider 	

Solid wood deacons bench 	No charge. All admitted free. 

	

322 2421) 
	SM firm. Phone m.,w. 	Come 	 Sunday S to 5 

	

ANYTIME 	DESARY - Beautiful i acre Iota 	 at the Movleland Drlve.In from S4.9O. Only $ 	wn with if you're In the business Of building 	Theatre South 17.9t phone M. Multiple Listing Service 	law Payments. 40-loll, 	 your 	busines .... u$. 	the 	1214. 

	

lACKEy? INVESTMENT 	Classlflsi Ads Often. REALTORS 	 2343 Park 
- 	 CORP..REALTO.S 

- 	 54-Giarag, Sales 	 72-AUtjn 

	

_______________ 	
STORING IT MAKES WASTE 

13 	

- 	 Merchdjs. 	
I -'- ---------== 

SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 	:i- 	 - CAR PORTIALE.August33,,s,77 	You Name it, l Buy lt PLACE A CLASSI FIE D AD NOW 	 9 III S. 105 Parkvlew  Drive, 

	

1 	SnfordAucno, Call 333-2611 or S31.ep, 	 50-j$I1 	for Sale 	(Sunhand Estates) 	

- 	

1700 French. 323.73 No qualifying, $995 dn., $199 	 - 	 - Garage sales are In season. Tell the OR, 1½ both, central hest.alr, 	 Form Wagons 	 people about it with a Classified .,5 .!!CTS1tIOIRI Vehicle, large id. 3234343, 

1 b,
.-1On1,lip 	 A  tier d in tt, Hrid. 322 2.1I. ;;. i 	

---- 

_____ 	

-'ç.y'v''-r. . .- 	 '---- 	 SI' Truck Camper 	- 
- -_ 

__________________ 	In excellent condition - Guaranteed reconditioned auto 	
3334763 batteries, $12.93 exchange. 	55-Boats & Accessories 

	

REAL ESTATE 	 REEL'S BODY SHOP, 	, ____________________ REAL BARGAIN, CONCORD Motor 
Realtor 	 333-7195 	Sanford Ave. 	

Home 21' 1974 sleeps I, self con- 

	

ROBSON MARINE 	
tamed under factory price. Call 

	

REALISTIC SELLER 	
21110 Hwy 17-97 	

323-4991. 
Washer, $123; dryer, $30: console 	

333.3941 

	

___________________________ 	

Must movei Absolutely sharpest 3 color TV. $43; new rings hood, ___________________________ ___________ 

---------- 
_________ BR, 1½ bath, carpeting, central 	

$lS;babybad,coIet,emln STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. 
	77- Autos Wanted 

air, cysto,n drapes, attached 	
sknt, $4; professional hair 	Classified Ads didn't work there 

	

______________ 	

gatom.
arage, near schools, Low 20's. 	dryer, $10; ofhe' odds & ends. See wouldn't be any. - 	at 2443 Sanford Av6. 	

BUY JUNK CARS- from $lOto 
LARRY SAXON, INC. REALTOR 	

Call 3fl.l after I p.m. 

	

Colt 357 Mag. Trooper. 	59-4j Merctsndjse - Lake Mary- 2 Bedroom, Florida 	Excellent  Condit Ion, sues 	.- 	 -- ---- Want 1971 or Older Dodge Dart; alio 
room, fenced Shady yard. 	3Zl'S2l3afte.-6p 	

BUNDYTRUMPET 	 will buy any make Convertibles 
$13,000, 272-1307. 	

,'- 	 Excellent Condition Phone 323-1050. Winter Springs- 403 David. Nice 3 	
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

	

' 	 If 11515 Is the day to buy a now car, 
BR, 1 bath. Under $20,000. Low 31I.315E.Fjn,t51 	322-5422 down, $163 Par month. Great area .- 	 6001f ice, Supplies 	buys 

shop todays want ads for the beat for young er fixed Income famIly. SWIMMING POOL SACRIFtCE... - 	 ~ __________________________ 444543$, 	
Loading manufacturer and 	

Used Office Furniture 	MORE CASH - 	distributor has aluminum nec- 

For Wrecked or Junk 
PRIVACY- No one within 2 blocks 	tangula,- pools left over from 1973 

Wood or steel desks, executive desk 	
Cars & Trucks 

-3 SRI 2 bath, Central heat & air 	season, half price. Guaranteed 	
& chairs, secretarial desks 6. 

conditioning, wall-to-wall 'carpet. 	Installation and terms. Call 3o5 	
chairs, straight Chairs, filing Any Year Ihru 1976 models. 7 days 

_________________ 	

Large swimming pool. Owner 	$339351 collect, 	
Cabinets. as is. Casts and carry 	- may rent with option to buy. 	 _____ 

	

______ 	

week Call collect, 540.3131 120 900 	 Deluxe Aluminum above ground 	 NOLL'S 

	

swimming Pools. (2? 1S'*21' and 	Casselberry,ji,, 	 78-?torcycles 
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	IS'x33' complete. i yrs. old, - 

	

S. V. Hardwick, Brok4 	
reposseuld. Sacrifice, " price, 	

'rden"' 	Motorcycle Insurance 

_ 	

- 	 333IMor3fl.fl10 
YOU don't bsllive that want ads Wanted, - Residential silt for Lawn Mower Sales & Service -We bring results. try one, and listen to 	swimming 	pool, 	Leading 	Sell the Best & Service the Rest. 1969 Honda, CC 350, 9Oo Miles. 
Your Phone ring. Dial 322-261! or 	distributor wants a nIce backyard 	Western Auto. 301W. First St., 372- 	Excellent cond., $390. 377 3117. 
$319993, 	 to display now 1976 model above 	4403.  AKE MARKHAM 	- ground Pool. Top Consideration -_

- 79-Trucks.Trajlers given for prime location. Call 305. NELSOp,'S FLORIDA ROSES* - COUNTRY HOME 	1221320 collect. 	 Woodruff 's Garden Center 

	

LAKEFRONT 	
- 	 601 Celery Ave. 	 Fantastic! 1960 Chevrolet pick-up, Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets , - 	

....._ 	 new motor, transmluion, paint, BR.dreamhomewlth2e,,beth$ on 	Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 	lIhp.RidirgMower 	tires, battery, Carbeurator, 
scenic lake, Private wooded lot, 	availat,ls. Bud Cabell. 322-5032 	

" Cut 
	

muffler & more. Needs new 
family room & garage, large 	4nytime. 	 Pt5one322.301Q 	 owner. Well Over $1000 Invested. 
screened porch facing lake, THIS 	: 	 _- 	

"- 	 1195. 3231792. 
IS ITS Unbelievably priced at 	Sl...4for.p.jOkj Goc( 	 PLANTS&ANSWERS 

	

Rare 5. Exotic newarriyals 	- 131.900.  
Cliff Jordan. Realtor 

	

210 E. lit St. 	 80-.A*jtos for Sale 
- $311227 	

FUTURA BY SINGER 	 - 

1913 Nova v-a 3, 3 speo, *14W. 

	

64-Equipment for Rent 	
Ask for Artie or Dick. 

nora 3 OR, 7 baths, Central air & One Of Singer's top Touch and Sew ____________________________ heat. 2 cir garage. exceptional 	Zig-Zag machInes. Assume 	
"" 

 

WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD Duy $37,900. 670 3091. 	 balanceofsl$5.soor pay Sgp 	Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carp, 	
Phone 323. 1010 

	

- 	 month, Will take trade-in. Singer 	Shampooer for only $530 Per day 
Lease a Datsun Including z cars and 

REAL NICE 	ulpped tozig.zaQ& make button 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	
trucks For information call Bill 

_________________ 	

holes. Balance of $50.04 or 10 -_ 	
Ray or Jack Mink, 131-1311. 

IR,2bathhome,carp,ted CH&A 	payments of $6, Call credit 	65-Pets-Supplies  itchen equipped, with family 	manager, 322-91)1 or see at 
	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS_ '72 and 

0cm. Can assume mortgage, No 	SAt4FORDSEWINGCENTER 	Do man AKC Puppuii, pet and 	'3 Models. Call 323 $570 or $31- .164. Move in now.  
lualifying. Payments monthly 	301E. 1st St., Downtown 	

Show Quality. Cropped ears & 	4605 Dealer. 
)HN SAUL'S AGENCY * SINGER FUTURA* s,io 

shots. $150 to $300. Terms, 365. 
I973 Mo 	TC. Beauty blue. $3,000 

	

_______ 	

Ask for Antis. One of Singer's finest. Sold new for 	 --------------- 	WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 
ker, 322 7171 	Assoc. 322 0415 	

over $600. Needs someone to 	66'-'Horses 	 Phoin333,1 

	

Night 	
assume balance. $196.00 or pay 	""-'--------------------____.. 	- 

we and Office space available, 	$17.30 mo. Free home trial, Will Horse Pasture For Rent $15 pee- 'no. 1971 Chrysler Station Wagon, ommercial area. Downtown take trade, 	NATIONWIDE 	hog. Coggins Required. Upsala 	automatic, air, cruise cOntrol, 
flford 	 SEWING CENTER, 777 N. 11 92. 	Road, 323-43.m6 	 $900. Ask for Dick. CasseIberry.Lw 	3390091. 	

- WHEEL RANCH OF SAN 
Hou

.4 Yr. Old Roan Mare, Schooled by 	
Phone 323. 1Q10 

1IRPENTER REALTY ' $efulOf furniture living, dining, 	professional trainer. Excellent 	_____________________ 223-7361 bedroom, den, Odds & ends. 2413 	riding horse; also It mo. old iit Pinto, good COndIti, Make Lake Ave. Drop by I. make offer. 	Appaloo Palimino Colt. 372-4263. 	offer. See at 2443 Sanford Avenue. IFORD - Drive by - 1335 S. 
Immerlln Ave.. large oaks. pine 

E 

inditionod. neat & clean. Move in
50 

palm trees. 3 BR,2 baths, air 

	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY ,i' 

	
I 

iw. Driveby & CIIi today; $I7,9 

 

Forrest Greene Inc. EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	,ji,t '  

tdo area, country home, custom 

REALTORSSIOóIE 	
JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

rut, 214 acres, I OR. 3 baths, 	_______________________________ 

I 
tice, 3300 sq. ft • 3 mos. old. -_

"- I 	 I age of $55,000. Appraised 
.000 equity and assume mon 	

Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 
i 	Pest Control 3.000. Owner, 	

-- 	 _____________________________ I 	 ___ 
I can Cover yOur home 0th alum 	 ___ H UNSWORTH REALTY 	Siding & soff syste'n Also Interior, Exterior Plastering, 	ART BkUWN PEST CONTROL Rooting, Gutters 20 yrs Exp 	Plaiter PatChing & Simulated 	 2342 Park Drive Reg Real Estate Broker 	Eagle Siding Co 131 	 Brick 4. Stone Specialty. 

	
$545 103W. lit St.   

3236061cr 323 0317 eves. 	GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR CIass'tied Ails will always give you 1Have some camping equipment you A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	more. - - Much, Much More than no longer use? Sell it aH with a ERFRONT LOT: lOS ft. on 	FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' 	you expect. 	 Classified Ad in The Herald, Call 

	

___________________________ 	

3222611 or 831 9"] and i friendly 
inic Welriva River, Paved roan 

	 ad visor will help you. 
Intage, 	

Land Clearing 	 - .ME HOME: 2 OR, I bath, Fla. Beauty Care 	 ___ 	

Sewing 
dining rm. Only $12,003. 	 ___ 

LAIITA: 3 OR, it., bath, 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	C&A BackHoe ServiCe, - 
;pent block, range and refrig. 	fo'merly Harriett's Beauty Nook 	Lana clearing, till art, clay, rock 

519 E. First, 372 5712 Alterations Dress Making O'ap-'. All kinds of digging Housetrailer, 1,900. 	
Stored And moved 337-9)12 	Upholstery . 372 0107. 

v 	G0tfOa'ne9onetopot Sell those old -_
- PLANT A CLASSIFIED ADFO 

WITT REALTY 	
clubsoitha CliSSlijed d Call 372 	ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	WHATEVER YOU WISH TO BUy 2611 or $31 99-93 	 BulIdOijg, Excavating, Ditch work. 	OR SELL, AND WATCH THL 

Real Estate Broker 321 0640 	
Fill dirt. top soil 322 5913 	PROFITS GROW! 195 	3220779 	--'- 	

Home Improvements 	Lite Clearing; Mownq. DiSCig,- 	- .GARNETT WHITE 	 ______ 	
Bachhoe Loader Ph 372197? 

	

Fill Dirt. Clay. Rock. Sand. 	
Tree Service Req. Real Estate Broker 	

C. E. SHEPHERD 	 ______________________ JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC 	
Painting, Remodeling General 	Landscaping a 	WANT TO SELL 

50? W. Commercial 	
Repairs Call 323 MIS 	

YOUR HOME? 
Phone 322 7111. Sanford 	 _ 	

Lawn Care 	&uyng a new home? Moving to an Roof Repairs, Carpentry, 	
apartment' ITEMAN REALTY 	Home Repairs, Guttering, Cement 	

" 	 Get Some action with a Herald Req. Real Estate Broken 	work Free estimates. $31 0662 	MOwing, edging, tramming, weeding 	Classitied act We'll help you write 

	

and fi.rtiIJt,-, 	Free estimates 	d tn.,t witi bring a tast tale  
2631 S. Sanford Ave 	

Central Heat I Air Conditioning 	Ph 	fl3 	 an 	
CALL 372 26)1 

321 0139 eves 322 7143 	
For free estimates, call Carl - 

EXPERT LAWN CARE 
d - By Owner, 3 OR, V I 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372. 	

Mowing, Edging, Trimming 	
i 	Well Drilling 

s. central H & A. screen patio, 	l,; 	 I 
eted. 125.900. 322 1903 after $ 	 Free Estimates 	Phorie3fl 1797 STOP AND THINK 4. MINUTE. It 

- QUIETANEA 	 Classified Ads didn't worm trsers 	WAYPIEJ.LENNO*&ASSOC IR redecorated house, lots 01 	wouldn't be any. 	 Turtgrass Consulting Service 	
I 	

WELLS DR ILLED. PUMPS - 	Golf Courwi. Bal Fieid%,%,a*ns 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
ten cibinels, eating bar, new 	Carpensr, Remodeling, Aj,tj5 	323 )ts tC.' itlOd'e OlD 	

I 	
All types and size, 

cling, new roof, central hut 	
Custom Wo.'k L'cen%ed, Bond,d 	________________________ 	

We repair and serve 
large fenced back Y"- 	Free estimate 3734031 	

STIPIE MACHINE & 

	

$2000 down. $153 month 	

- 	 Painting 	 SUPPLY CO. 
$71,503. Owner. 3230522, 	- 

	

- 	Have Some Camping equipment yQi. 	
207W 2nd St Slifying. pay equity, assume 	iv, longer use? Suit it all with a   in &4i7 

tgige 1 OR. 5k] baths, 	Classified Ad in The Herald. Call 	 )LIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE p, gold carpet. Close to 	in 2611 Of 531-9993 and a tricntlr YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 	BOLSTERED *111-4 VALUES DII. 2230351 alter 3.30. 	ad visor will help you 	 IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A 	FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 

	

CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 	COLUMNS Lovely I OR, 2 bath, cenfnil heat & 

letnc,l -lard, separate 5tudi 

ddItIclns - 	Remodeling 	

J' 	

Harold Li if 
	Air. larnir rm. garage, large 

___________________________________ 	
REALTOR, MLS 	13.000 t'quily 4. assume loan of 
32.3.S774anVtIma 

- 	
321 0533 

jr 	
.4 	 .. 	 . . 	- 	- 

- 	. - 	 .--,. 	 -. 	- 

______ 
- - 

p 	 Ing for mature companion Urpf Hull, Cucum.j 	wImout a homeI relpon.lbillfl,s 	Mr., Executive 	 TAFFER REALTY Oi'eoii Ave., 11 Mlii N. 5* il, 	he live In and cars for elderly 	
Rig. Risi Estate Irokir 

,--_ . 115t Wflt Of I-I a. Ml, W 	oti'.an. RoOm I board wlfb Accepting applications i 	"v 
II00E.*jffi5f. 323444$ 

4 :$onfo 327 3310. 	
14lavy. Mutt have own car. 	- town homes. Lvge 3 BR. 2½ 	-____________ 6320 after 4pm.. 	 baths, carpeto central alr.3 car 	

JOHNNY WALKER 
- tf$u ire having diffICUlty fusing 4 	

garage, format dIning, plus '.,',  since tQ liy5  car to drive,ajob 	COUNSELLORI AM Einply,,i 	private p5110, Water I lawn 	Reg,Rsh1stateI,er .- 
$rne service you have nç, of, 	P 	several Ii 	cepilonfot 	mmlnt,n.ne, turnhshd. plus 	GeminI Contractor 

I all our wmnfads every day. 	for offices In Florida, Goorgis,' 	swimmIng & 	 mO, 	 3W4437 :. 

	

Ala., MU. Wig aflhefobe 	-CALLBART REAL ESTATE. 323. - 
.f. 

ll-I
1 
lalp nted best end offer the moss,. v, 	_ _____

. 	 Lake Mary, 3 Bit, moor lake, ability to communicate wIth 	
flreplacl-- 1/ult frees. 3 lou. .P'°PI'dlSW to help pktant .3 on. 3 belt, central too I air 14fln.6lols. M& your a ns*ivwesi , 	j 	conditioning. milmmln, pool. $3 	- - ffiusf CbIsctiyø- 'Will ieter'min 	a month, 	- . ,., 	 JENNY CLARK REALTY your Ivtvri. Do you want end 	-, 	- 	 riultor,-. 	PIone3OS.323.WI demand an op9or$ity, fo .. 	DYNAMIC PROPRPTIE$ 	 DiysandAfterNe - #'TOLR LITTLE FFJ.IGENCr your maturIty, Ilperlence efld 	- Hardwick, $ro&ar 

- 	
COOK- Lac.l. Goodcompany. 	I.ou, 323-517&. 	- 	 __ T*AVIL AGENT_ am.  

___________________ 3 DR, air conditioned, fenced yard., $1&300. $3MOon. 323430 alter, S. 

__ 	

2 Story, - 3 BR;' D B, firif.ci, 
Iducalhon? If so. contact Mary __- 	DS$tOia. 645-4511 	

etsi 	fenced yard, 7 car ginag, 
% I*Perlenc, fline$isy. Must 

- 	 InSunland $175 me. plus wcunity REPOSSESSED HOMES-. 
Frishly 

,* Spaniel fivewly. 	 21-SituationsV.ntid 	dep. 323-0141. 	
PaInted, I IN, 1½ bath, $17,100. 

., . -IALES REPS- Seversi Immedi 	
- 	 No clelIg costs. otoo sown, 

enlnss. 	
Will care for elderly Piflon or 	33-Houses Furnished 	'no. 20 Yrs, 0½ APR. Others 

MlCHANIC_Muaip,,yg Vwn 
f5 couple. 3fl.5332' 	 ____________________ 

available many area. 
)VEX- Must hv own van. - 	

CRANKCON'STRLTY 
lary. expenses and beneth 	Restaurant, Fast Foods. Country 	3CR. House, Furnished AIL SALES- Full aij pert 	Clubs. Choi-Cook wlffi,f.2Syrs 	 1145 	 REALTOR$....ao106 prn 	aveiIa, 	 exenlei In Oil phases of 	 322-3u3 after S 	 333.3Iii LIVE IN MAINTENANCE_ Ex. businns seeking employment 

in 1 BR Mobile Home In LongwOod, CLASSIFIED ADS-DON'T COST- 
ISrI,nc, In 'air C011dltlOnIng, 	or around Sanford area. 322-405. 	

$113'no.Nopets.E)O$43. 	THEY PAY. 

- - '4lary PIts pasrtmeq. 	- - 
- '-iWAl7RIs$a3KlTcHE$ HELP 	 __  - 	COUNTER HELP 	20Apsrtnnfs Unturnii 	 ?BR,carpeted,alr 	. Excepfio,,ay nice & clean 2 

_________________________ 	

Adults. $140 me. 	 bedrm, 1 bath home. Central 
-WE SELL SUCCESS- 	

- 	 3fl.1 or 323-4170 	 host, carpellng, Utility Shed, metal 
- .321 Commercial

- 333-3175 Resrye your new apartment 	___________________________ 	
awninos, kitchen equipped, Nice Conveniently located, Single story, 

-. Petty plan sales, ' 	 I 17 on, patio apIs, will be ready 	35-4bfle Horn. Lots 	0ho000d. $30000. 

*_'Qk

highest snts, 	 for occupancy In early October. 	
- 	 NlcelBR,3bath,3storyhom, plus 

oI"rtunIty. C411 Mrs. Ford, go. 	Abundant storage, (Including Private 
Mobile Home lot for rent. 	2 furnished opts. Good home & 

Plush landscaping. complete 	
4U??. ;;$M) 

attic), decorative wall covering, 	
$40 me. South Sanford Ave. 323. 	Income property or excellent !'tstaurant Minagi, fast 	Sound proofing, "GE moray - 	 _..-.-. 'Mi&murny,4 F, 	 '}Cl,' 	iaCPrJfll1*,OJr... 

	

living C,Wlronn,tt in 	36-ResortProperty 	Jim Hunt Reaft1j the area. To see furnished models 	- 	
2521 Park Dr. 	 323211$ 

ManaQemont OPPortunity available. 	call 3210320. 	
Hi 	asn. UtChISO Ocean front Apts., 339 S. 322_3991 323.o 

For personal Interview ciii '123. - 	 __ 	

Atlantic, Daytona Beach. Call BAMBOO COVE APTS 	Mr. R,U. Hutctis, 	 Multiple Listing Service - 

New & Used Car detail Mon. Prefer one I 2 Bedroom apartments, 
	Real Estate 	Magnolia, 3 BR,) B. $12,300 

- mechanically Inclined. Must be II fumisfsd or unfurnished. Newly ____________________ or older. & have Fla. driver's 	redecorated. Come see. E. AIrport 	 -. 	
Suntand, 3 DR, 2 B, $21,500 

	

' 	 license. Nospitailzaf 	& Paid 	Sled., Sanford, 323-13*. 

	

4 	vacaflo,t Apply In person to Don 
- 	 41-4buse - Pops at Bill Baker VW, Ifwy, 17. DUPLEX- Furnished or Un-  Woodmete, 3 BR, 1", 8, $32,730 furnished. 	Ideal 	

location. SANFORD'S BEST- Attractive" 	PInecnest, 3 DR, 1", , 123,750 
Reasonable rent 363.3771. 	

OR, 1½ beth, splIt plan, Central 
- p.m. 	 31-APartments Furnished 	101, large comfortable Screened 

$es some one to baby sit with on. 
- 	 heat and air, garage, huge fenced 

Lake Minnie area, 4 OR, 2 8, 131,750 
- child: CalI323.WJb,,en,am 

_____________ 	________________ 	Porch. Asking $23,000. FHA or VA Country Living, 3 OR. 28, $7P,230 Imploy.esforcenvs,,.,,j,j 	
3 Room upstairs f urn .pt 	forms. call Phyllis Capponi, gas station combination. Sinfor 	LIghts&Wat,rincled 	Realtor.Associa$,, After hours, Citylimlts.Callforapp,3330433 	 SII Park Av, 	 $341723. FR1CKE I FRICKE 	FRONTAGE FRENCH AVE. 

asktospeaktoRalph Canned's,. - 	 ASSOCIATES INC.. REALTORS, 100' Busy corner, $75,000 
- 'T  

AVON 	 trailer apts. Adult & family park, 	
- 	10 Corner, 1)0.000 

	

SAN MO PARK, 1. 7, 3 	room 	1343233. 	
2)5' Bargain, $40,000 

Weekly, 3315 Hwy 17-92, Sanford, 1l9000 buys this ref,J,.blspsd3 SR, 1 	214 Plus, Ideal, $1X,o 
yE A VERY MERNY CHRIST. 	fl3l 	 both home wIlts central heat and 240 perfect. $130,000 

A4AS - and the money to pay for 	-_
- 	 air. inSunland.Owner,

319-3371. Profeulonal Bldg, $115,000 Ill
. 'Start now - selling bIatIfl Lake Mary - clean & private, i 

CIII 4443079 for information 	pets. 332-3930, 
Products. Make bNutIfvl money, bedroom furnished apt i mal,,no 

Kish Real Estate 
Wm. H. Stemper. Realtor 

19195. French 	 322 4991 
rses: RN's 46 LPPI's, Aides. Aid. ' 	 LakeMary 	 INC. 	 Eves. 3721496: 333.1144; 3fl.t?$i I 	-. companion, Needed immediately 	 Furn. Apt.

"SERVICE BEYOND 	___________ _________ 

If 
42S0434. 	

322-2241 	
THE CONTRACT.' 	

2O72SthST. TAXI DRIVERS 	MONTI4LYRENTALS AVAILABLE LONGW000.....Beautiful corner lof 
REALTORS 
 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE Color TV, Air Coed., Mild Setv. 	with large oak shade tree In front. 	 INTERESTED? 

Yellow Cab. 201 S. Park Ave. 	
QUALITY INN NORTH 	Set in a quiet neighborhood, this 3 Country home, mint Condition. 3 BR, 

- "r 	 Sanford 	
i 41 SR 13.4, Longwood 	$47100 	CR. 2 Both home is Close 	2 bath. central heat and air. schools and 1.4 & 17-92. Features 	132,000. 

	

1 BR, turn, apt., lights, water turn 	large rooms, range, refrigerator, 
:!_.. - 

Adults only, $fl. 372 2296 after i 
	Shed, utility room, patio, 4 13R. 2 both, Longwood, 121,300. wk days. 	

and double carport. Will Sell F HA. c21arifler's see It today to appreciate this Lake Mary- 3 OR, 1½ bath, fenced 23-13 Park Or ..........170 	attractive home, only $3,9co, 	yard. $21,900. lI3 BRMobUeHomes 

J 	

'11I1age 'i). 	- 	______________

- 	 home Includes appliances, drapei, 	room, screened front porch, 2 car 

	

Adults_Nopets 	
OWNER SAYS SELLII This 3 BR Good buy- 3 OR, 1 bath, dining 

	

Reserve your now COmPislely 	
air cent w.w carpet, and chain. 	garage, *iijoo. 

- 

- LAKESIDE 	furnisls.d studio apt. - now Cons 	link fencing, Compare at $19,900. APARTMENTS 	Vfflhintly located, Single story. 	
2 OR, 1 bath, Country Club Central 

	

Panoaplrtmentswillb.ready for LAKE MARKHAM- Beautiful 	heat and air. $11,000. Largell2Sdrm. 	OCCupancy in early October. 	Custom built 3 SR, 2bith home on 	
Hal Colbert Realty 

Furnished or Unfurnished 	Abundant storage (including 	canal front acre with boat deck. 

	

I
- - 	•CLUB ROOM 	 attic), decorative wall coverings, 	lit Quality workmanship and 	

323-7832 
- - - 	 S 	 sound proofing, "GE energy if 	heat, elf, lovely shag carpetIng. 	EVES, 3221317 or 322 12 	30 

POOL 	 plush landscaping, Complete 	materials throughout, Central 

	

ficlency package" in the nicest 	brick fireplace, copper electrIc. NO DEPOSIT 	
courtyard living environment In 	and largo rooms. Treat yourself to Relocating.... Must sell 3OR. 2  bath . NO LEASE 	 the area. To see model, call 321. 	all this end more for 135.000. 	living, dining, don, & Utility room. 

It 

REQUIRED 	0220. 	
Carpet., self-cleaning oven, 

	

TOP LOCATION ICIOI.tO III u-n, 	dishwasher & disposal, 2 car HIghway 17.12,, Sanford 	 31A-Dupiexes 	 this ittICtIv5 3 SR, 2 bath home 	garage, fenced. pool 1, tennis court J( 

	

has central h-a, w-w Carpeting. 	membership available. $1,300 
Across From Ranch House 	

split plan with big rooms. dish. 	down, assume 533.000. 333.flo, 	Oro 
323-1670 or 031.9777 	

Unfurnished, two bedroom. Security 	washer. disposal, Inside utility, 

	

Dposit. Adulli Preferr. 322- 	and Paneled living room as well as 	

'4> 

Day 
U20 or 323 5151. 	 Community pool 1. 3 lakesl Just sl $31,000. 

- 	 WNERS ANXIOUS- Attractive 3 e,m 	
a 

	

OR home In quiet area of good 	
iff 	CA homes. Newly Painted and in good 

Stenstrom Realty Cond. Asking $21,500. Submit your - - 

offer. 	
HIGHLAND PARK- 201$ SAN 

_) 	- 	 , 
	,SANORA 	 MLS REALTORS 	 Coronado. 3 DR, 2 bath, plus a s. 

	

21'.ulO', family rooml just 3 	& 321 -0041 	 Years old. quirt neighborhood 	c 

J SOUTH 
20175, FR 

I 	 C1060 to 	 & scls. 
ENCH 	 *29.900. 

LAKE MARY- Hollis St, Beautiful 
lakefront. 3 OR, 2 baths. custom eneva 	home on Big Lake Mary. Paneled OvIi 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood Gardens 
	

FR. with Stone fireplace 5. dream 

	

kitchen. A super value at 142.300. 	or New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	 Luxuiy Patio Apartments LOCH ARBOR- 213 Ridge Drive. tg 
$1 

Just listed. this terrific 3 Br, 2 

Bedroom Apts. 	lot. central heal & air. Many 	M custom items. BPP $31j00. Gotta 

FROM 25,OOO 	 Studio, 1,2,3 	bath, in Loch Arbor, huge fenced - 

	

Kitchen Equipped 

. VA Financing-Nothing Down a FHA 	- 	 Quiet, On. Story 

Conventional-5% Down 	
Adult-Family IOVLLWILDE- 202 Dogwood, 

. executive 3 OR, 2 bath. on large On, Bedroom 	lot. Brick fireplace In living room. RIV Homes reedy for your inspection 	 I 	From 	Breakfast bar. 11.3,900 endimmediateoccupancy 	

'135 	RAVENNA PARK- 112 Tangelo 
fro 

Drive, I OR. 7 bath, central air & FRA 

fenced yard. only 129.950. Call 

Ft 
 

now. 	
SAN 

SanfordAvs.,4 Blocks Southof Airport Blvd. 	
1505 W. 25th st 	

heat, paneled family room & 	rm 

Brahey Odham-323.4670 	

unbeliavabi. 3 OR. 1½ baths, with 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	

a. ce SAN LANTA- $21 Rosalla Drive, 	$ti 

screened patIo. Hardwood floors, 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER 	 322-2090 	

I 1lonallama_,. with loads Of extras. 126.300. 
Reg Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

322 - 2420 
ANYTIME 	w 

.,.. 

Multiple Listing Service 

//

REALTORS 	 2S63 Park 

11a 	Life lii 	Tree Shaded. fenced iot, BR, 	,, 
PIe. rm,, kit. equip,, air. cpt., 
*.)ther. dryer, screen porch. 10' * 9dqe&tti&ic 71' lawn bldg, $' 	00. 323-0149. 
COUNTRY CLLB HEIGHTS_ 

..Like Jps'- i OR 2 bath, air, Welcomes 	/ 	J 	rrer ig,, stockade fenced. FHA Santor 
______ 	

VA. *23.300. Easy turns, both ' - 	
lock, over 1100 sq. ft., Reduced to 

"Mus C SEE"t'! I SR, 	 carp concrtte HOMES of DISTINCTION 	
suc, 	

3 
Large Wooded Lots 

Street Lights 	Side-nails 	
baths. air conoiron..cJ, tenced 	and yard, low monthly Payment. 	App 

	

I 	LILDE HOMES 8Y 	

FOR 
19.900 	

Pric 

Paved Streets 	Sewers 	
VETS-- P40 DOWfi-. 3 OR, 1'- 	carp 

MUST SELL THIS WEEK.- No qu 

	

: 	 M 	APPOINTMENT 	 baths, family room 	e 
Fa,uloui buy at $21,530. 3 BR. 7½ 	mor 

CALL 322.3103 	1 	
ten(cJ Oak-thaded yard. Welt, 	sc1' 

CONSTRUCTION Inc. 	gard 

	

III W.211h 	Sanford, Fla. - 	extra Iar, M351ca' 

'~~~~~ In 

___ 	
-Snsfróm Really..- 

- 	 - 

__ ______ 	 ___ ___ 	

$ISLSiueIOr,em 	
We Buy FumftUre 

____ 	

- . ,V.. 

	

______________ 	

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	
323 37fl 

______________ 	

Deltona,4sa 441) 	
Call collect 305-333 0610 	

BLAIR AGENCY 

It's no different today. 

Want Ads are still the 
easy, people-to-people 
way to buy or sell mer-
chandise items, 

Wednesday Is Ladles Nighti 

25' PLUS SKATES, 1130.10:30 

% I/ 0:%Ll  R 3 oller Rink ;& 
You ie invited 10 come 
join the fun at Skate 

'5' 
 

City super enjoyment 
I 	 fcw the whole family 

SUMMER 
Skating Schedule 

MON 9 30A Si TO I? NOON 7 30-10 30 P M 
TUES PRIVATE & SPECIAL PARTIE! 
WED 1004PM. 
THURS 9 30 A Si -12 NOON. 7 30 IC 30 p M 
CLOSED THURSDAY NIGH IS JUNE 17. 
JULY IS, AUG 19 
FRI 1 30-1I PM 
SAT 1 304 P Si. 7 30-11 P Si 
SUN CLOSED JUNE JULY and AUGUST 
DISCOUNT RATES AT ALL SESSIONS FOR 
CHUCN SCHOOL CLUBS & BIRTHDAY 
GROUPS 10 or MORE 
ON THE DOG TRACK ROAD OFF HWY 1' 9. 

f 	
FERN PA,(, 	

339-2474 

The Evening Herald 

p Classified Advortising 

322.2611 831.9993 

To List Your Business 	322-2611 or 831-9993 

__ 
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Sanford, Florida 32771-price 10 Cents 

1111"VINI011 	wy,Ae,.u.nI. f. 
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[I 

FSJ ne happy &.ffeiinces 

I R"Ix 	
in shopping... 

Publix reserves 	 . 

the right to limit  
quantities sold 	 Il 

	

-! IJ'A'tI,7hR vi 	 1usd 	tsandvegetables, 

	

NNIHJ1 IZIJ(i1I II 	 PPadedt0rvnenience... 	1ways at Fhblix 

S Fund Hopes Alive 

-' ...._.... 

(T urn.sPbcefrxeej
INSKCTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF &ALE 

Swift's Premium Pro.T.n k.f - 

Agency Audit 
For Day rare Unit 	Clears SEEDC  O 

	

A Central Florida day care agency that won 	Hattaway have agreed to fund the agency. 	creativity, Initiative, nor even normal Intelligence "I think ft will be funded — betwem 7,500 and 	or good health." last year will probalgy receive f',ud again thlsy 	$10,000," Kwlatkowskj Mid. And Willlj said he 	Also, Mrs. Carpenter pointed out day care I.. from county govermneit, 	 will vote for $10,000 on a thatching basis. The 	benefits 7011% divorced, mldd1eclasa mothers. _ 	 Of Ilegalities 

	

In a poll conducted today, a majority of the county 	agency requested $20,000. 	 "wit 	child Care andata,we, she cani ac- 

	

'colnmIaaloi*ra said they would szçport funding for 	According to statistics by 4-C ad 	cept a new job and becomes a ward of the date," the agency. 	
minidrator Rirha Mani there are 214 mothers 

	

Last year's conuniuloner, gave $15,00 Which 	who would be on welfare without 	 Mrs. Carpenter said. 
ByEDPRICI(EIT 	sent four auditors to Sanford hire the unemployable and 

	

brought In $454,000 that was need to care for 522 	About 307 Seminole County families received 	- 	P" Pointed Out that the Infusion of a 	ffSWfwg 	and launched an Intensive persons on welfare rolls. 

	

children of working mothers, The fund. are ad- 	assistance last year, and 522 chIldren were cared 	 It 	ecauborny good 	 review of agency records. 	After EDCO came wider 

	

ministered by the Conunimity Coordinated Child 	for by professionals in area day care centers, Mrs. business. MO 	t'fary the fl5UTian 	
A General Accounting Office Auditors completed their attack from the Orlando 

	

Care Agency, (4-C), which is headquartered In 	Adams said. 	 Who has i larger labor pool to draw from When 	(GAO) audit has cleared the work last week. And Orr newspaper and its Seminole 
anillt1wers &Adlodwd on whether to Initially CWTI

"Children of the poor working mother are 	mothersareabletop1cethelroff5P,in4thda,car0 	Seminole county Economic predicted ft would be at least colwnnld, OrraskedU.& Sat. greatestbenjajni child 	 ceid. 	
.-. 	E'1oyment DcvelcZmcnt aw 

L 

	

aIóners Richard Williams and Harry 	She said children who spend early, formative 	 which it 	 evidence of illegal activity on asked Clsappell to seek an In. Chappell and Congressman 

.mi 

	 t 	-I19' 	'ltC' 	 . . 	
'. 	opuIaU tjjj 

--j1j 	
TEk' 	OtaIj results were known. But Orr request the GAO audit. Then 

	

Kwlatkowikl and Couninislon Clselrinan Mike 	years ,In 
neglect" do not develop "aelf'reapect, 	would not," Mrs. Carpenter said. 	 the pert of the agency or Its terim report so that it would Richard Kelly, a Republican, 

director, Congressman Bill "clear the air" and SEEDC*) met tn Washington with Orr axyi 
Chappell's office confirmed could borrow money from area represaitives from the Sentinel 
today, 	 banks and conduct normal Star to discuss allegations 'The Landlord And The Leaky Roof A letter from the comptroller business transactions, printed by the newspcper. 
general dated Aug. 23 to something the local poverty 	All along Orr predicted GAO Qusppell says, "We do not find fighting agency has been would find Instances of poor — - -"U 	.,4A..... J 	-- 

unable to 
.. 

" I 	I i 	HeraldStaff Writer 	 Wegalacthltiesb;SEEDCO, 	
mU0ht 	manantcButthe 

- 	
. 	 its director or Its president. 	A Chapped aid Mid today 	Instances of illegality would be 

. 	 $Z1,000-a-year direoctor said no 

sic 	ooust........,. 	79, 	 . 	a 	 School Isscheduled to open in 	 . 	 A spokesman In Quappell's congressman 	asked for the 	uncovered. Swift's Premium PreT.n Ssn.$.0 s 	 just four days, but the Edward 	 , 	 - 	 Washington office said the interim report which was hand- 	
" 	don't do 	frI,IS that Coffee I*ii.u'Id OVOR Roast...,.... 	. 	

4 	Gagnon family of Sanford 	
. 	

Congressman asked for an carried to Chappell 's office 	
way," Orr said lad week.  

SwlWsPremlumPreT.nboo.hgsS..f 	
• 	

no clean Clothes In which 	 Wednesday by GAO auditors. 	Orr Midth. adverse ,uliiclty 
momh Cut lsst Sith.) 	 i send Its three children to 	s, 	- 	

.

have 
	 GAO' Watchdog, Page 5.0 	

The Interim report says the 	has done serious damage to 
Chuck Shoulder Roast,..... 	$1.' 	 not 	

GAO auditors found several 	SEEDW efforts to get its 
been bie to ll 	

. 	 . 	 '.. 	 . 	

Instances of Poor business 	"ventures" 	on 	the 	road 	to Swift • Premium PreTest Beef Plate, 	 home at 601 W 27th St since 	 • 	 . 	, 	 . 	,l' 	, 	interim report to determine it 	management practices In each 	prueperity. One major dived- .ivort uivas 	.. 	,. . 	79' 	 Aug 14, when they says roofing 	 ' 	- 	 - 	
., 	 ! 	i, 	 SEEDCO was involved in any 	case, however, the GAO renort 	n,- ..IA 1S 	fr 1. 

.......
. 	

S..... - 
DIN 	Fond 

!f!!

Iceberg 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26th 
PLlIz. 	for OW 3 THRU WEDNESDAY SW.PrIr,UmROTenBmi the fest 

SEPTEMBER 1st, 1976. can salve, is fetured at Pubix. Pre.packaged 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
OrCusmCuI Io yourorder. 

is ii. Tab. Sprite, 

tlix the place forproduce. 

7Wpo 

Fresca, Mr. P110. w' 

stTastyC.Wsrnla 
Wk ss.lman Plums.... 156,91 a 

Jumbo iukycsliu.ntia 
,, 	•,, 

Iartl.HP.a,'s.......... 15 ., 'I 
Honeydews FuI.fJulc.& flay.,, C&hI.mlo 

Fresh Nectarines ......., 8 . '1 
Pidedh,Potot.S.k,d,U.S,Ø1 WE ACCEPT 
Red Potatoes .......... 5 t, 49 

• . Fry 	Sake These Purph FOOD 
Plump Iggplant....... 41, 91 
Just Ed, Add luft.,, Sail and Pepper 
to Fresh Tend., 
Zucchini Squash...... ' 	25 

- 	 - 	 — 	

. flasco caused by their landlord, 	 . 	 '. ' 	 " 	' 	
' 	 ,"r'- • 	-. acUvitIesofanwegalnatur says efforts were made to that local businessmen have 

lUhIuhIH,lHvs,,,rnIusIu,w. 	 Wendell Age., sent gallons of 	
' 	

'TTII 	.j ----- 	"Generally our findings do correct such errors in shunned SEEDCO since 
lEs

750 	
-

rain water cascading into 	 . .: 	 : 	' 	 - I 	4P' - 	-'i:,. :' 	 -. 	 not substantiate the specific or managerial Inefficiency, 	negative stories began ap. 

'an 

 implied allegations which SEEDcO,whlchcameheIn pearing in the Orlando 
El THER END OR WH( ALLGIINDS 	 The Gagnons moved into a 	 ' .. 	,. 	gl 	 - ',, 	 prompted the Congressional l9'70,is responsible for pumping newspaper.  Fotoa's 	 motel 13 days ago and now face 	 .. 	. . . 

I 	 . request for our review of more than $4-million dollars 	The final audit results will be 
2-lb can 	$3 19 	

" 	
financial hardship from having 	 'I. 	' 	" 	• 	 ' 	 ' 	EDCO." the GAO interim Into the local economy. The forthcoming in about two 

fflop""Wecsopftoubw 1, I7S) 	 to pay the $122 weekly bill and 	
, 	-, 	 t sax. 	 agency established "ventures," months as Orr and other official 

	

feed the five-member familyit 	 ,, 	: gc' 	 SEEDCO came under fire or corporations, which in turn predicted.uIlk  
ri.-. 	. i 	$ 3 , 	 a restaurant each day because. 	- 	 . 	 -

IT wa "IN 
'- 	.p" 1 	fro the Orlando Sentinel Star 

., #A Tdow behm 	 their home kitchen is too wet to 	 Then SSEDCO President 
use. -, 	. 	., 	 . 	 .:- ;','

f.

:.. 

	

iA.s;M ,L.;r 	Horace Orr requested a 

	

The Gagnons say Age., vice- 	 'f 4 - 	. 	, , .:' 

	'v 	 "Sunshine Audit" because Orr — 100
the 11*~ and waded In, E 

	 saithit was "under fire" from 
Bank of Seminole 

t of ow 	
Lnt 	 k 	 "i' 	' 

. 	appointee to the Seminole 	 . 	 '. , 
S..'. 	 '}" 	.-. . - 	

per 
...' ' 	 '. 	"clear the air." 

OENEIALMB.LS f,, 	County 	Port 	Authority 	 ,,, 	 ,,, , 	 " " 	 Orr was In Washington today 
TOTAL,CEREAj, 	" 	 was responsible for 	 i 	 ...' 	

. - fl'.,; 	and unavailable for comment. 
12-oz. pkg. 	 their home being flooded. But 	 i 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 k:'",, •. 	- 	 GAO, the federal gov- 

mob" W.d. IPP1._L. 11976$ 	•,, 	
they say Agee has done nothing 	 / 	 .- 	 - . 	 ' 	 . 	

- . j 	; 	". 	 ernmezst's watchdog agency, a,, 	 to correct the situation and that  

Swift's Premium T.nd.r-G,own, 
U.S.D.A. Grad. A, Gov't4nsp.ctod, 
Shlpp.d, D& D, Fr.sh not Fvozan 

Whole Fryers ................ 	49s 

Cut-up Fry.rs...........,.... . 59 
Fryer Breasts Ribs '1" Fryer Drsimsticks........ ,. 99' Fryer Thighs.................. 99' 
Fryer Wings .................. . 59 
Fryer Backs & Necks.. 19 

SAVE 37c Whit, D.cemt.d., Asserted 
Bounty Towels.... 2 r 89' 
SAVE 10 (2c Off Label) Yellow & Uk.. Whit. C.ron.t 
Bathroom Tissue .... 69' 
SAVE Sc Delicious K.olthful Molt's 
Prune Juice .............. 	'59  
SAVE lOcInSwp,D.l Monte Cirush.d 
Pineapple................ £. 39 
SAVE bc Mix InGslohn,Ubby 
F...a 	 $303 jØ$ 	GREEN U-.,... 	 *' 	 STAMPS 
SAVE 3OC(3Oc Off Label) Liquid D,t,,g.nt 

ala. 	• 	 . - 
SAVE 24c (1 3c Off Label) Dish Detergent 
Ajax Liquid .............. t' 69' 

S 

I 

a 
a 

where 
shopping 

iso 

pleasure 

!1 
ç. 
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I 

.'.;;-.4 

•'- 

	

wwUw%U 	
when they pressed him for y 11111961 

action he became Indignant and 

	

Inflation Fighter 	
ff 

 
EXTRA 

______ 	

Blackburn Wins ordered them to "get your stuff AOrootT,,atlS,,IWn 	 4tGreenSfamps 	 out of my house!"  Sirloin Steak ............ 	11a, 	

"They knew the risk. They I 	
:,v 	 Bond Bid; Was 

Loon, M.aty S..f FuN-Cut 	 Modsa's 	 wanted to take a chance," Age. 
Round Steak ............ 	, 	Toothpaste 	 b  said In a telephone conversation  

Wednesday. "I recommended  7-Ox, tube  To 	kit Lain 	 I. 	aosw. 	 at 	move to another house 	
Hirs4 pste by Sill Vincent Jr.) 	 I Arrest 'Set-U '' 

Rib Steak...... . . .. . . 	. $ 1' 	• 	 -_S._..._--.ls...a.....J 	 while the repairs were being - 

4(CreenStamps 	 do that — they wanted to stay 

	

EXTRA 	

f 	done but no, they didn't want 	 Mrs. Gagnon indicates four-inch slain left by ankle-deep water. 
	 By BOB LLOYI) there rent-free. When the Herald Staff Writer 

S
of 
	 2.  

roofers 
 

	

Anti-Psiipirt 	 why, it rained In on them." 	 . 

- 	Florida gambling car, remains free on appeal bond today. 

	

Mitdwml.$.On 	

j 	

strippedtheoldroofoff, After First Political Rally 	
Haran"TheColonel"Blackbum,57.yearldfoercen 

dab demn - 	
the potential danger of the 

	

2.3-oz. sIz 	 Mrs. Gagnon stoutly main- 	 . 

. 	State Atty. Abbott Herring Wednesday failed to produce a 
- _.. _•  

(w 	. '.r-L I. "761 	 talns that Agee never explained 	YDs Shun Endorsements  	. . 	 .1 court hearing Herring's effort to revoke the bond and send - 

	

"j. 
:: 	mystery witness, Identified only as "Mona Lisa," at a a circuit 

PUBIJX WN'iS 	—- - 
	IJ44GreenSfamps 	 "If he'd told us they were 	

After 90 minutes of testimony, Circuit Judge Voile Williams 

	

EXTRA 	
1PP 	

situation. 

THE 'COLONEL' 	Blackburn to prison. 
going to take the roof off, we'd 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — Democratic candidates for state the District Five seat, and Dan Dorfman, candidate for the 	' All ' !Ullfl 	

refused to revoke Blackburn's bond and noted, "from evidence  
laid Prof. Strength   

c*sGh1EAT1tME,zc1, 	- 	 have said 'sure' and gone ahead and local office and their campaign workers filled the civic center District Three county commission seat, however, scored 	
before me It appears someone may have set Blackburn up as a  

Ant  loath Bomb 	

j 	

and moved Into a motel for a Wednesday night for the first political rally jointly sponsored by county board for its lack of common sense, isolation from the 

Today 	pa tsy Instead of him being lnvolvedw th 4opoundsof marijuana."  3. 	M"k- Weat. 1000oubw I. I Om 	 nesby. "if we'd known it was mrganized Seminole County YD& 	
French said, "It's time to make a change and do It right this 

16-ox. 	 . 	 few days," she said Wed- the Orange County Young Democrats (YDs) and the newly 	people and ineffective administration. 	
Asst. State Atty. Bill Heffernan argued that Blackburn's  

V 	 7 7T R ~A 	 we've got a nice big garage received its charter from the Democratic National Committee 	Dorfman, asking votes for hirriself, said, "Show the poeple the 

 going to be raining in, why, 	Allen Keen, president of the Seminole County YDs that 	time." 	
Mound Tb. Clock ..........4A arrest at Orlando on July 16 when Orange County Sheriff's agents 

seized the marijuana from a locked car trunk at a motel parking JWGreenStamps  (carport) there we could have only two weeks ago, announced that the group has declined to 	true face of the Democratic party in Seminole County." 	
Bridge ................. 

_s-B lot.1howed Blackburn "exceeded lawful living as required by the Calendar .................. 	appeal bond." C., "6..-c-*"  S. I 	put stuff In. We wouldn't have endorse specific candidates In the first primary. file 	 just let it get soaked!" 	 Little excitement was generated by the thr 	ute I 	
Alexander, identifying himself as ' the watchdog of the Comics ....................SB  ee-min 	Ong 	county treasury" during previous commission service broken by Crossword ................. &B 	Blackburn is free on $10,Wo appeal bond while defense at- 

THIS WEEKS 	 ! 	 laid Houoo& 	

,,j 	

Agee, who was appointed last speeches of the various candidates from Orange and Seminole 	a six year retirement from politics, said the county needs Editorial .................. 	tornes are attempting to get U.S. Supreme Court review of his  
FEATURE 	 Gordon Spray 	

year by Gov. Reuben A.kew to Counties during the three-hour plus event, 	 leadership and has a wrong set of priorities. 	
i. 	conviction in connection with a 1971 assassination attempt n his 
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 LALDRIE 	hired 
College board of trustees, took only Incumbent running in the Democratic primary, explained his 	harmony needs to be restored to the county board and partisan I1orcope .................SB 	Sam Cagnina of Tampa was accused of being the 
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--u-. 	 over as the Gagnons' landlord campaign slogan "Keep a Man Who Has Kcpt His Word," by 	bickering eliminated. 	
Hospital ...................5-A triggerman who wounded Lee while he was In a Longwood 	 - EXTRA 

e 	Seminole Community 	Seminole County Commission Chairman Mike Hattaway, the 	W.W. Tyre, a candidate for the Distdct Five county seat, said Dr. Lamb ............ 	former associate. gambler Clyde Lee. 
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on'sJy 31. He told the family he saying he has fulfilled campaign promises made prior to 	 "If you can send a peanut farmer to Washington, it is time to Obituaries .................S-A telephone booth. He was acquitted. Blackburn was con 	and had a couple of other hoLLies election four years ago. 	

send a pickle grower to Seminole County courthouse," he said, Sports .. .......... ...lG-L'-A 	sentenced to six-mcr.ths to 10 years In pr6un in the case by Judge 	' 
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Tasty Slic.d they could move Into but the 	He said he has successfully helped build a county P82k 	noting that he Is a Farmer, businessman and active scouter. 	Television .................6.11 	Williams. 
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Gagnons wanted to stay where system, a country-wide fire department which has mutual aid 	
Former Altamonte Springs Police Capt. David Gunter, Weather ...................5-A 	A confidential informant, identified by Orange County agents 
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Apples,_ they were, so Agee agreed they agreements with all seven cities, pursued a comprehensive land 	

candidate for the District Three seat, did not appear.  
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______ 	 wouldn't have to pay their iiso- use plan and promoted better cooperation among the seven 	of the five candidates for the Democratic nomination for the 	 Blackburn's appearance early July 16 at the Holiday Inn parking 
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per-month rent until repairs Seminole citks and the county. 	
District Five Congressional seat, currently held by Republican 	Just 22 days left for 	lot. South orange Blossom That, Orlando, according to agents' 
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t!XTRA ByJACKIEDOWD 	Assistant Roger Neiswender, as an agency." 	
have agreed to chip in $v,5w Sanford City Manager Warren like a tripod with two legs," ihowed that in 1976 about 44,000 Helrald Stdf Writer 	who arrived just as the meeting 	But county officials have net toward the study, which will Knowles, 1. JWGri"enstampsra 

 
Sanford and Lake Mar but we're not offered to make a presentation People lived in the north y have was ending. 	 attended a single meeting of the directly benefit Just Sanford waiting." 	

during a scheduled county Seminole area — 52 per cent In to La 	Frezon 

	

Lobster, Wwrnp 	 regional sewer program even if from Lee Miller of the Florida which has been working for 18 ment is expected to pick up the torney5 from the t—a cities will 

agreed to go ahead with a 	Neis'ender denied charges regional sewer committee, residents. The federal govern- 	In the meantime, city at. commission meeting Friday. Sanford, 6 per cent in Lake 
OiIcIi.n Egg Rolls  
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The county commissioners Slary and 42 per cent in the 6 Pa-u._g.  

Seminole County doesn't 
— 	 months to set up the regional tab for the remaining $2,500. be meeting to work out a loose discussed the makeup of the County.  (L54,, Wit, t_,_,!tIL. I. ISis) 

r 	
.' 	 participate. 	 Winter Springs Acts, Page 3-A sewer system planned to serve 	The study, which will be intulocal 

agreement been proposed authority board — 	 Growth projections show that  
______ 	

County Commissioner John Department of Environmental Sanford, Lake Mary and the conducted by city consulting the two cities as well as the which would give equal by 1996, there will be more than EXTRA    
Kimbeough, who was appointed Regulation that Sanford as north end uf Seminole County. engineers Clark Dietz and details 

of legislation creiting a representation to each of the 17.000 people the area 
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. I Tuesday to serve as regional lead applicant for the regiona! 	A $350San ,000 engineering study Associates of Sanford, Is ea- regional.sewer authority, which 

three governments — at a per Cent in Sanford, 7 per cent 
 

"16 l sewer liaison, did not attend the sewer program, was four of Sanford's existing sewers — pected to take about six months must be fonuallycreatJ by the Tuesday 
meeting. "In general in Lake Mary and 37 pel' cent In Wednesday night meeting at months behind schedule the first step in constructing the to complete. ft will be prepared Florida Legislature, 	

they weren't favorable but they the county. 	 . ... t& 	.. C. 
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l AD GOOD 	 Ore-Ida FrOZII 	 . 	 Sanford city hall. 	 because the county has been regional system — wa.' ap- as a plan for Sanford and Lake 	Committee members also 
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. 	 'Would you try to impress dragging its feet. 	 proved by representatives of Mary, although alternatives for will continue their work — 	
didn't discuss any alternatives

on I the county doe3 Morris mid thev 	l ot stop either," Envirwmental 	
, 	'IU' said that it the sewer LOCATIONS ONLY; 	IgM,$o PLAZACII$SLII5NY 	 ______ upon the county commissioners I. 	(ISi.WM, er j15751 	 - 	

. 	the urgency of this?" C- rgs' 	 lA
not the Sanford and Lake Mary who 
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Harold 	Kasiner's 	win- 	mitteeC'h,afrman John Morn., 	we're tour months behind, 	meeting. 	 included, 	 j 	. 	 sewer committee. 	
million 	COnrUcti, r 	cot 

nlng 	srnfle.-I'LIgC 	A 	asked the county's Executive 	we've gone four months behind 	Sanford city commissioners 	"The door 	is 	open," 	said 	Mrri's, who si1d he "feels 	Figures prepared by Knowles 	reduced. 
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